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SUMMÂÏT

In all nystical nature poetry, the Absolute 1e

percelved. in natural objects or scenes; but in speciflc-
aIly Chrlstlan mystlcal nature poetry, it ls the

transcendent trlune God. who 1s perceived 1n the visible
creation. The vislon of God transcendent yet lmmanent

is the maln featr¡¡e whlch distingulshes Christian nature

nysticlsn from Romantic nature nysticism, and of the four
poets of thls stucly, Vaughan is perhaps the nost s'uccessful

in attalning a balancecl vision of the transcendence and. the

lmmanence of God. The general patterre whlch is revealed. in
thelr poetry is that Hopkins and Vaughan apprehencl God. as

prinarily transcend.ent, whereas Traherrre a¡rd Tho¡npson

apprehentl h1¡r as prlmarily lmmanent.

In the fírst section, Ex'oerience , it is for¡ncl

that alJ. four poets feel a tenslon between the sensrlous

and the splrÍtuaì- which is resol-veil only when there is a

right relationship between God. and the sel-f ; r:rrfike the

Romarrtics, they cannot find spiritual satisfaction in
nature apart from the transcend.ent God. r,llhen this
relationship has been establlsheil, they can attain a

d.eeper Ìorowled.ge and love of God. through an appreciation

of nature, and in thelr poetry one can trace stages in
their journey towards a nysti.cal vision of his presence

1n the createil world.. Closely relatecl to their attitud,es

to nature are thelr attltuiles to chlldhooil, for regained.

childlikeness is for then an inportant facet of Christian

nature mysticism, Vaughan anil Hopkins are not as

optinistlc about the puri-t;r s¡ chilclren and nature and

x
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about the possibillty of attainlng childlikeness 1n adult

Itfe as are Traherne ancl Thompsotlo

Cornmon to all nystlcal writers ls the problem of

attenpting to express the lnexpresslble, and synbolisut l-s

an lnevitable outcome of this struggle. In the seconcl

section, Symbolism , it 1s shown that the four poete' Ìlse of

nature synbols-of líghtr of water, ancl of plant and

gard.en-polnts up the problen of holv to celebrate Gotlrs

lmmanence without dlsregardlng hls transcendence. In some of

Thompson's poetry, Christianity and. pantheism appear to €x-

ist side by side as separate stranils, while at times Traher:re,

particularly in his use of sun s¡rmbo11sn, concentrates on the

T,ight wlthin hin to the polnt of virtually disregarding the

transcenilence of that light.
The 1-ast sectlont Ercrcression. cleal-s with the

relationships between the klnds of splritual awareness

experiencect by the four poets and the more literary aspects

of theÍr expression-imageryr sty1e, ancl st:lrctureo There

seems to be a link between the degree to which their vlsion

emphasizes Goclrs irunanence in nature, and the degree of

generality or vagueness and. of stmctural looseness in
their poems. Perhaps the reason for this link is that a

desire for freed.om from restraint, for personal expa^nsiont

is more fully satisfied by divine immanence than by divine

transcend.ence. Thus the liberty in Traherne and, Thompson

1s in marked. contrast rvith the strict control ln Hopklns,

who feels strongly a need for restrlctlon. The restrainecl

freed.om in Vaughan is eonsistent with his more balancecl

vision of the transcend.ence and the immanence of God.
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PREFAgE

In my study of Christlan nature nystlclsu 1n the

poetry of Vaughan, Traherne, Hopklns, ancl Francis Thonpsont

I have hacl to quote so frequently from thelr poems that lt
would. have been cr¡mbersome to mentlon on each occaslon the

eclltlon from which the quotation 1s ta-ken. The fo1low1ng

are the etlitions from which I have quotecl:

H v han: Poet ancl Selectecl
7õ o oñr

Margollouth, H.M. (eil,). Thomas Traherne: Centuries,
Poens, ârrd Thankseivings. 2 vols. Oxford., 1958.

Gardner, IÍ.H. and MacKenzie, N.H. (ects). The Poems
of Gerard. Man1ey Hopkins , 4th ed.. r€v¡ london, 1967.

Martin, l.C. (ecl.).
Prose. O:dord. St

Meynell, tlVilfred ( eil. ) .
Illorks. Odord Stand

Franeis Tho son: Poeti
?ê o orlr

When Phil1p TraTrerne's verslon of a poem 1s prlnted 1n

Margoliouthrs editlon as wel.l as Thomas Traherrrets

or1ginaL, f have conslderecl only the orlglnal verslon.

Within each chapter, a page reference to one of

the above editlons is given only when a poem 1s being

mentionecl for the first tine. If the page reference is
to the page on which the poen beginsr âs 1t most often 1st

1t is braeketeil thus: All Fl-esh (p.147) , r.16. rn Meynell r s

edition of Thonpson's poems, however, the lines of poetry

are not nr:mbered, and therefore, when quotlng from one of

his long poems, it sometimes seemed preferable to refer to

the page from which the quotation comes. Sueh references

are in the following forn: From. the N1_gh'L-qf Forebeing'

p.21A, 1l- . 17-2O.

UnIess othenr¡ise statecl, Bible quotatlons are

from the Authorlzetl Version. Slhenever the exact wording
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of a Blble passage seemed important, I have quoteil from the

version which the partlcular poet would probably have used.

fn the following pages I have at times referred

to rny book, M¡¡stical Symbolism in the poetry of Thomas

Traherne (St. lucla, Queensland, 1970), whi-ch r¡¡as origin-
ally my Master of Arts thesis. The University of Adel-aide

specifies that a thesis shoul-d not contain any material
which has been accepteil for the award. of any other degree

or d.iploma; but because the topic approved. for my d.octoral

thesis was related. to the topie of roy prerrious thesÍs, the

Board of Research Studies granted. me written pemission

to use material from this previ-ous work, provid,ed. that I
acknowled.ged- such contributions fron it. Self-ref erence

v{as therefore r.¡navoi-d.ab1e in this thesls.

Ä.. J. S.

Ilniversity of Adelaid.e

1977
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Evelyn Und.erh1ll has defined nysticlsm as rrthe

expresslon of the irurate tendency of the human spirlt
towards complete harmony wlth the transcenclental order".1

As most people have experienced momentarily some degree

of rrharmony with the transcend.ental orderrr, tinges of

nystical feellng are connon in llterature whenever

exceptionally wlde and deep consciousness 1s suggested.

Expression of rudinentary mystlcal vision is therefore

not the prerogative so1ely of mystics, those rare souls

who, having made it their chief concern to achieve
ttcomplete ha::mony with the transcenclental ordert', in large

measure sueceeil in so doing. 0f the four mystical poets

to be considereil in this stud.y, Traherr.e is probably the

only one whom most readers would. agree to call a mystlc.

By traditlon mystlcism has been d.ivided into

two kinds in accord.ance r¡¿ith the metTrod.s of spiritual
seeking which give rlse to it. Mystics sueh as the

fourteenth-century author of The Cl-oud of Unloeov¡in

travel- the via neeatriva ; conscious mainly that the Absolute

1s irrtel-Lectually incomprehensibl-e and unable to be

perceived by the physical senses, they shut out the lrisible

world. anil speak of God in negatlve ter:ns. Mystics such as

Traherne travel the v-ia positiva; conscious mainly that

the Lbsol-ute is mad.e nanifest in all people and al-l- things'

sticism: A in the Nature and Develo tof1M
an c

r P. v
on.sc OUSNC S S e . rev. ofr r
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they fill thelr nlncls with images of the vlsible world anil

attempt to descrlbe God in positlve ter:ns. Slnce rrthe two

ways necessarily coexlst ln any fully religlous
1experlenc€",' al-I nystlcs e:<Ïrlbit some characterlstics

of both types of mysticism. It 1s, however, the nysticlsn

of the afflrnative way which more connonly ancl naturally

flnds expression in poetry, with which 1t shares the

image-making faculty.
Since English nystical poetry has arisen

predominantly from experlences of the affirnatj.ve w4l1 it

may in rry opinion be usefully classified- according to the

major sources of its inagery into two broacl. categories-

nystlcal love poetry, in which the Absolute is perceivecl

nainly 1n a¡rother person' and nysticaf nature poetry, in

which the Absol-ute is perceived. mainly in natural objects
2or scenes. It must be rrnd-erstood, however, that nature

nysticism does not necessarily imply any less Jove of the

fnfinite One than what I find- convenient to call "fove

urysticismr'. ïVorclsworth and Shelley provide striking

exampl-es of nature nystlcj-sm a¡rcl love nysticism

respectively.

It is natural that the more conmon type of

mysticism in specifically Christian poetry shoul-d. be love

1 Hoxie Neal-e Fairchild' ReLi ous Trends 1n l-i sh
Poetry, VI (New York an ond.on,

In this study I use the woriL ttnature'r to incl-ude
everything (excl-ud.ing human beings) which is not made by
man and which ca¡ be perceived. by the physical senses;
whereas I use the word rrcreaturestr in its seventeenth-
eentury sense to includ.e huma¡r beings and. all- other
created things, animate or inartimate, but particularly
those of the visibl-e worl.d.

2
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mysticlsm, sj-nce a nystical poet who 1s vltally concerned

wlth h1s relatlonship wlth the personal triune God will
easily perceive hlm in the Person of Chrlst incar:cate, or

in a hr:man loved one whose relationshlp with the poet

provi-iles an analogy for the poet's relatlonship with God.

Crashaw, Patmore, and Christina Georgina Rossetti are poets

who sta¡rd firmly in this trad.ltion of Christian love

mysticism.
\rYith the publication of the first part of

Vaughanf s Silex ScintiLl-ans in 1650 a different kind. of

Ohristia¡r nysticlsm made its appearance in English poetry-

what I shal-l call "Christlan nature nysticismr'. Vaughan,

no 1.ess than Crashaw, is eoncer:ned with his rel-ationship

with the personal triune God; yet most of his poems reveal

a pereeption of this fnfinite One in objects of the visibl-e

creatj-on, and. nature imagery pred.ominates over imagery

cLrawn from Church sylrbols and closely related. to the life
of Christ. In Rules and lessons ( p.267) tre exkrorts his

reader thus:

IIIaI-k with thy fellow-creatures: note the hush
.AniL u¡hispers a.nongst them. There's not .lp.Iirg,
0r leafe but hath his Moqning-hymn; Each Bush
Änd.lã_doth know r AMFansTEou not si@-(11.11-16)

It is remarkabl-e that his your.ger contemporary, Traherne,

though a¡ Anglicart cJerglnnafl, went even further than Vaughan

in his concentration on seeing God in the beauty of his

world.. Yet Tral:erne's poems, despite their virtual lack of

specifically Christlan symbolism, remain specifically

Christian in their underlying ideas, and. there j-s seldom

any doubt in the reader's mind that it is the triune God.,

ancl not Platonic Reality or Tnrth or Beauty, v¡ith whom he
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feels a close klnshlp:

Hls Wisdom Shines in Sprea
His ñT, s Great in Order

dlng forth the Skie,
ing the Sun,

His Goodness ve ry Marvellous and. Hlgh
1.A,ppears, in evry Vlork h1s Hand hath done.

In the deistlc Age of Reason there was only one

good English poet whose utterance is consistently and.

authentically mystical, Blake; and he is beyond the scope

of this stud.y because his Christianì.ty 1s submergeil in art

elaborate personal nytholog:y. The rellgious poetry of

Cowper and Snart is notable, and oceasionally Smart's poetry

in particular shows fl-ashes of Christia¡ nature mystielsm,

especially in L Song to David, the Seaton poems, and. Reioice

in the lamb; but these flashes are never suffici-ent 1y

sustaineil to enable hlm to be elassed as a mystical poet.

I for¡¡rcl 1t necessary to exclude from this stud.y

perhaps the greatest of English nysti-cal- nature poets,

T{ordsworth. He did eventually turn to Christian orthodoxy,

but so far from being specifieally Christia-n are his best

and- most characterlstic poems, such as the Tintern Abbey

Jines, that they i-ntroducecl into Xnglish poetry that

Roma¡rtic, pantheistle worship of nature against which

nearly aÌ1 succeeding Christia¡r mystical- nature poets have

had to struggle in oriler to maintain their vision of the God

who is a Person, and. who is above and beyond as well- as

within all things. Col-eridge, Emily Brontë, C1are, and

Tennyson v.lere also excluded from this study, even though

their poetry contains visionary el-ements and. nature is one

of their primary concerns. Col-eridge's later, orthodox

Christian poems such as A_]þrn tend. to be philosophical

1 The Improrrment (ff ,3O) , l-1. 11-16.
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assertions of nystlcal ldeas rather tha¡ nystical
uttera¡.ces; the rrision of Ernily Brontë a¡rd Clare in their
few nystlcal- or semi-mystieal poems is not specifically
Christia¡r; arrd the few flashes of mysticism in poems such as

In lvTemorian fail to establish T ennyson as a mystical poet.

Two nineteenth-century English poets who d,id write
some specifically Christian nysticaf nature poetry which is
notable as literature are the strikingly different Hopkins

and. Francis Thomp"or.l Hopkins saw the worLil "charged. wlth

the grandeur of Godrr and, lifting up heart and. eyes, brought
rrDolvn all that gfory in the heavens to glean our Savi-our" ;2

Thompson saw r¡God. focusseil to a pointtt in a bl-ad.e of grass

ancl

Chrlst wal-king on the
Not of Gennesareth, but Thames

water
'!,7

Nevertheless it must be adnitted that few of Thompson's

poems are in this eategoryr âs he hlmself real-ized.:

#I3ñ' .3iË ärYåi-3Hs,,ui,. 4

The closer one moves to the present day the nore

difficult beco¡nes the task of selection, for one is faced.

with several mj-nor English poets, includ.ing Xvelyn

Und.erh1l1, Kathleen Raine, and, Elizabeth Jennings, some of

1 I chose to confine this stud.y to poets who l-ived. or are
living in Britarin.

2 God's Grand,eur ( p.66), 1.1; Hurrahing in Harvest (p.70),
It.5-6.
AlL Flesh (p.347), I.76;
LI.2'5-2+.

The Kinsdom of God (3

4 Retrospect ( p.216) , l-1. 1-2.

p.149) ,
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whose work seens an ar.lthentic expression of Christia:r nature

mystlcism. 0f thls group of professing Chrlstia¡rs, Kathleen

Raine at first appeared. suitable for lnclusj-on because of

the strength of the mystlcal element in nany of her poems,

such as Ex Nihilo , and their high literary value.

Nevertheless, after further consid.eration I decicled not to
lnelude her in this study, since it seemed. to me that her

visi-on is becoming more Neo-?latonic a¡rd less Christiart.

Thus I could find. no twentieth-century Engllsh poet of

consiilerabl-e stature who has written enough specifieally
Christlan mystical- nature poems to warrant inclusion.

Vaugha.n, Traheme, Hopkins, and Francis Thompson,

the four poets whom I conslder to be true and. notable

representatives of the narrow stream of Christian nature

nysticism in English poetry, share to differing extents the

special problerns irnposed- by their particular kind of vision

and by thej-r attempt to express it, and. they try to solve

these probJ-ems in d.ifferent $/ays and with varying degrees of

success. My general aim in this study is to investigate the

effects of their particul-ar visj-on on their poetry, and

especially the effects of their vision of God trarLscend.ent

yet immanent, since this is the main feature that

distinguishes Christian nature mysticism from Romantic

nature nysticism. The belief that God. is a Person is
another basic feature that distlngulshes Christiariity from

Romanticism, but in Christian nature poetry this beli-ef is
seldom as evident as the belief j-n God's transcend.ence,

whether or not God. is apprehended as primarily transcendent

or primarily immament.

In the first sectlon, Experience, some of the main
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aspects of the four poetsr religious experience are

explorecl. The tenslon between outwaril and inward, between

the sensuous a¡rd the splritual, 1s felt in al-l- forns of

mysticlsm, but it is felt in a special way in those forrns

which ilepend mainly on the via positiva, since they d.o not

d.emand a rejection of the visible world but rather a

cleansing of the senses so that it may be apprehended. in a

spiritual way. The more physieally sensuous the mystieal

poet's appreciation of outwaril beauty is, the more keenly is
this tension felt and- the more painful is the process of the

purgation of the senses, which may even necessitate a

wholeheartecl. temporary subj ection to the vla nesatlva. For

Christian mystical lovers of natuy'e, an important facet of

this tension between outward and inwarä is the temptation to

try to find spiritual satisfaction in natural beauty without

thinking beyond it to the Creator hinself. Once this
temptation has been overcome, and their perception of the

God-bearing image has been purified, their spiritual
appreciation of nature can grou/ tor¡¡ard.s a mystical vlsion of

God.'s presenee in the created world.. like most mystical

Iovers of nature, they associ.ate such a vision with their

experience in early childhood., and a reverence for the

purity of childhood. is revealed in mueh of thelr t¡¡ork.

Closely associated with child.hood is Ed.en, the earthly

paradise of the chil-dhood. of ma.T1, and. one can trace the

tension betrveen the ideas of immanence and transeend.ence

which is revealed in the four poets' attitud-es to chil-dhood

and Ed.en.

The last chapter of the Experience section j-s

eoncerned. not only with the poetsf experience but also with
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their use of the child and, Eden s¡mbols. Common to all
mystical writers is the problern of attempting to express the

inexpresslbÌe, and symbolism is an inevitable outcome of

this struggle, though the writer is palnfully alvare of even

its inadequacy to sug¿rest the ineff able. The second.

section, Symbolism, is an exploration of the four poets' use

of nature symbolism to express their vision, and. this
exploratlon shows that they are not always successfu-I ln

their attenpt to attain a balanced. vision of God. as both

transcend.ent and. immanent. The last sectiont Expression

deals with the relatlonships between the four poetsr varying

kinds of vision and the more literary aspects of their
expression, and. the evidence suggests that a vision of God

as primarily transcendent resul-ts in the use of features of

i-magery, style, and structure that differ from the features

found in the work of poets who see God' as primaril-y

inmanent.

0n1y some of the poems of Vaughan, Traherrre,

Hopkins, and. Thompson ca¡r be consi-dereil mystical, but sinee

a great nany of their more ordinary poems provide insights

into those which are on this spiritually eJevated. plane' I

have fel-t free to make use of any of their poems in this

stud.y. In many d.ifferent ways, these poets have made

specifically Chrlstlan contributions to our appreciatlon of

the worl-d arortnd us.
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Chapter 1

ATTTTUDES AND FEE].,INGS TOI'/ARDS }TATURN

The beauty of the natural world is celebrated in

much of the poetry of Vaughan, Traherrre, Hopkins, and

Fra¡rcis Thompson. One feels the ecstasy of Vaughan's

awakenlng to the l1fe of a new day:

heark! In what Rings,
And Hymnlng Circul-ations the quick world

Awake s , and. sings ;
The rising wlnd.s,
And falling springs'
Birils, beasts, al-l- things

Adore h1m in their kind.s.
Thus all is hurlrd.

fn sacred Hl¡nnes, and. OI'der' The great Chine
Anit S.rrmphony of nature. I

One responds to the joyful tone of Traherners numerous

simple äescriptions of natural beauty:

when fi-rst I in the Srrnmer-field.s
Saw gold.en Co¡n
The Earth adorn,

(tnis day that Sight its Pleasure ¡i
No Rubies could more take mine Ey.'

elds)

Qne catches the poignancy of Hopkins's lament for trees

wantonly d.estroyed by man:

My aspens d.ear, whose airy eages quelled'
QueLled- or qltenched in leaves the lgaping sun'
All fel-l-ed, fe1]ed., aTe all- fel-led..'

One is oven¡vhel-ned. by the opulence of Thonpson's nature

irnagery:

1 The l,Tornine-v¡atch ( p.25',.t) , 11.9- 18.

2 The Viort-d, (tt,92¡, rL.17-41 .

1 Binsey Popl-ars ( p.78), If .1-1.
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tl/ho made the splendld rose
Saturate with purple glows;

Cupped to the marge with beauty; a perfume-press
Whence the wind vintages

Gushes of warmèd fragrance richer far
than all- the flavorous ooze of Cyprrrs' vats?1

A Christian appreciation of nature is different'
hov¡ever, from a Romantic one. Ronantic rnystlcal poets do

not express a yearning for a relatlonship with a personal

God., or even with a Power whlch is above and beyond as well

as within the natural worl-d. ïtlordsworth is generally

content to be a ttworshipper of Nature'r feeling the presence

of rrsomethingil that "rolls through all things"; and it is
significant that Shelley, feeling the "awful shad.ow of some

unseen Power'f , id.entifies it as ttlntellectual Beauty'r and

confesses that he worshlps "evezy forrn containing [it]t'.2
0n the contrary, Christian rnystical poets yeani. towards à

Gocl who is personal and. transcend.entr âs well as immanent;

a deep love of nature is evi-denced in the poetry of Vaughan'

Traherrae, Hopkins, and Thornpson, Yet the¡¡ all experience the

inadequacy of nature in itsel-f to satisfy their spiritual
need-s.

0f these poets, Traherne and Thompson a.re the most

explici.t in their expression of the i-nadequacy of nature,

since some of their poems portray a time in their l-ives wherr,

they attempted to find substitutes for Gocl in earthly

pursuits, incl-uding the appreclatlon of the visibl-e wor1d,

and then found that, in themselves, these had to be

1 Ode to the Setting Sun, p. 100, f I .9-14 .

2 lines Com osed Above Tlntern Abb
o n el- ectual Beautv .lr

, 11 .152, 93-1O2i Hynn
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reJected. Indeed, Traherrters rejection of the worlclly at

such a tine of spiritual seeking is so heartfel-t that he is
capable of applying very harsh terns to all external

objects, whether natural- or man-made. Few readers of his

poems Solitude (ff ,98) and Dissatisfaction (II,1O1) would

detect in them anything approaehing nature mysticism of any

klnd, unless they were faniliar with their place in the

whole body of hls poetry.

Solitud.e is set in the silence of the colrl+u ryside,
and. is baseil on the poet I s boyhood. memory of a f eeling of

utter d.esolation a¡d loneliness which svs¡seme him one dark

evening when he real-ized that he had Lost his earlier
lnstinctive joy in nature:

Not all the lancl,
Not all the Skies,

Tho Heven shj-n'd before nine Eys,
Could Confort yield in any Field to me (1f.4-7).

In vain d.id he search all the surroundi-ng seene to try to

recapture happiness, but because of his spiritual blind.ness

he "pin'd for hunger at a plenteous Board'r (I.2+). Dimly he

began to pereelve that he l-acked some trhidden Good" apart

from the visible worl-d,, some I'Bl-essed.ness, / n"sid.e the

Earth and Sky" (f1.51, 35-16), which could restore his

relationship with his surroundings. He l-ooked to the

natural wor'l-d. to show hlm what he longed for, only to

discover that afl- the things around. him were indifferent
toward.s him, even rrsullen" (1.41), Ín their conspiracy of

silence against him:

The shad.y Trees,
The Ev'ning dark, the hunming Bees,

The chirping Birds, mute Springs and Fords, conspire,
Íto giv no Answer unto my Desire (ff .fi-56).

IIis nel-ancholy was lifted temporarlly by the sor:nd of church
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bell-s ringing ln the distance, for he hoped. that they night

reveal where he could flnd happiness; but the sotxtd. provecl

as empty to him as the external beauty of chureh ritual
(Il-.75t 89-93), and he remained in d.espalr of regainlng
trEd.en fair" and rrthe Soul of Holy Joy" in this worl-d:

Felicity! 0 where
Shall I thee fj-nd to eas my Mind! 0 where! (f1.113-115i

1 19-120)

like Solitude Dlssatisfaction depicts a search,

not speciflcally for Gocl, but rather for "Felicityrr; but

here the seeker begins in a state of mental exhaustion artd.

with a sense of imprisonment 1n the body:

In Cloaths confin'd., my weary ll{ind
Persu'd. Felicity (If .1-2).

Traherne's tornented, longlng for a state of bl-iss and his

conviction of his spiritual sickness and poverty l-ed hi-n to

zush feverishly in all direetions looking for something to

satisfy hirn and seeking ailvice fro¡n others, alf to no avail.

He had, little iciea of what coulcl give hin happiness, or

where he could find. it, but he knev¡ that it was his irurer

being that desperately need.ed. some il-l-umination: r'lili11-

nothlng to my SouÌ som llght convey!rr (1.8). His searchi-ng

of sky and earth was fruitl-ess (sI'anza 2)i similarly, he

rejected as meaningless the prospect of material- wealth' and

he for¡nd only evil, iliseryr or vanity in town life and in
the fashionable customs of men (stanzas 3-4), which appeared

rrsensless as Treesrr to hj-n (f .57). Despairingly he turned

to philosophy, only to find. that, instead. of giving a

positive d.irection to his search, 1t merely indicated where

hanpiness could not be found. (stanza 5).

tr'inally he was foreed. to acknovrl-edge that nothlng

earthly would satisfy his spiritual hrrnger. He therefore
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waited yearningly for a supernatural revelatlon, rra Book

from Heven", and was sure that it would provide the answer

for hin by shov,ring hov¡ to enjoy bliss I'rith God. a:rd- the

angels (stanza 6). His intense longing to knov¡ the secrets

of heavenly I1fe and. the causes of heavenly bl-iss led to a

joyful and confident expectation that his d.esire rvould be

satisfied.. This hope was not disappointed; the Bib1e

supplied his need, and thus the poem ends trlumphantly
( stanzas 7-8) . 1

Since there are few poets who have cel-ebrated the

glories of the universe as tirelessly as Traherne, and there

are fev¡ Christian poets who have so consistently emphasized

God's immanence in al-f thingsrl it is rather startling to

find hln d.lsmissing space as 'remptyrr (l..Zl), the grorxrd. as

ff v¡orthf ess" (I.19) , and trees as rt sensf essr' ( f .5?) . The

explanation is fourLd. in the lines,
Weary of afl that since the Fal-l-

Mine Eys on Earth can fj-nd (ff .71-72);

with characteristic restl-ess discontent, Traherrre cl-utched

at one thing after another and then flung it avtay when it
failed to yield Felicity, yet all the tlme he v¿as dinl-y

aware that the faul-t 1ay within hinself rather than in the

external- worl-it. In childhood he had. been rrA littl-e Äd.an in
a Sphere / Ot Joys",2 and. it is significant that even in
Dissatisfacti-on he was not prepared to reject the visible

1 The assertion that Traherne emphasizes God r s immanence
wilf be clearl-y demoristi:ated- throughout much of this
stud.y.

2 Innocence (tI, t4), 11.52-57. One is remind"ed of
frõffiwoEh' s ode, Intimations of Tmmortal-ity f rom
Recoll-ections of Early Chj-1dhood.. The theme of childhood.
lnnocence wi1l be exa¡r1ned in Chapter 1 of this stud.y.
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worl-d. permarlently, for he took lt for granted that the bllss
of angels includes "A1l / ffrings visible or invisibl-e"
(11.96-97). Through Chrlstia¡r experience Traherne knew that

a right relationship with the world is d.ependent on a right

relationship with God., but he ls r.¡rrusual in the weight of

his emphasis on the meaninglessness and. worthLessness of

even nature itself to the rrnregenerate marr.

Unlike Traherne, Thonp son in The Hound of Heaven

(p.89) stresses Godrs pursuit of the soul rather than the

soul-'s pursuit of GoiL, and he te1ls how for a long time he

tried. desperately to escape from this unrel-enting'
fftremendous lover'r (I.12). However, this is nerely another

aspect of the same experienee of spiritual seeking; the

person who attempts vainly to find satisfaction apart from

God. is realIy searehing for God. without kreowing it, âS God's

word.s to Thompson make clear: trf am He ÏIhom thou seekest!rl

(1.181). This is trrre even if the fleeing self is fulIy

av/are of the divine love-chase, for then the explartation

lies in its fear of a commitment to God whieh is mistakenly

eonceived as a surrender of everything else:

(tr'or, though I knew His love \[ho fol]-ovrèd.,
Yet was I sore adread

I.,est, having Him, f nust have naught besid,e) (ff .19-21).

From a wider rriewpoi-nt, a personts search for spiritual-

satisfaction is al-ways felt by Christian nystical writers to

be prornpted by God., and. even poems such as Dissatisfaction

may therefore be regarded. as dealing ultimately with God's

clesire for man.

In his feverish attempt to escape from God,

Thompson tried. to find shel-ter and contentment in human

frlendships (ff.l6-2+), in absorption into the cosmos
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( f I. 25-13) , in all created things, God I s rr servitorsrl

(lf .3+-45), in the l-ove of littIe child.ren (ff .52-60), 1n

a deep understanding of nature (11 .61-104), a¡id in poetic

imagination and skill (ff.t24-129). 0n1y when he had

nothing else to turn to a¡rd. knew that his'rd.ays [fra¿]

erackled and. gone up in smoke" (f.122), only when he

accepted. his own complete u¡rworthiness and. polverlessness,

was he'read.y to subnit to God and to hear him say:

All v¡hich thy child rs mistake
Fancj-es as 1ost, I have stored. for thee at home:

Rise, clasp Iüy hand, and come: (11 .174-176)

He realized at l-ast that the sorrow and, suffering caused

by his waywardness were merely a part of the pattern of

GocLr s all--embracing love:

Is my gloom, after all,
Shade of His hand., outstretched. caressingly?

(11. flB-179)

The nannered section 1n which Thompson recorrnts

his attempt to share the "de11cate fellowship" afforded, by

an empathy with the forces of nature (ff.61-104) is
partlcularÌy interesting for the light it shed.s on the

extent to lvhich he was infl-uenced by the parrthei-sm of much

Romantic poetry and by the l-iterary eonventions which had

grown up 1n the wake of the qreat Rornantic poets; and.

ind.eed., it seems probable that his own sensibil-ity had much

in comxnon with the F.omantics and, their imitators. The

ternptation to substitute nature for God is d.eal-t with at

greater length than any of the other temptations, and the

vocabulary of this section seems even further removed. frorn

ordinary speech than is usual- in Thonpsonts verse:
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let me twine lvith you caressest

Quaffing, as .'¡our talntl-ess way is,
From a chalice

lucent-r,veeping out of the daysprlng (ff .64-72).

I do not doubt the intenslty of his feellng' but his stilted

arrd conscious striving for literary effect Ís so marked. here

that a reader could. be excused, if he failed to find. the

seetion convincing, espeeially slnce Thompson seems to be

trying to luritate Shelley, whom he greatly admired, and to

whom he attrlbuted-not altogether justly, in my opinion-
the practice of t'fstand,ingJ 1n the lap of patient llature,

and [twiningl her ]-oosened tresses after a hrrnd.red. wilful
fashions, to see how she [wouIdl look nicest in his song."1

Thompson drn¡eIls on his personiflcation of nature and weaves

poetic fancies about it with such aband.on that one cannot

but assume that pantheism hacl some attraction for him' and

it is perhaps significant that he succeed,ed, to some extent

in finding shelter in nature from the pursuit of God:

I in thelr d.el-icate fellowship vras one-
Drew the bolt of Nature's secrecies (ff.7+-75).

These l-ines remind one of \raughan's 'rrifling" of nature's

secrets in Vanitl¡ of Spirit (lf . 11-1Ð;2 but whereas vaughan

searched. the whol-e creation sc that he night ul-timately

transcend nature in his upward. journey to God-, Thompson

submitted, himself to nature to lose hinself and be absorbed.

in it. Eventualì-y, however, Thompson fou.nd. the naturaf

world, rrnsatisfying without God., just as Traherne had.

1 The ri,/orks of Francis Thom son ed. ìlVil-f red. i\{eynell
n, t

This poem (p.248) will be examinecl in Chapter
stud,y ( pp . 47 -52) ,

2 2 of this
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like Thompson, Hopkins stresses the part rvhich God

plays in bringlng man home to him, and the suffering which

his love for man necessitates. In the flrst part of lhe
t¡Yreck of the Deutschland ( p.51), he portrays the parric felt

by the person who ca¡not escape from the necessity to d.ecid'e

between the overr,vhelming rnajesty of God and. the terror of

hell:
The frown of his face

Before me, the hurtle of heII
Behind, where, where was a' where waq a pl-ace?

(stanza 3, l:...1-3)

The pursuit inage was probably at the back of the poetrs

consciousness, for later he malntains that it is "the heart,

bei-ng hard. at bayrrr that is forced, even agai-nst its will'

to accept or reject God, absolutely (stanza 7, 1.8;

stanza B). Stanzas four anil five tell- of the consequences

of Hopkins's whol-ehearted surrend.er to God.; inward.ly he

feel-s sustained. a¡1d steadied. by grace, and he is able to

find. something of the rnystery of God r s personality in the

terror of thund.er as weLl as in the beauty of stars and.

srrnset.

The first part o f The 'lfreck of the Deutsehland

d.iff ers from Dissat isfaetion and. The Hound of Heaven in that

Hopkins concentrates mainly on the moment of crisis, of

decision, in his spiritual tife-the moment when he forrnd

God. This explains why, instead. of a section de-¡oted- to the

inadequacy of nature in itsel,f to satisfy hls needs, there

is a stanza d.eal-ing with the vuay in which nature hel-ps to

reveal God to the sel-f that has submitted itsel-f to him and

"fwafts] hirn out of it" (stanza 5, L.7). By "wafting" God

out of starlight, Hopkins probabl-y mea:.ls to express the id'ea
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of beckoning to him who 1s irunanent in the starlleht and.

thus brln,ging him out of it and into his own being.l

However, not even this stanza is free of the violence artd

terror a¡rcl suffering expressed in the rest of the poem; the

thunder is as much a part of God f s glory as the stars and.

the srxrset, and. the following stanzas make it cl-ear that

Hopkins sees the beauty a¡rd, terror of Christ's earthly

sr.r-ffering and sacrifice in the intense bliss and agony felt
by human belngs in response to I'stars and stortnsrr, Chrlst's
pres$ìre on their lives (stanza 6, 1.5). The mention of

'tthe r¡¡orl-d.'s splend.our and wonderr', u¡der which lies the God

whose mystery must make a vivid. impact on one and. be both

d.welt on and. emphatically proclaimed, and the stern,

passionate violence of the poem eoupled wlth exquisite

d-escriptions such as Itdappleil-with-ilamson westtr (stanza 5),

suggest that Hopltins' S very sensluolls appreci-ation of outward

beauty had been spiritualized only by a painful process of

purgation. There is support for this opinion in his earl-ier

poems; in The Habit of Perfection ( p.71) he command.s,

Be shel-l-èd, eyes, with double dark
And find the uncreated light (ff.9-10) 

'
and in Nondum (p.12) fre l-aments that

TtIe see the glories of the earth
But not the hand. that wrought then afl (f:-.7-8).

Inabi-l-ity to find. God in a¡d beyond. the visibl-e creation

often stems from a failure to keep the Senses cleansed, and

a consequent temptation to appreciate natural beauty in a

1 "lïaft" mearrs "to convey lightly throu,Sh water or air'r,
but it al-so has the obsol-e-be meaning, "to beckon to"

, 2nð. ed. ) .( Ïfebster' s l\lew Twentieth Century llictionary
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nerely sensuous wâX, v/lthout giving sufficient thought to

the Creator himself. One suspects that Hopkins often had. to

battle with this temptatlon, even after he had subnitted.

hlnself wholJ-y to God; and. Vaughan was aware of it' as is
shovrn by his lines:

Search well- another world.; who studies this'
Travels in Cloud.s, seeks l\iia¡na, where none is.1

It is clear, then, that Christian mystical lovers

of nature cannot be satisfied. v¿ith merely a sensuolls and

aesthetj-c response to natural beauty, or an empath¡' with

natural- forces; on the other hand., it is fal-se to assume

that thelr feeling for nature never includes any of the

el-ements which are generally thought of as Romantic' since,

like the Romantic rnystical lovers of nature, they do

perceive the Absolute as inmanent in the external wor1d.

This perception of God's immanence often lead.s them towards

animism, and. sometimes, if not sufficiently bala:nced by a

perception of his transcendencer even toward.s pantheism, for

a person's conscious beliefs may not always retain control

over his instinctive feelings. l/loreover, thou.gh Christian

mystical nature poets hold most of their beliefs in conmon'

each appreciates nature in an ind.ividual- wâY, partly because

of some dlfferences betvüeen them in their personal beliefs

or in the beliefs whieh they share rvith the periods 1n which

they l-ive. But, just as a poetf s feelings may rebel at

times against his oi,rrn beliefs, so his ideas may sometimes be

unrestrained. by the coßlnon assunptions of his day. It 1s

trr¡.e that in ord.er to re-create i-maginativel'y and as

1 The Search ( p.235) , l]-.95-96.
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precisely as possibl-e the poetsr attitudes a¡rd feellngs

toward.s nature ¡ àf r¡:lderstand,ing of their bel-iefs and the

beliefs of their ages is required; nevertheless' thls very

und.erstanding can l-ead one a.stray unl-ess it is matched by

a wilIln€gtess to approach the text of the poems themsel-ves

with a mind a.lr.d a poetlc sensibility free from preconceived'

ldeas or personal Preiudices.

A comparison of two nature poems i-nspirecl by the

same biblical passage will not only illustrate something of

the diversity of Christian attitudes and feel-i-ngs towards

nature, but wil-I also reveal in both poems a tendency which

is the usual- result of sensj-tivity to natural- beauty-the

tendency towards "Roma:tticfr elements of feeling. The poems

are Vaughan's "And. do they so?'r (p.267) and Hopkinsf s son-net

Ribbl-esdafe ( p.9O). Vaughan head-ed his poem with Bezat s

versj-on of Romans 8:'19: t'Etenim res Creatfe exerto Capite

observantes expectartt revelationem Filionrm Dei" ( "tr'or

created things watching with head stretched forth avuait the

revelation of the sons of God"), and in two manuseripts

Hopkins quoted- "ÌTam expectatio creatu.rae", the beginning of

the same verse, âs an epigraph for Ribllesda'Ìe'1 In the

Douay Version, a catholic tra:eslatlon which Hopklns

preferred. to other Engllsh Bible transl-ations, Romans B:19

reads: "For the expectation of the creature v;aiteth for the

1 W. H. Gardner arid. N. H. I'laeKenzie'
Gerard \1anfSy goptinsr 4th ed.. rev.
F'.æ¡. -

ed.s The Foems of
1967 ) ,(r,ondon,
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revel-ation of the sons of God..tt1

It is cl-ear that the two poets have interpreted

St. ?aul's v'rords 1n dlfferent ways, and that Vau¿:han's

imagination has seized upon the words rrexerto Capite", which

are peculiar to Beza's translation. With childl-ike

literal-ness, Vaughan g1eefully aJrd eagerly accepts v¡hat he

takes to be a bibllcal justification for the idea that all'
created things, even those of the vegetable and mineraL

realms, are afive and- have feelings. There is a sense of

wonder a:ad perhaps also of excitement in the opening l-ines:

And do they so? have they a Sense
0f ought but fnfluence?

Can they their head,s lift, and expect,
.And. grone too?

The Bible seems to have confinned an intuition dear to him,

one v¡hich invol-ved a. Tejection of the seventeenth-century

attitude that the I'inanimaterf creation, being "du11",
rrdeadtt, and rtsensl-ess€", has l-ittle si,gníficarrce apart from

marr. Even the Herrnetic theory of rrlnfluenc€", which assr-med

that al-l the creatures respond.ed i-nstinctively to celestial

control, r¡as inadeqr-rate to satisfy Vaughan or to explain his

sense of spiritual sympathy with them. The final- Iines of

the staÍrza,

Go, go; SeaI up thy looks,
And burn thy books,

are indlcative of hls impatient distmst of the physical

appeararrces of things and of the human rational faculty.

1 In a¡r early l-etter, Hopkins made his preference for the
Douay Version cl- àr (F\r:'ther Letters of Gerar_d_L'lanl-ey
Hopkins Incl-udin.g His Con'espondence qi fh Cor,-entry
Patmore, €d. Cla.ud e CoÌleer Abbott , 2nd ed.. rev. ,
london, 1956, pp.41-42).
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Unl-ike Vaughan, Hopkins does not inteLlectuall-y

accept the biblical verse as literal truth, but ta.kes the

more usual view that St. Paul- was merely making poetlc use

of personification for a moral purpose when he attributed.

hope a¡d patience even to inanima.te nature.l Nevertheless,

his explicit statement in Sibblegd"te that earth has "no

heart to feel-" is contradj-cted by other aspects of the poem

which lead- the reader to suspect that Hopkins cannot help

feel-ing sometlmes that earth actually is a sentlent being.

Lccording to him, earth "appeals'r to heaven and makes a

rrstrong . p]ea" to God, a¡d its continued. exlstence for

such a long time is not onl-y gpiltless but also in some way

meritoriousr âS the strongly-stressed r,.¡ord rrweflrr indicates:
ttThou canst but be, but that thou well dost". Moreover, the

rather sta.rtling pathetic fallacy at the end, by whieh man's

careless disobeC.ience to God is said. to bid earth wear

ff brows of such carer câr€ anfl d.ear concerYr", seems to go

beyond the conseious, artistic use of a figure of speech,

especially since the wordstfof such care" Seem to mean "of
such. care as these brows arerr, and thus to indicate tha.t

Hopkins is thinking of a particular feature of Ribblesdale

which he has experienced as the earth's froll,'n. This reading

1 To Thomas Aquinas' Romans B:19 does not even refer to the
subhumarL creatures, but to man (.R-o ss Garner

E erience and. the Tra.ôition Chi-cVau
, HenrT¡
à,$o , 19 59,

p. Calvin, in S Con]Iien D ry on this passagre ( first
publ ished- in 1540) , states firmly that "By personifica-
tion Paul, represents all the parts of ihe t¡orl-d as
being enCowed with sense", and that "?auf ascribes hope

Theto then by personifi-cati-on Cal-vin' s Commentari-es:(
E stl-es of Paul The Anost Ie

he ss 3-l1s, rafrs. ôô ETLZ e, di-n
ffine annotation on Roma.ns B:19 b¿ !ev. Dr.
Chall-oner in the revised. Douay Version of 18,+7 explains
the verse in tenns of 'ra figure of speeeh".
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is given some support by one of Hopkinsrs l-etters to the

journal Nature, ifi which he says: rrVlhile these changes were

going on in the sky, the larLdscape of Ribblesdale glorved

wlth a frowning brown".1 The lack of strict logical

consistency in the poem does not darnage it, however, and'

thls is probably because, despite the statement in the third

l-ine, the emotj-onal overtones have to some extent prepared.

the reader for the pathetj-c fa11acy, which is felt as aÍL

lntensification (thougfr an odd one) of the vaguely Romantic

suggestiveness of the repetitive apostrophe aI the

beginning: ttEarth, sweet Earth, sweet land scape" .

I think that "And d.o they so?" and. Ribbl-esdal-e

provide evid-ence to suggest that both I/aughan and Hopkins

(thougfr Vaughan much more than Hopkins) were capable of

feeling, with Wor"d.sv¿orth, that the whol-e creation is
sentient. The question of the extent to which Christianlty

can accept the concept of the sentience of all nature'

including even minerals, is a complex one; whereas

Romanticism easily accepts this concept as a forrndation for

the anirnistic belief that all nature has a living soul, a

bel-ief which in turn becomes the basis for the pantheistic

id.entification of God v¿1th the r:niverse. Most c:ritics'

however, try to dissociate Vaughan and Hopkins from any

sentinent or id.ea that savours of F.omanticism, a¡d Ross

Garner even atternpts to explain Yaugha¡'s feeling towards

natural objects wholly in tenns of orthodox Chrlstian ideas.

1 The Corres ono.ence of ierard ì1anle Ho¡kins a-nd Richard
,eatson

p. 166 .

axon aud,e Colleer o ondon, 1
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Garner arg'ues that a bel-ief in the sentience of the lvhole

ereation ean be rrnd.erstood by reference to the Christia.n

belief in habitual grace, the grace which sustains all

creation and lvhich, quoting Hookerrs 0f the laws of

Ecclesiastical- Folitl¡, he defines as the 'rperpetual aid and

concurrence of that Supreme Cause of al-I things'r which

enables man a¡.d the creatures rightly to I'perforn the

firnctions all-otted. to'r them. \[hen dealing with the line
rrYet stones are deep in admiration" in Vaughan's poem The

Bird. (p.311), he asserts that ". . . the operation of a

sustaini-ng grace is d.educlble from the existence and- nature

of Gocl", and that it is this grace whieh accounts for the

stones being'rdeep in admiration" as a fact.1 I fail- to see

how stones can be thought to have sentience merely beeause

they are upheld by habitual grace' even if this senti-enee i-s

on only a subconscious l-evel-r âS Garner tries to prove in a

discusbion of "And d.o they so?rr.

Briefly, Gaz"ner's argument is as follows. In rrAnd'

d.o they so?'r the poet longs for God,'s Erace, for forqiveness

and. salvatíon, while nature longs for liberty, for the

renewal which will free it from the corruption imposed- upon

it by man's Fall. "In fact, the whoLe point of the poem is

the d.ifference between the order of nature and the order of

[saving] gracerr. Vaughan emphasizes how disadva¡tageous to

human beings are will and. reason, since they make sin

possible; the other creatures canirot sin because they are

without these a'btributes, and therefore, Garner assumest

1 The Un fitable Servant in Hen V han , University of
eb a ôc!v9t N. . No. ov. 1 ' PP' 25-26.
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without consciou"rruu".l His assertion that 'rThe life of the

creatures of Vaughan's poern d.oes not include consciousness"2

is not cor:npletely convincing to ne, for it faiLs to

recognize the possibility that Vaughan nay have coneeived. of

all subhuman creatures as end.owed with some form of

consciousness v¡hlch, because it incl-ucles neither rationality
nor free will, is outside God's scheme for man-the scheme

of sal-vation by grace through faith. It is more satis-
factory to assume that stones which lÍteraIIy "admire" and

rrexpect", as they d.o in Vaughanrs poems, must have conseious

feelings, than to attenpt to force all of the poet's

sentiments into a strictly orthodox Christian mou-l-d.

I think it nust be ad.nitted that those forrns of

Herm.eticisrn which, l-ike Roma¡.ticism, tend to id.ealize the

material, come cl-oser than iloes Christlan theology to giving

a philosophical justification for the bel-ief that all-

creatures have feeling. We have seen that in rr-A-nd. d.o they

so?fr Vaughan mentions the popular Hermetic theory of

'rinfluencê", accepting it but at th.e sane time going beyond

It in his iileas concerning the life in all things; a:rd one

ca¡r detect a simil-arity between these ideas and those of hls

twin brother, Thomas, a Herrnetic philosopher who d-eclares:

The norrnal, cel-estial, ethereal part of man is that
whereby we do move, see, fee1, taste and. smell-, and.
have a comrnerce with all- material objects tvhatsoever.
It is the sane in us as in beasts, and it is derived
from heaven . . . to al-l the j-nferior earthly

1H \r an: E ert e and the Tradition (Cfri-c â8o r

pp .98-99, 1 7-1 n s 'u.se o e word. t'qrace"
a

in these pag

2 Ibid.., p.98.

êsr Garner evì-d.ently exclud.es habi tual grace.
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creatures. . . Nelther should any woniler that I
affirn thj-s spirit to be in mi-nerals beeause the
operations of it are not discerned- there. For shall-
we conclucle therefore that there 1s no inward aqent
that actuates and specifies these passiver ind.efinlte
principles r'¡hereof they are conporrnd,ed?l

Nevertheless, in my opinion it woul-d be just as much a

nistake to try to explain the el-ement of anirnism 1n

Va.ughan's attitude towards nature vrholly in Herrnetic terrns

as to try to explain it u'holl-y in Christlan terrts, for his

tendency tov¡ards artimism seems to resul-t from an intuitive
response to the natural world ra-ther than from any

forrrulated body of doctrine. Sirni-larlyr âs f have pointed

out, though Hopkins' s conscious attitude toward.s nature

coul-d never be deseribed- as animistie, the tone of

Ribbl-esdal-e indicates that there is probably an el-ement of

animism in this later poet's instinctive feelin-es, too,

however weak that element nay be.2

If there are some features of rrAnd- d.o they so?"

and Ribbl-esd.ale that are suggestive of F-onanticì-sm, others

certainl-y are not. In much Romantic poetry one finds a

d.eification of either nature or marlr or of both, but in

neither of these poems is there any hint of such pantheism.

fnstead,, both Vau,ghan and Hopkins are al'vare of natural-

objects as fel]ow-crea.tures in the ha¡d.s of a transcendent

1 The Ylorks of Thoma.s Va

oIe$/oL'

stic a:rd Alcherni stI 1.1

, ed. Art r r¡¡ar a
enneth Rexroth (New York, 1968 )

e, wl-
pp.40

ewthn
-41 .
ofHernetlcism v,¡il1 be further discussed. in Chaptcr +

this study (pp.92-95).

2 In this stud-rr I use the word'tani.mismil to mealrr'rThe
attribution of a living soul to inanirnate objects and'
natural- phenomena" (fne Shorter Oxford. Enqlish

a*lroo

Dictionary , 3rd. ed. )
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Creator and. Sustainer. Hopkins pictures the dale as being

constantly glven out and laid dot"nr b¡¡ God as the creation

flows out from him, a¡d ilnplies that pa-rt of the appeal

which earth makes to heaven is her obedient and constant

produetion of l-eaves and. grass; simlÌarl-y' accord.ing to

Vaughan some creatures 1n their upuiard. striving "rise to

seek [coA] , and v¡ith heads / Erect' peep from their bedsrl
I(11.25-26) .' \r¿1r-ghanr s use of the v¡ord. rrpedigree" in

reference to mlneral or vegetable objects, probably in the

sense of ttdi-stinguished descentfr, is indica.tive of h1s d-eep

respect for all creatures because they are God's. He can

even vrish to be

a stoner or tree,
0r

0r some po
To

fl-owre b;¡ pedi
or high-vray her

ree,
, or Spring
o sing,

5
b

flovvr or bird. t

but the reason for this wish sets it firnly in a Christia¡r

context:

Then shoul-d. I (tyed to one s1lre state,)
AlI day expect my date (ff.11-16).

Humility before nature is so pervasive in

Vaugha¡'s poetry thatr âs Elizabeth Holmes points out, the

rrladderrr or rrscal-e" of cr"eation reachj-ng through various

rungs of being to the'bhrone of God is rerrersed in it;2 he

contra.sts himself unfavourably with the 'rlovueril creatures

which, unlike him, do not I'stray / ¡. giady blast each way"

1 The words ilheads / Erect", like "heads lift" in the firsi
st,anza, lvere sÌrqgested to Vaughan by the vrord.s "exerto
Capiterr 1n his text.

2 Henry Va.ughan and the Herrnetic Fhiloso'ohy (Oxfo::d, 1932),
pp.5+-15, 47 ,
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(f.te¡, seems to regret that he has been endov'red vulth free

will- whlch makes him "sadly l-oose't (1.17), and minimizes the

significance of man's rô1e in the so1r1tual realm:

Can they [other creatures] their heads lift, a¡rd- expect,
And grone too? why thrElect

Ca.n do no more ([.3-5).

In Ribblesda.le one feels that the "ladder" is dama.qed, but

not reversed.. Man is guilty by comparlson with nature,

certainly, but Hopkins never doubts that 1n God.f s eyes ma.n

1s far more important than the earth, and. he stresses the

earthrs weakness and its dependence on mafi as u¡ell as on

God.. Earth canrronly be"; God tto'er gives all- to rack or

ïvrong'r because of the FaIl of man;1 man is earth's eÍ€r

tongue, and. heart, the high priest i¡¡ho should. consclously

gi-ve glory to the Creator and plead with him for the

red.emption of the rvhole creation; ma.:r i-s t'the heir" to all

creation; afld nature can be despoiled indiscriminately by

selfish and self-will-ed ¡nan. This difference of emphasis

need not be due to any difference between the conscious

beliefs of one poet a¡d those of the other; ind.eed, 1t cafl

be accourited f or partly by the probabili-ty that Hopkins 
'

unlike Vaughan, is inspired not only by Romans B:19 but afso

by the verse fol-lov¡ing it: "For the creature was made

subjeet to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of hin that

mad,e it subject in hope" (Douay Version). I thirlk, hov,'ever,

that the main reason for the difference lies in the

dissimilarity between the kinds of poems and between the

of the Faf
is a dial-ec
op. cit. ,

Perhans there is a hint of the resul-ts
words t'louchèd- J-ovl Srrass'r. rrlouched"
f or " sLouched " ( Gardner and. \'TaeKenzi e ,

1 in the
t lvo rd
p.282) .

1
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periods 1n vrhich they were v¡ritten.

Behind rrAnd. do they so?rr 1s felt the tra.dition of

the literary expression of personal rellgious meditatlon; it

is a very pri-vate poem in which Vaughan conmunes lvith

hirnsel-f and. v,,ith God in a solitude which seems remote from

the affairs of the world, despite the mention of the

frfarrcies, friendsr or newes" (L.1+) which he aseeticalJ-y

considers tempting distractions from the life of the spirit.

It is his concern r¡¡ith and deep consciousness of his owlil

imperfections rather than those of nankind as a whole that

make it natural for hlm to place hj-nself at the botton of

the rrl-ad.der[ of creation. It also leads him, as if in

private prayer, to emphasize by repetition the contrast

between himself and the other creatures, and to intensify

his plea for steadfastness so that what is in stanza two a

d.esire to be |ta stoner oI treetr begomeS in stranza foUr a

yearrring for redemptj-on that is probably also an inplied

desire for d.ea.th, either physieal or mystieal:

Sure, thou uril-t ioy to see
ThY sheeP r,rith thee.

l,rrlith chil-dl-ike intimacy, Vaughan pleads that by Chri-st's

saving blood. God" may make hin faithful to him and thus

constant in his hope of resurrection, l1ke the seeds which

f'grone for [rrim] , / rneír liberty" (rr.29-3ü.1 At the sarne

tj-me, his himil,ity is ba]a.nced somewhat by a joyful trust

that, like the lost sheep of the parabl-e,2 he will be saved.;

1 The afl-usion 1s to Romans *21-22.

2 luke 152 4-7 .
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arrd his reference to God's rejoicing at the return of the

lost sheep may indicate that he had some sense, hovrever

slight, of man's grea.ter rvorth in God's sight a¡d his

greater spiritual potential than that of the other

ereature s .

By contrast with rrAnd do they so?rr' Ribbl-esd.ale is
i-n a d.egree a public poem, and. it d.oes not seem to spring so

irunediately from neditation on the biblical text. Behind it
are felt the ravages of Victoriart industrlal-izati-on and

material,ism; Hopkins sorrov/s for the general guilt of

mankind as it is evid.eneed by the wanton destruction of

natural beauty. His tenderness for our motherly rrrich round-

v¡orl-d" is nevertheless matched, possibly even exceeded, bX

his tenderness for "dear and dog;ged man", who is carel-ess

about his salvation. Man 1s meant to be God's heir to

eternal l-ife a.s wel-l as to creationrl but instead he acts as

Ad.a.m's ilheir" to a I'selfbentil which causes him to disregard

God, and, the exaggeration (possibly deliberate) in the words

rfbaret' and.ttnone" in the sestet is a resul-t of lloplcins's

deep concern for markind.. The poem is public not only in

its subject-matter but also in its art; the poet's emotion

has been externalizecl, ob j ecti.f ì ed, and dignif ied. The neat

structure and. the verbal economy make I'iaughan's less

controlled med.itation seem some,¿'hat loose a-nd, verbose by

comparison, and any use of repetltion 1s more stud.ied, than

Vaughan' s:

That carLst but only be, but dost that long-

1 Romans 8:17 refers to Christians as heirs of God.
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Thou canst but be, but that thou well d,ost.

The second person singula.r apostrophe to Earth, the dwell-ing

on the words "leavès" and "1ouehèd.", the alliterative
patterning, the unusual- order of some words (for exarnple,

"this bid.s wear / Eartin brows"), the question in the sestet

folfowed. immediately by the exclamatory rrAhrr-al-L these

rhetorical features are perfectly in keeping with the nature

of the poem. Hopkins's intellect ís almost completely in

control; I say italmosttt because, as I have already stated,

the poem seems to me to be slightly ani¡rlstie in feeling'

d.espite the poet's contrary belief .

This comparison of I'And do they so?'r and

Ribblesdale has provi-d.ed an il-lustration of the way in whieh

two minds, inspired by the sane biblical passage and holding

most of their beliefs in common, yet react differently
towards their source of inspiration and. thus reveal the

marked. ind.ividuality of their attitud.es and- feelings and of

the ways in which they express them. It has also l-aid bare

the animistic feeling which is often present in poetry

written by lo'yers of nature, r,vhether or not their conscious

beliefs zre anlmistic.

From ani-mj-srn it is an eas.y step to pantheism, and-

not all Christian nature poets are as successful as Vaughan

and Hopkins in avoiding a paltheistic tendency, as has been

sÌrggested in the d-lscussion of The i{oi-:rLd. of lIeaven in this

chapter ( pp. 17- 18) . It i s because Thoinpson has f ound the

lesson of nature's inadequac¡¡ such a. bitter one that he sets

it forth so starkly in Of llature: laucl and Plaint ( p. 108) ,

which be¿iins bold.Iy: 'rL,o, here stand. I and Nature, gaze to

gaze, /.O.nd t the greaterr', and goes on to state clearly:
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Hope not of Nature; she nor gives nor teaches;
She suffers thee to take
But what thine or¡rn hand reaches,
And can itsel-f make sovereign for thine ache

( p.111 , l'l..23-26) .

But the poem end,s in a gentler mood.; Thompson realizes that

he has been rrnfair to Nature, slnce there is indeed one su.re

lvay to her heart:

For knolv, this lady Nature thou hast 1eft,
0f whom thou fear'st thee reft,
This T-.,ady is God's llaughter, and she lends
Her hamd- but to -t{is fi:iends (p.)15, L]-.2+'27).

This is the Francisca:.l truth rvhich all Christian nystieal

nature poets are forced to learn.

As a nature poet Traherne 1s exceptional for the

comparative lack of sensuousness 1n his appreciation of

nature, and. he goes even further than Thompson in his

depreciation of the beauties of nature when unaccompanied by

the behol-der's thoughts of the Giver: I'These are but Dead

i\[aterlal Toys".1 Un]-ike the other three poets, he ma.kes the

v¡orth and meaning of the naterial- creation al-most cornpletely

dependent on man, partly because of the intensitl¡ of the

spiritual desolation he had experienced before find,ing God,.

In Solitude , his terrifying d.iscovery that the natural world-

is indifferent toward.s hin l-eads hin to exclaim:

. Ye sullen Thinqs!
Ye u"Ël;, 

åL"i':ä1,.'íåitií3å:"ffiu=i*åË3'
Un1ess ye ea-s my t'.[ind: (11 .41-44)i

while in Dissatisfaction he re-creates in staccato rhythns

the irnbearabl-e panic which he fel-t when his expectation of

finding Fel-icity in earthly things of one kind- or another

1 Iresire ( II , 177), 1. J8.
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was disappointed.:

My Thirst d1d burn;
But where, O whither should ny Spirit turn: (ff .49-50)

Untike Thompson, Traherne never seems in any danger of

deifying subhuman nature, though there are occasional

suggestions of anlmism, as 1n 'rTo the sane purpos" (IIr 132),

where the chil-d feels that the moon is following him from

place to p1ace.

This chapter has shorvn that, to differing extents

and in d.lfferent rvays, all- four Christian nystieal nature

poets-Vaughan, Traherrre, Hopkins, and. Francis Thompson-

experience a tenslon between outvuard. and. inr,¡ard, bettveen the

sensuous and. the spiritual, which can be resolved only when

a right rela.tionship has been establ-ished. between God. a¡d

the soul; moreover, this tenslon is fel-t all the more

poignantly beeause these poets are all- keenly sensitive to

the beauty of the external worl-d. Tt is only through

suffering that they reach beyond nature a¡rd attaln their
vision of a transcend-ent God irnmanent in all things; and

even then, some of their attitudes and feelings to¡ards

nature are not alr,vays easy to distingUish from those of the

Ronantic mystical nature poets.
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Chapter 2

STEPS TO',!/AP.DS CHRI STT,qN }IATURE I\,IYSTICIS}T

The four poets of this stud.y, being Christians, do

not regard their appreciation of the exterrtal world. as an

encl in itself , holever great the pleasure they tahe in

nature and however strong their leaning towarcls anj-mism.

Nevertheless, towards nature they express so many different

attitud,es and. such inmrmerable gradations of feeling that it

i-s difficul-t to decide at rvhat point one is justified in

using the word, 'rmysticalrr to d.escribe a poem or a passage of

poetry by one of them, oI even, àl times, to declde whether

specifically Christian attitudes and. feelings are present.

Hopkins's exquisitely tender poem, Binsev Poplars (p.?8)'

seems on a first reading to be a lament expressing only

feelings which are common to all nature lovers confronted"

with the evidence of mafl's destructiveness; yet a d.eeper

reading reveals connotations which linlc it to the rvhole body

of Hoplcins's religious v,¡rj-ti-ngs. The divlne significarrce of

his beloved a.spens, hinted. at in the image of the trees

catchi.ng the srrn, the life-giving prineì-ple, and hold.ing it

within thenselves, is strengthened. by the line "0 if we but

knew lvhat vre do", which seems to eeho the word.s of Christ

from the cross, 'rthey knorv not what they do.rr1 tr\r"thermore'

for a reader familiar with Hopkins's theological

speculations about the relationship t¡etu'een Christ's

selfhood and. the selfhood of each created thing, the lines

1 luke 25:34 (Authorized and Douay Versions).
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"Strokes of havoc unselve / tne sweet especial scene'r evoke

the Scotist idea of "the presence of God's d.esign or inscape

(tfrat is, Christ) in inanimate nature". 1 A" 1n Ri-bbl-esd.ale

(p.90), Hopkins sees man's attack on natural beauty as one

aspect of his rebellion against God and his consequent

wounding of Christ.

. Not only is it sometimes difficult to recos:nize

the nystical element in a poem by Vaughan, Traherne'

Ilopkinsr or Francis Thompson, but, âs has been shown in
Chapter 1, it is also difficult at tj-mes to discor¡er what

particular rel-ationships with nature these poets experience.

Binsey Poplars is a more poipryrant lament than Vaughan's Tþe

!i4Þef ft.312) or Thompson's A Fal-l-en Yew (p.142), but this

does not necessarily lndicate that 
"{opkinsrs 

s¡rnpathy with

nature 1s deeper than that of the other two poets. The

greater poignancy of the lament for the felled poplars is
probably due to Hopkins's greater poetic powersr his more

highly-charged. spiritual reverberations, and the greater

suffering occasj-oned. b¡¡ his conviction tha.t the poplars have

been utterly destroyed, lost for ever. Thompson pictures

the fal-l-en ye'/v as maintaining its spiritua-I id.entity 1n a

shadowy after-l-ife (sta.nzas B-9), and. Vaughan's sorrow is

tempered both by his consciousness of new growth Succeeding

the old. (st,anza 2) and by hls belief that the tree is not

utterly dead, since it stil-l responds to the approach of its

former enemies, the fierce storms (stanzas +-5). It is

\raughan, more than Hopkins or Thompson, 'J'/ho irnagines what 1t

1 Christopher Devlin, ed. The Sermons and Devotional
p. 109.V'/rltln s of Gerarcl lllanl- r-ns n orr 1959
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feels like to be a tree nurtured for many years by natural

forces ancl then struek down, and his poem The Bird ( p.t11)

reveals a si¡nilar empathy with creatures.

Despite the ma¡ry difficulties, it i.s useful to try
to classify the Christia¡r nature poetry of the four poets

accord.ing to the kind of spiritual appreciation of nature

which they express in it. In thls way some of the maln

steps in their progress towards rnysticisrn will be revealed,

and it w1lI also become clear that the r:nequivocal

expression of art attalned. Christian nature rnysticism is

rare ind.eeil.

Perhaps the simplest kind of Christian nature poem

is that 1n which the poet's pleasure in the beauty of the

exterreal worl-cL leads his thoughts and feelings upward to the

Creator 1n praise and thanksgiving. 0f this kind 1s

Hopkins' s well-known Pied. Beauty ( p. 69 ) ; a¡rd Thonpson' s

SinE, Blrd,, Sing ends lvith the farniliar turn of thought,

though the expression has a touch of origi-nality in the

metaphor by which the bir<l's ascend.ing notes are identified
with a "windlng stair":

Surely otherwhere
Thy morning walks are trod.'

Yea, thy windlng stair
leads to God. t

Pleasure directed upward. in this way foru.s part of the

gror:nd.work of Christia¡r nature mysticism, but the emotions

and. perceptions inspired by it are usual-ly not of a

sufficiently deep and. refined quality to be call-ed mystj-cal.

1 The Man IIas s: New Poems and, Pl â Franei s
pson, €d. Terence onno ew York, 1 ), p.55.

The title for this poem was supplied by the editor.
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To a Snowflake ( p,377) nay perhaps be salcl to border on the

nystical because of Thornpsonrs d,elicate awareness of the

parad.oxicality of existence ancl the hatmonious working of

the Divlne in the inter-relationships of the natural realm.

The snov,rflake is strong in its fragillty and nighty in lts
tlniness-a perfect miniature work of art wrought by God

from vapour with his tools of wind and frost.
Tratrerners mysticism stens largely from an

intellectual- and emotional íntensiflcati-on of thankfulness

for the material creation, and. some of his poems, notably

The vision (II,26) and The Odour (ff ,12O), reveal his nethod

of meditating on the relationships of God ¡ lltârr¡ and natu"u. 1

For hin, the beauty of the external world. is not in itself
sufficient cause for tha¡kfulness to the Creator, since this
beauty can properly be perceivecl only in its relationship to

the behold.er. Traherne asserts that the key to the patterrr

of creation is for-rnd only by the ma¡r who knows that he'

together with every other human being, is the sole possessor

of everything, the sol-e reason for the existence, beautyt

ancL use of every creature. At the heart of this nystery is

Goct, the great Giver of gifts, concentrating the ful-l-ness of

his love on each single person and. receiving thartkful l-ove

in retur:l:
For t1ll- Hlq V{orks my Yiealth becane,
No lov, offeace diFne^enfl-ame:
But nolv I have a DEITY.2

1 The Vlsion and The Odour are discussed in detail- in ny
boolt,
( st.

sti cal-
luc a, eens

o sm in the
97

2 Poverty (ff , 101 ) , 11 .54-56 .

r PP'
et of Thomas Traherne
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In Adniration (ff ,122), Traherne ecstatlcally pictures all
non-huma¡ creatures of the spiritual and material realms

bowing dovrm. before maJI, adniring hÍn and serving hin wlth

pleasure.

Sone Christla¡r poets appreclate nature not only

because its beauty and its serrrice to ma¡r inspire then to

give thanks to God, but also because it can afford. then

spiritual lessons. tr'or dldactic purposes, seventeenth-

century poets often enpJ-oy the popular conventlonal-

embl-ematlc nethod,, whereby a plcture is first placed before

the reader's mind and. then given a rather arbltrary

interpretation. Thus in E. M. ts embl-em book Ashrea (1665),

a picture of a woodbi-nd. entwining two trees is acconpanied,

by the motto,

Thus, vihile two foster d.eadly hate,
A third steps in to end, debate;
Makes Peace, unites both Hearts and. HçmiLs'
IIorv blest is he who makes such barLd.s!l

The influence of the emblem poets is dj-scernibl-e in much of

Vaughan's work, though often only incidentally; in The

?aln-tree ( p.724), for exa.nple, there seems to be a forced

comparison of the "weights" of the d.own-hanging leaves with

'rdeath / nA sin'r (stanza 2), and The Vlater-fal-l- G.374)

begins with a verse-paragraph shaped on the page in order to

create a more viviil visual impression of the emb]-em, the

vrater-fall, before the spirltual meaning is explicitly

applied. to it. By inteÌleetual-i zi-ng, the emblem poet

superimposes a meaning on his emblem, thus relating the

1 Il"lustration facing p.202 in Rosemary Freema¡r' @f.i-sh
, 1948).nmbl-en Books (lond,on
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physical to the spirÍtuaI ln a way which usually seems

sonewhat laboured a¡d. artlficlal, particularl.y to readers of

the present day. The enblenatic nethod must therefore be

modified considerably if tt 1s to be a¡r effective means of

expressing a nystical vision of reality-a vision in which

.a11 things, physical and spiritual, are unified by a deep

awareness of the Divine. A coumon nodiflcation of thls

nethocl. is the substitution of a personal experience or

visi-on for an objective physical emblem, and the treatment

of the spiritual mea¡ring or lesson in such a way as to

reveal how inseparable it is fron the experience in which it

is rooted. Sometimes a¡ experlenee and its mea¡ing are

fused 1n a few striking word.sr âs when Thompson asserts that
ttall the springs are flash-lights of one Spring" and behold.s

"each resurgent rnorn . . . more near the Perfect Morn".1

In many of his poems, Vaughan presents ari

experience and. succeed.s in Linking it in a convincing manner

with the meaning it has for hln. "I walkt the other day (to

spend my hour)" b.112) is lnspired. by a personal meditation

on the hidden winter life of a root which in the sprinSS will-

again prod.uce a "gallant fl-owre" (1.4) as it did. forrnerly,

just as the person for whom the poet is mourni-ng (probably

his younger brother, r¡villiam) has a life which is hidden in

God. (ff .61-63) and which, by irnplication, wil1 be fully

ma¡rifested. when his resurrected bodyr like the flower'

"fComes] forth most fair and yorrng" (1.28). The personal

nature of the experience fron which ihe ned,itation arises 1s

1 From the Nr t of Forebein , p.210, 1.26i p.216 , I .5
further in Chapter 7 ofs poem wil-l e scusse

thls study (pp.79-80).
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evident to the reader, for Vaughan well conveys the

curiosity of his search for the root and hls excltement on

finding 1t. In the third. sta¡rza the pace of the verse

quickens; there is only one pr:nctuated pause (t.17) and it

actually hej-ghtens the sense of apprehension anil

expectation. There ís a fine touch of realism in the

vaérueness of the line, "Then taking up what I coulcl neerest

spie" (1.1Ð; all the concentration is on the search, not on

details such as the tool used for digging. E. I. tlllatkin has

pointed. out that Vaughan's observation of nature is not

always accurate, slnce it is inpossible for a root covered

by soil to be green as he affi:ms (ff .20-21).1 Stra¡gely,

for the reader this mistake seems to strengthen the validity

of the poetrs experlence; psychologically' it is very

probable that Vaughan, who constantly associates greerlrless

with l-ife a¡cl hope, should imagine that the root he has so

eagerly searched for is green.

In this poem there j-s no sense of strain or of a

forced. dlclacticlsm in the transition from the experience to

its signifiea.nce, for in the fifth sta¡za the root is subtly

identified. vsith the poet's deceased loved one by a skilful

use of personalj-zing metaphor. The words "I threw the

Clothes quite o'r his head." (L.29) powerfully evoke a hr.man

d.eath-scene, aftd. this evocation is reinforced by the Iines,

And stung v¿ith fear
0f my orvn f railty dropt - dottrn narr[ a tear- Upon his bed. (ff .10-12).

The significafrce becones more explicit in the word.s, "EgpP.Y

1 Poets and Mvstics (lond,on and New York, 1953), p.289.



are the dead![ (L.31)
4t

but the root ie not forgotten, for

the lines
ï{hat eace doth now

Rock AS eeD e o L.1+-35)

seem to refer to both the root a¡rd the person whose death is

mournecl. Clearly, the experience of finding the buried root

which w'111 rise as a flower has become fused. in Vaugha¡r's

nincl. with his conviction that his loved one is really still

living, and thls helps to explain why the doctrine of the

resurrection of the bod.y so strongly pervades the poem'

though it is never explicitly stated. Even the lines

0 thoul n'hose splrit did at first inflame
Ànd, wam the dead. (ff .43-44),

though they refer mainly to the creatlon of the world.' seem

ln their context to polnt to the resurrection a1so, the new

creation.

like Vaughan, Hopkins is capable of fusing his

observation of nature with the spiritual significa¡rce he

sees in it. Spelt from Sibvl's leaves ( p.97 ) falls roughly

into two main sections, a d.escription of the coming of night

a¡d a¡L interpretation of Ít as an image of the death and

judgment that await us a1l-; yet after reading the poem one

realizes that thi-s interpretation 1s inplicit in the

d-escr:iption from the very beginning, where the approaeh of

evening 1s seen as the inexorabl-e, mysterious, artd al-l-

enbracing end of time (ff. I -2). The stars which appear

after the soft yeIlov.,r and grey tones of the sky have faded

are harsh and. even threatening by comparison; they rroverbend.

lrsr / tlre-téaturj-ng heaventr (ff .T5). There is a violence

in the poet's expression of the terrifying disintegration of

all the f amiliar things of day-" self ln self steepèd and
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páshed." (1 . 6 ) -and their meta.morpho si s into starkly

contrasted bl-aclrness a¡rd I'bleak light" so that sharply

silhouetted. trees are seen as "beakleaved boughs dragonishrl

because they evoke a sense of doom about to strike l-ike a

menacing beast (ff.9-10). It 1s significant that the light

is b1eak, for Hopkins, a lover of earth's rrdapple'r a¡.d. of

lifefs varlety, gains no comfort from the realizalion that

judgment will involve a" sirlct separation of black from

whÍte, v/rong from right (1.12)' especially since the coning

of night brings him a vision of hel1 rather than a hope of

heaven (ff.13-14).

Poems by Traherne such as Shadows in the Ï[ater

(11, 1 27) , On leaping over the Moon (II, 110), a¡.d "To the

sane purposrr (Il r t 32) , in which lessons are d'rawn from

experience, are complicated- by being based. on chil-d,hood

memories. Although the aduft's lnterpretation 1s not

applied arbitrarily to the experience, it can never be

perfectly fused, with it. This inperfect fusion is most

clearly seen 1n trTo the sarne purpos'r, where the rather

garrulous first stanza d.escribing in a very hornely way a

youltg brother's feeling that the moon has been foLlovrlng him

preced.es a feryently didactic explication of the doctrine of

'rthe inheritarrce multiplied."; the noon and starsr w€ are

told, r,serv wholy evtry One / Ls if they served him alone"

(ff .17-18). Poems like 'rTo the sarne purposl may perhaps be

thought of as a variation of the kind. to whlch belong "I
walkt the other day ( to spend. my hour) " and' Spelt f rom

Sibvl-'s leaves. Another variation of this kinil is that i-n

which the lesson seemingly taught by nature is first

accepted, and. then rejecteil because of its inadequacy as arr
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inage of a Christia¡l belief. Vaughart 's Resurrectlon a¡rd

Immortallty ( p.23O) and Hopkins's That Nature is a

Heraclitean Fire and. of the comfort of the Resurrection

(p.105) are striking exampÌes of poens in which naturers

apparent lesson is rejected.

Resurrection a¡rcl Immortal-ity takes the popular

seventeenth-century for"sr of a dì-alogue between the body and

the soul in which the body's view is shown by the soul to be

limited. The body, picturing a moth bursting forth in

newness of life from its silk coeoon. and winging its way

upward., suggests timidly that God will surely treat humart

beings as kindly as he treats the silkwozur; but the sogl

loftily criticizes the body's l-aelc of perfect faith and

argues that since rrno thing eart to Nothing fal]" (1.25), the

body as wel-l as the soul will be preserved. Though rrlaid

aside" like a cocoon, the bod.Yt

Irike some spruce Brid.e,
Shall one day rise, and cl-oathf d with shining light

A1l pure, and. bright
Re-marry to the soule (ff. +5-49).

Hopkins's vision of nature in flux as a Heraclitean fire

leads hlm at first to a view which is even more limited thart

that held. by the body in Vaughanrs poem. The eniLless

process of creation and destructlon 1n 'rnature's bonfire'r

seems to point relentlessly to the d.estruction of mari's mind'

as ¡,vel-l- as his body, and this thought is unbearabl-e to

Hopkins (LI.9, 11-13). Sud.denly he is l-ifted froro the

shipwreck of d.espair by a strong renewal of his Chrlstiart

faith in the resurrection (ff.15-18), a falth which

transcends the evi-d.ence of the natural realm.

In many of Vaughanis poems, obselation of nature
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is used to emphasize the contrast between subhuman creatures

ancl man, but nearly always to the latter's d.isadva¡rtag,e. In

The Constellation ( p.1O2) tfre ordered movement of the stars

a¡rd their obedience to God. are seen as a reproach to marr's

d.isgraceful conduct in both religious a¡d political J-ife'

anal in Man ( p.11 1 ) the faithfuLness of birils, bees, flowers 
'

an¿!. stones to God.'s "d.ivine appointments't (1.10) ls held up

as a:.r exa.mple. Sometimes the exa:np]e that is read from

nature is more specific; in The Showre (p.242) VaWha¡r sees

raind.rops born of mist rising from a "drolvsie T-,ake" as at:r

image of the tears which he shoulcl weep in repenta¡ce for

his spiritual sloth, the ttl.azj-e breath" of his prayers

(11.1, 8). His consta¡.lt eagern.ess to "hear / tne world reail

to hÍm" is a¡ integral part of his aspiration towards that

higher l-ife of the spirit which he sees inaged. in nature:

All things here shew Énanl heaven; litlaters that fa1l
Chide, and. fly up; l[ists of cormptest fome
Quit tfreir fiist-beF$-mor:¡rt; trees, herbs, flowres, aI]

Strive upr,vards stil, and polnt him the way home. l

Similarly, Hopkins interprets the reaching upward of the

boughs of art ash as'rold. earthrs groping towards the steep /

Heaven whom she childs tJ.s bY".2

Poems in which nature is shown to afford mart

lessons or examples are generally characterized. by very

obvious did.acticism. A more mystical kind of poem

expressi-ng a higher spiritual aspiration is that in which

the poet reveals a method of seeking d.irect experience of

The Ternpest ( p.291), 11. 17-18, 25-28.

p.185), LI.10-1 1 .

1

2 ( Ashbouehs) (
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God in or through nature. One expression of such a method.

is Vaughart I s Vanity of Spirit ( p.248), whleh deserves close

stucly.

In Vanity of Spirit the reader 1s presented with

a¡r account of the mentally exhausteä poet leaving hls rrOell'r

to lie beside a spring (11.1-2). The woril. "Ce11" ind.icates

a hersrit-like existence of studious meditation, a¡rd. one

supposes that, having failed to find. God through human

knowledge or wisdom, Vaughan turrred. to the natural world to

continue his search. Since water is a s¡¡mbol of

purification and. regeneration, and morning was for him a

tine of expectancy, the words "a shriLl sprlng tunrd to the

early day" suggest that he was hopeful of hearÍng a message

that woulcl enable hin to share the hamony of the r¡ni-versal

order. Here for a long tine he felt ar.l agonized longing for

a lcnowled.ge of God, whom he apprehenoed. as the Source of a

beauty which brightens the d.arkness of this world. (f:-.3-+),

and as the powerful Creator of perfect order who surrounds

the corrrrpt worlcl of man with the eterna]- rea]m, rf this
glorious Ring" (ff .5-6). He also I'begr d'r arrd- "gronf d" to

enter into a personal relationship wíth God. and. to learn how

to find. Tmth through splritual illumination (ff .7-8).

As was seen in Chapter I (pp.29-70), Vaughan's

usual attitud,e to man is that, even if he is potentially

higher in the lad.der of creation than the subhuna¡r

creatures, his spiritual attai-nment is in fact lorver thart

theirs; he "Sleeps at the l-add.ers foot".

1 The Tempest r.39 .

1 Vr:rit,, of Spirit
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is exceptional in its more eonventional enphasis on man as

the head. of the natural ord.er who yet is able to transcend

it, for Vaughan clescribes his search for God as begiruring

wlth a sr:mmoning of the whole of nature, a passlng upwarcl

f'Through all- the Creaturesrr (11.9, 13-14). This section of

the poem is puzzLi-ng because it is difficult to know exactly

what kind. of spirltual or Íntellectual activity is being

described. His claim that he I'Broke up some seal-es, which

none had, toueh'd before" (L.10) coulcl suggest that he was

engaged in either a philosophical or an experimental enquiry

which }ed him to make d.iscoveries about naturets secrets;

moreover, his lmagery of naturets womanhood seems to have

been influenced. by the writings of his brother Thomas' a

Hemetic philosopher and seientist who remarks: "But,

methinks, Nature complains of a prostitution' that I go

abor¡.t to dininish her majesty, having almost broken her seal-

arrd, exposed her naked to the world."1 Th."" is some

evidence that the poet d.id carry out practical

investigations into the workings of nature, and. that he hail

little regard. for theorizing about it or for studying only

its outward appearaflce. In 'rI walkt the other d.ay (to spend

my hour)" he characterizes hlmsel-f as "I whose search lovtd.

not to peep a]1d peer / I'th' face of things" (f1.8-9), and.

in a letter to Jolm Aubrey d.ated 28 Jrine 1680, he speaks of

his "attenila¡ce vpon (rather tha¡ speculations into) Nature"

a.n¿L asserts that he I'had butt litle affection to the skirts

1 The !/orks of Thornas Vau
,eilr o r P. 1.

ed.. Àrthur Ed.ward Waite
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& Lower parts of learrringr'.1 0n the other ha¡rd, Vaughanrs

nention of the spring in llne seventeen may indlcate that

the setting remains consta¡rt throughout the poem, and he is
harclly 1ike1y to have investigated the secrets of nature

experimentally a¡rd maile scientific ili-scoveries whil-e lying

beside a spring one morning. tr\rthemorer his search

through all the creatures both stems from and results in a

highly spiritual yearning. Despite words which coul-d.

suggest the exercise of scientific curiosity' it seems

probable, therefore, that in Va¡rity of Spirit Vaughan is
cteseribing his systematic use of a traditional med.itative

nethoil.-ured.itation on the seeond rrbookrr of ilivine

revelati-on, the Book of the Creatures-in his attempt to

tra¡rscend. the natural- world. and thus to see God. Ìtle are

to1d. that St. tr'rancis "beheld in fair things Him \4tto is the

most fair, and, through the traces of Himself that He hath

imprinted on His creatures, he everywhere foU-owed on to

reach the Beloved, rnaking of al-l things a lad.d.er for himsel-f

whereby he mi.tht ascenil to lay ho]d. on Him \llho is the

altogether l-ovel-y"i2 a popular meditational- work |n the

seventeenth century was Robert Bellarrnin's The N1ind's Ascent

to God bv a I.,adri.er of Created. Thin,q*s, originally written in

latin in 1615; and. in "f walkt the other d.ay (to spend' my

1 The Viorks of Hen V ed. l. C. Martin, Znd. ed.
ord., 195 r PP' 91

2 ttst. Bonaventure's life of St. Francis" , trans. E. Gurney
Salter, in The little Ffo'¡¡ers of St. Fra¡cis.
of Perfect10n. ¡it. tsonaventure's !l- fe of St.

,

Everyman's lib rary ( l¡ondon ' 1965), p.íre.
The l/lirror
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hour)" Vaughan prays:

Grant I nay so
Thy steps traek here below'

I
That in these Masques and shadows I nay see

Thy saered wày,
And by those hid ascents clinb to that day

lflhich breaks from thee
ïVho art in all things, though invlsibly.

The il,iseoveries VaughaJl clains to have mad.e in the ascent up

the ladd er of ereation which he describes in Vanity of

Spirit Tvere probably as spiritual or mystical as they were

intellectual.
Presumably because his meditation v'¡as so intensive

and passionate that it seemed. to grant to him alone a

revel-ation of naturers intimate Secrets, Vaughan d.eseribes

it in terms of arL eager, rrnbridled d'eflowering of the

naturaÌ worl-d (ff.9-14). This "rifling" gained in spirituaÌ

value when, i-n his reading of the Book of Nature, he rvas led

from the fower creatures to himsel-f as representative of

marr, the highest rullg on the lad.der of the material

ereation. It is fitting that in such a private poem he

shoulcl examine hlmself specialJ-y rather than ma:r generally;

and. searching within himsel-f , he forrnd. tri-ckles of the

"urighty spring" and. echoes from 'tth' eternal-l hill-s"

(ff .14-18). Vaughan's iliction here is in accord. with the

prevalent philosophical id,ea of his tine that man is a

microcosm because he contai-ns lvlthin himsel-f the whole

natural world in miniature, but it is ob.¡ious that he is

referring primarily to the spiritual experlence of finding

"Straftge" intimations of his kinship with nature a:rd- with

God.. The literal and. the figurative seem fused r so that the

'rTraces, and sounds" which he found within are of the
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spiritual real-m, symbolj.zeð, by the spring and the hills' as

well as of the Wel-sh scenery in whlch he had. seen traces of

God. This ill-uminatj"on was just clear enough to enable hin

to discern within his soul the neglected, artcient, and

broken divine image, vrhlch prornised to reveal to the joyful

poet the urystery of God' if it could be unified again.

However, the 11lumination did not last qulte long enough for

hin to be able to put together and read the message of God

w'ithin hin and. yet beyond. hin; even these intimations of the

Divine vüere withd.ravrn, a¡d he was left grief-stricken
(ff.19-29). The poem ends with a poignant longlng for

cleath; oppressed by a feeling of God-rs lnaccessibility'

Var:ghan wanted to cast off the trJgÞrr of his physical

existence, which prevented his soul- from seeing the d'ivine

light in the darkness of this 1ife.
Vaughan, then, is largely unsuceessful in his

spiritual search, though to him God is light, and- he d,oes

experience a partial illrrmination. It is clear, holvever,

that Vanity of Spirit d.epicts a more ad-¡anced stage in the

soul-rs seeking than is depicted in Traherne's $o-!L!qd-e

(rr,9g¡ and. Dissatisfaction (ff ,101), the first part of

Hopkins's The Ylreek of the Deutsch-t"and ( p.51 ), or Thompson's
1The Hor-md. of lleaven ( Vaughan knows whom he isp.89 ) .

seeking, and in one sense he has already found. God; what he

nov¡ desires is nothing short of a mystieal revelati-on, a

seeing with the eye of the soul-, a¡.d. hls yearning is so

intense that he lvould. "most gladly dye"-either a physical

These poems were discussed. in Chapter 1 of this study
(pp.11-20).

1
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death or a spiritual d.eath to the self-"to buy / But one

half glarrnce" (11 .11-t+). It is characterj-stic of hín as a

lover of nature that he should choose the nethod. of

meclitation on the Book of the Creatures; but it is no less

characteristic of h1m that he should. end by feeling the

impossibil-ity of spanning the dlstance between hinself and'

the dlvine light in this v\¡ay. Àpprehend.ing God. as primarlly

tra¡scend.ent rather than inmartent, he was always aware of

the great $.r1f between "Corruptionn aJId. 'rthis glorious Ringrl

(1.6) .

IJíke Vaughan, Hopkins was often held back from the

fullness of the mystieal experience of Gocl in nature anil was

at tines oppressed by a sense of the transcend.ent God,'s

inaccessibility. Even his ecstatic sonnet Hurrahing i-n

Harvest ( p.70) bears signs of the intense and conscious

effort of rlsing to the spiritual through the sellsuolts, anil

the sensuotls is never cornpletely abandoned in his sculrs

ascent. The first quatrain is d.evoted to aJI enthusiastic

description of a harvest scene which makes a powerful impact

on the poet because al-l the paris are unified in his

apprehension. The rtbarbarous" beauty of the stooks is

natched. by the wil-dness of the cha¡geable sky in which the

flecks of soft cl-oud look like 'rMeal-drift'r arld thus

correspond, to the grain belov'r. Instinetively aspiring

tovrards the Source of the rmity of aII thingsr Hopkins

directs his heart arld' €)'es, his spi-rit and' senses' r'vholly

towards finding Christ in the beauty of the sky, and. his

depictlon in the second. quatrain of this concentrated.

activity reveal-s that it is fuì-ly as physical as it is

spiritual. The rhythm of the foll-owlng lines, with the
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crescend.o and accelera¡do effect of the j-ncreasing length of

the clauses, seems to initate joyous physicaf movement:

I walk, I l-ift up, I lift up heart' eyes'
Down aLl that glory in the heavens to glean our Saviour.

At the sane tine, by emphasizing; the stages in the poet's

spiritual and, emotional response to Chrj-st, it re.¿eals the

lack of eonplete spontaneity i-n his nystical- experience.

Nevertheless, his search for Christ is rewarded with con-

siderable success; he is able to commrme lovingly with him

through his l-iving presence in nature, and the ioy of this

commrrnion leaves Hopkins far more satisfied. than Vaughan

felt after the neditati-on on the creatures d-escribed in

Vanity of Spirit. The sestet illustrates that onee Hopkins

has broken through the veil of the material world at one

point and found the Reality beyond,, everything is

trarisfigured. The hi}Is, massively solid yet delieately

coloured, become a ma¡rifestation of the g1ory of Christ's

sovereignty in its majestic strength and gentle sweetness,

au.d such discorreries of his presence everyvlhere are

cleseribed as personal meetings which to some extent enabl-e

the behold,er to rise above physical appearances ar.ld, cast

away the sensu.ousness of ord.lnary hrrman existence.

Scrupulously honest as always, Hopkins is careful, even in

the excitement of the climactic final 1ines, not to cl-aim

for himself an experience of perfect mystical- r:¡ion with

Christ, for the word. trhaffrr inplies its incompleteness:

The heart rears wings bold and bol-der
And. hurls for him, 0 half hurls earth for him

off under hls feet.
Even in mystical- nature poetry which is thoroughly

Christlan in its assumptions a¡rd context, the poetrs vision
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ls often theocentrj.c rather tha¡r speclfically Christo-

centric, perhaps because it is God the Father who is most

often envlsaged in the rôIe of Creator. Thus in "I walkt

the other day (to spend. my hour)" Vaughan expresses hls

apprehensj-on of divine immamence by a general reference to
I'thee / vrfto art in all things, though invisibly" (U.51-54)-

One of the distinctive features of Hopkins's vision of God's

presence in nature is that usually it 1s specifically

Christocentric as wel-l as partly sensuous. In }lumahing

in Harvest the sensuousness is closel-y related to the

Christocentricity, for the greeting whieh Jesus gives in

reply to the poet's aspiration is compared with the greeting

of trlooks" a¡rd. rtlips", ancl the hills aTe pictured. as his

shoul,der. the physical quality of Hopkins's spirituality is

probably due partly to the emphasis given to the sensuolls

and the aesthetic in the Catholic sacra"mental tradition.

This emphasis is rel-ated to the Catholic interpretation of

the doctrine of Christrs Real Presenee in the bread. and wine

of the Commrrnion, and is manifested. in such praetices as the

use of images of Christ and. the Virgin as devotlonal aids.

That Jesus as Manr âs a physical Being, was vivid in

Hopkinsrs irnagination is attested by his intimation in a

se:rnon of i879: " . . . for myself I make no Segret I look

forward vrith eager d.esire to seeing the matchl-ess beauty of

Christ's body 1n the heavenly light."1 Moreover, it was

natural for Hopkins to associate the pattens.s of the created-

worId. with Christ's physlcal existence, since he held the

1 The Sermons a.:rd. Devotional- I'i ti s of Gera.rd ]'{anl-e
Hopkins ,e stopher Dev n ofl, 1

tr r P.
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Scotist view that Chrlst's incarnation was such an essential

part of God's scheme of creation that he would still have

come into the world in human fom even if nan had. not

fallen.1 It is not surprlsing, then, that nysticism a¡rd

sensuous aestheticism are inextricably blencled at tlmes,

even in those poems of hi-s, such as The Wind.hover (p.69) and

Binsev ?oplars , which are not expllcitly Christian; though

within a poem one ca¡. usually traee a progression from a

nainly aesthetic to a nainly spiritual response to natural

beauty. This progression 1s partieularly striking in The

Starllght Night (p.66), where, significantly, Hopkins seems

to assert that a full aesthetic appreciation of a starlit
sky ca¡r be attaineil only by the spiritual d.iscipline of
trPrayer, patience, a1ms, vo$Is'r. It is as if the aesthetic

is for hiur a portion of the spiritual.
It seems to me that, unlike Vanity of Spirit,

Hurrahing in Harvest may properly be caIIed. a direct

expression of Christian nature nysticism; in it the reader

is presented v¡ith a vision of the world- transfigured, yet

God,ts transcendence a^nd immartence are hel-d in balartce.

Godrs Grand.eur ( p.66 ) , though l-ess eestatic, reveals a

similarly mystical vision of the worl-d.;2 bot such a baLance

is particularly d.ifficult to achieve' and. Vau¿1han's and

Hopkins's deep awareness of God's transcendence more thart of

1 In some "med.itation points" of 1884, for exampÌe, he
notes: "The love of the Son for the Father l-ead.s him to
take a created nature and in that to offer him sacrifiee.
The sacrifice might have been unbloody; by the FaI1 it
became a bfoody óne" (!þ!-5!. , þ.257).

2 This will be shown in Chapter 4 of this study (p.1'01).
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his immanence may accorrnt for the rarlty in their poems of

explicit expressions of their personal experience of God's

presence 1n nature. Vaughanrs instinctive artlmism,

supported by Heruretic beliefs, seems to have rnacle it
relatively easy for him to feel a spiritual kinship with

other creatures a¡rd. thus to enjoy "The great Chime / na
Symphony of nature"; a¡rd. this sense of harmony with nature

was particularly powerful when he himsel-f was 'rin tunett with

God as he perceived, nature to be.1 Nevertheless, his

experience of the illumination of the external wor1d, though

less sensuons and. probably more spontaneoÌrs than Hopkins's,

is usually concentrated on a mystical feeÌing of nature's

adorati-on of the trartscendent God:

Yfalk v¡ith thy fellow-creatures: note the hush
AncL whispers amongst them. There's not "lEpli4g,0r leafe but hath his Mgrreing-hymn; Each Bush
And rõ"ãfdoth Im.ow I ANi.-

In some of VaughaJxf s poems, however, there are

brief indications of art intense sensitivity to the Divine

within nature as well as above it, near yet far:
Therrs not a winil earl stir,

0r beam passe by'
But strait I thinh ( thougfr

Thy hand. i s nigh. -)

far, )

In The Stone ( p,15O) tre even claims to have been granted a

direct revelation of the communion maintained. between God

and all- subhr.rman things in the natural worl-il; a conmrrni-on

The [Torninq-rvatch ( p.255),Il-.17-19.
p.267) , 11. 17-16 .Rules and. lessons (

1

2

1 rf Come, come, what doe I here?" (p.25O), 11.11-14.
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1s geen as a warning to

But I (Alas:)
ïtlas sholvn one day in a stra¡tge glass
That busie conmerce kePt between
God. and hj- s Creatures, - though r-l¡rseen ( ff . 1S-21 ) .

Vaugha¡'s love of nature is so pervasive in most of his

poetry that one may be surprised. to flnd hin dismi.sslng the

world. astrthis d.ead. and. dark abod.e" in the l-ast stanza of

his poem, The lMorld (p.299), especi-al]y since this poemr âs

most read.ers agree, contains evidence of the poetrs personal

experience of the nr:ninous:

I saw EternitY the other night
I,ike a great Íting of pure aria endless light (ff .1-2).

To explain the paradox, one need. not necessarily assune

that, by "the wor]d." , Vaughan here meafis only the eorrupt

world. of sinful- hrrrnanity, though of course this is his chief

mea¡ing in this context. VaLues change accord.i.ng to

perspective, and Vaughall woul-d. no d.oubt see even the world

of the materj-al- creation as a'rd.ead and dark abode" by

comparison with the living l-ight of his eternal- spiritual

home.

Traherrrets mysticism, bV contrast with Vaughan's,

is of a peculiarly intel-lectual and anthropocentric kind.

He seems hardly at aLl to appreciate nature in and. for

itsel-f, for he deeply sees and feels God's presence in it

only when he thankfully perceives that, by the creator's

loving care, all- things are related. in their uses to

everything else, and are gifts to every marr:

In al-l Thin¿;s, all Things servj-ce d'o to all:
And. thus a Sand. is End'Iess, though most small'
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And every Thlng is truly fnfinite' .l

In its Rel-ation deep and. exquisite.'
These perceptions may seem more philosophical thart

spiritual; nevertheless, the reader of Trahem.ets poetry

cannot d.oubt that the vision which stems from such

intel-Lectual- a¡rd emotional roots is genuinely mystical.

Through apparently sirnple d,escriptions of nature gleams the

"something more" or the rrsomething beyond." seen by the

illuminated, manr2 a¡d. for hi¡n "a Sand, an A.corrrr oI a Bean"

must be "clothd. with Endless Glory" before it can be "truly
seen".J In a great number of hÍs poems the vision which he

presents is of a worl-d transfigured by the rad.iance of

d.ivine light, a rad.iarlce which is, moreover' so fuI1y

focussed on each person that each one cafl claim it as whoIly

for himself alone:

The light lvhich on ten thousand faces Shines
The Bea.ms which crown ten thousand Vines
l¡lith G1ory and Del-ight, appear

As if they were,
Reflected. only from the¡n al-l for me , /l
That I a Greater Beauty there might see.-

In clirect expressions of God.'s imnanence he uses very

general terms, Yet the ferwour and sinceri-ty of personal

experience shine through such assertions as

1 f'As in a cl-oclc" (tI, 186), IL.29-12.

2 Sherington, op. cit. , pp.107-108.

t The Dernonstration ( tI , t 56) , LL.25-27 . Cf . the openl-ng
Iines of B1alc e's Aus-uries o f Innocence:

To see a Worl-d in a Grain of Sand'
And a Heaven in a V¡il-d, Flower'
HoId. Infinity in the palm of your hand'
And Eternity in an hour.

4 Goodnesse (rr,182), ff .17-18.
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His G1ory End.less is a^nd. d.oth Surround,
And fill- all Iì/orld.s, without or End. or Bound,

and.

[co¿] is a Glorious Bright a¡rd living Flarne,
That on al-I things doth shine,
And. nakes their Faee Divine.

And Holy, HoIy, Holy, is his Name.1

Akin to Traherners vi-sion of the infinity of a

grain of sand is Thonpson's conviction that

Nature is whole in her least things exprest, zNor knotv we ,¡¿ith what scope God builds the lvonn.

like Vaughan, however, he is capable of a deep appreciation

of nature apart from marl' and hj-s feeJ-ings seem

instinctively anini stj-c . In All Flesh ( p.147 ) he add-resses

a blade of grass, picturing the tender and harnonious

working with God. and with one another of all the forces of

nature in its creation a¡d. growth, and- rising to a fi-ne

climax of visionary power:

Epitomized, in thee
Was the nysterY
trVhich shakes the spheres conjoint-
Gocl focussed. to a polnt (ff .fi-36).

Thompson's sense of harnony with God. and. with nature brings

home to hin the nystery of ma¡r's hr:mb1e yet exal-ted. place in

creation; he is poised. between the biad.e of grass and. God

himself:

My one hand, thine, and. o4e
Ifuprisoned, in God.'s olvn (ff .47-48).

It cou1d. be urged. that in this poem Thompson's vision of

nature is not truly mystical; that the line "God focussed to

a point" refers merely to the transcendent God r s act of

1 Thou,shts rv (tI ,179) , Ll-.11-14;
(rr, 1i9) , 11. 1 12-115.

2 The Heart II (p.120), 11.10-1 1.

The Anticipation
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creati-on in fashioning the blad.e of grass. This can be only

a matter of opinlon, but I think these v¡ords are meant to

express far more. Earlier in the poem there are lines which

seem to me to indicate a nystical apprehension of d.ivine

imma¡rence:

One grass-blad.e in its veins
Wisdõm's whole flood contains (ff.5-6);

moreover, there is a.rnple evidence in other poems such as The

Klnedom of God. ( p.349) tnat Thompson u/as sensitive to the

invisibLe world within and behind the visible one:

0 worl-d. invisj-bler we view tk¡.ee,
0 worl-d. intangible, we toueh thee,
0 worl-d rrnknowable, we know thee,
Inapprehensibler we cfutch theel

The angels keep their ancient places;-
Turn but a stone, a.nd start a wing!rTis ye, 'tis your estrangèd' faces,
That niås the rnany-splend.õured thing (stanzas 1, 4).

The poetry of Vaughart, Traherne, Hopkins, and

Francis Thompson illustrates aft impressive rafrge of ways in

which the ma¡ who is red.eemed. by Christ's salvation cafl

attain a deeper knowled.ge and love of God through an

appreciation of nature. Except for Traherne's work,

comparativel-y few of their poems woul-d be consid.ered. by most

read.ers to be expressions of a truly mystical vislon or

feeling of God's presence in nature; but a great number of

their poems aTe, rrnd.eniabiy, expressions of stages in their
journey towards such a mystical illumination of the world'

around them.
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Chapter J

CHIIDHOOD AI{D EDEN

A believer's coneept of God as his fatherr the

source of his being and the Person on whom he is intinately

d.ependent for help, gu.i-dance, support, and ind.eed al-1

blessings, both spiritual and material, leads him to the

concept of himsel-f as a ehild of God. A nomal- chil-d

accepts his parents' love a¡cl care naturally, and responds

spontaneously with his affection. Thus in mystical wrlting

the attainrnent of a right rel-ationship with God, is often

pictured as the attainment of childlikeness. Christ hinself

is recorded in Mark 10:15 as saying, ". rtr/hosoever shall

not receive the kingdom of God as a Iittle child, he shall

not enter therein", and this is usually taken to mea:r that a

trustful humil-ity that simply arid. naturally accepts a place

a.mong God's people as a gift rather than a right, ls

necessary for entràrLce upon the bl-essings and responsi-

bilities which God glves to those who receive him. One is

therefore not surprised. to discover the theme of chil-d,hood

sinpl-icity in the work of the four Christian poets of this

study.

There are, holvever, two ad,ditional reasons for

their interest in thj.s theme. One is the prevalence in the

seventeenth and nineteenth centuries of l{eo-Pl-atcni-c id,eas

of child.hood purì-ty and insight. Thomas Vaughan's remark

that ,r. Nature in her sirnplicity [of chi]-dhood] is mueh

more rvise than some men are" is fairly typical of a
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slgnificant stran¿l in the philosophlcal opinlon of his àBê,

for duri-ng the seventeenth century there was a "chartge in
attitude toward the nature of maJt", a "growing conviction

that maJr was bo¡rr [totaLtyl good., even since the Fall".1

As well as broad currents of thought such as the respected

Jewish doctrlne of the innocence of earl-iest chiLdhood.,

there ïvere specific influences such as the lvritings of Jacob

Boehme, which were much translated. into English in the

seventeenth century, and, some of which were known to Thomas

Vaughan. Boehme, believi-ng in the purity a¡ld instinctlve
wisd.om of littl-e child.ren, Iikens angels to them a¡id

recommends seekers after divine truth to cultivate the

child.Like spirit.2 In protest against the increasingly

utilitarian values of the eighteenth century, Romarttie

writers elevateiL the child ínto a symbol of r:nspoilt

imagination ancl sensibility, and, Rousseau's cult of original

virtue in the child came to full- flowering in the poetry of
tBlake and. Wordsworth. Word sworth' s grea,t ode, Tntimations

of Imnortal- itv from Recollections of Ear1v Child.hood 1n

whlch the child is hailed as I'Mighty Prophet! Seer bl-est!'r

1 The lVorks of Thomas Vaughan, ed. Arthur Ed.ward. rllaite (tttew
YorË;--19-6€)' vzSø; A. E. David.son, "Innocence R.egained.:
Seventeenth-Century Reinterpretati ons of the FaIf of
Martr , Dissertation Abstracts, f'/II (1917), 8+7.

2 I-,. C. Martin, I'Henry Vau,qhan and. the Theme of Infa¡rcY",
in Seventeenth Cen Studi e s Ðresented to -Sir I{erbert
Grierson, ed. John Purves or ' PP.
251; Elizabeth Holmes,
Phifosophy (Oxford., 19

Hen V
pp.

and, the Iler¡netic

3 ?eter Coveney, The Ima of Child.hood,: The Ind.ividual and
Soci et : aStu o ê eme 1n erature , rev.
e AJ1 n ro tion ea
Middlesex, 1967), pp.29, 11 , 71, +4.

S

S arrnondswo rth,
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(1.114), had a powerful influence on Romantic and. post-

Romantic sensibilities. In a letter of 1886, Hopkins

confe s se s:

There have been in all- history a few, a very few men,
whom coÍrmon repute, even where it did not tmst them,
has treated. . as having seen something , whatever
that really was. PLato is the most famous of these.

. human nature 1n these men savr something, Bot a
shock; wavers in opinion, looking back, whether there
was anything in it or no; but 1s in a tremble ever
since. Now what Ïrlord,sworthians mean is that in
Vfordsworth when he wrote that ode fon fmmortalityJ
human nature got another of those shocks, and the
tremble frorn it Ís spread.ing. This opinion I do
strongly sharç; I a:n, ever slnce I knew the ode, in
that tremble.l

The other, more importal.t reason for the interest
of the poets of this stud.y in the theme of childhood

simplicity is that Vaughan, Traherrre, a¡rd, Thompson in
particular-it will become clear that Hopkins does not

icleal-ize childhood so much-are lovers of nature who

recognize that the adult's spiritual appreciation of nature

is dependent on his regaining of a chiLdlike state, since

either their intuitj-on or their on¡n experi-ence teaches them

that the child possesses a cÌarity of vision that is lacking

in the ordinary adult. TraherïLe's very ind,ivid.ual

Ínterpretation of Christ's teaching recorded in John 727,

rr. Except a mart be born again, h€ cannot see the kingd-om

of God", emphasizes the uncorrupted child.'s sensitlve

insight into the glory and the divine origin of the natural

worl-d.:

Grit in the Ey or the yellow Jandice will- not let a
Man see those Objects truly that are before it. And
therfore it is requisit that we should. be as very

1 The Corres ond.ence of G.erard illanle Ilo ns and. Richard.
a son xon

pp. 1 47 -148,
, ed. Cl-aude o eer o o ofl ,
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Strangers to the Thoughts Customs and Opinj-ons of men
in this Worl-d. as if we were but little Child.ren. So
those Things would appear to us only which do to
Child.ren ,¡¡hen they are first Born. Ambitions, Trades,
luxuries, inord.inat Affections, Casual and Accid.ental
Riches invented. since the fall woul-d. be gone, and. only
those Things appear, which did to Adam in Paradice, in
the same l,i,qht, and, 1n the satne Colors. GOD in His
lVorks, Glory in the Llght, lov in our Parents, Men,
our selvs, and the Face of Heaven. Evry Man naturaly
seeing those Tlrings, to the Enjoyment of which He is
Naturaly Born. I

Impllcit in such praise of child.hood. vislon is the belief
that its source lies in the child's spiritual u:rion vuith the

Deity and therefore with nature, a union which must be

regained in adult life. To his question, t'Kr.ovrr you v'rhat it
is to be a child?" Thompson replies, rrlt is to have a spirit
yet streaming from the waters of baptism ."; anil baptisn

syrrbolizes, among other things, union with Christ.

Moreover, he asserts that 'r. Nature . . . lives in the

l-ife of God.: and in so far, an.d so far merefy, as ma¡.

himsel-f lives in that life, does he come into synpathy with

Nature, and Nature vuith him."2 For the poets of this stud.yo

therefore, regained childl-ikeness is an important facet of

Christia¡ nature rnysticlsm, though a belief in the child's

unlon vuith nature need. not be specifieally Christian.

Colerid.ge attributed to the child "tha.t intuition of things

which arises when vre possess ourselves a.s one v¡ith the

who1e", a.s opposed. to the orilinary adult visi-on "which

presents ltself v¡hen . $/e think of ourselves as

separated beings, and- place nature j-n antithesis to the

mindr âs object to subject, thing to thought, death to

1 Centuries III ,.

2 The Works of Francis Thom
1london, 1

son ed.. Ttlilfred Meynell
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1ife."1 It is si..o¡rificarlt that Traherne, the only one of

the four poets who seems to have succeeded in regalning a

spiritually childlike state as a pernanent possession, is

also the only one whom most read.ers agree in calling a

mystic. It is to be expected, then, that a detailed

exploratlon of the mea¡ring which childhood has for the four

poets, .both experientially a¡d symbolically' will afford.

valuable insights into their relationships with God a¡.d

nature

In my book, x,ly stical Symbol-ism in the noetry of

Thomas Traherne , I dj-scussed in d.etail Traherne's use of the

child symbol a¡d. hov¡ it differs from the tractitional

Christian use (pp.70-e2). His unorthodox tendency to

attribute a state of sinLessness to the yor:ng child is

frequently complieated by an unorthoilox tendency to equate

innocence with purity of vision a¡rd sin with linitation of

vision. Moreover, the ideal-izecl child figure of his poems

d,iscerns the great mystical truths of the inmanenee of the

spiritual within the material-, the spirituaf bound'lessness

of al-I things, a¡d, above all, the greatness of his own

heritage, since a1l_ thlngs are God's gifts to him. This

emphasis on the exalted sel-f is foreign to those ideas of

hr:nility which are usualJ-y implicit in the use of the child

synbol in traditlonal christian llterature. certain

simil-arities afld. diff erences between Traherne I s a-nd,

Vaughan's attitudes to chil-dhood were al-so noted'. Traherne'

ull-ike Vaughan, 'rfeels no yearning for the past, because he

has becone a rchildf again and. experÍences in adulthood a

1 Quoted by Coveney, orp. cit . p.85 .
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spiritual richness beyond the reach of the literal child"
(p.?O); both poets 'rspeak reverently of the innocence of

their own early days of 'white, Celestlall thought'1 when in

their slmplicity they }mew nothing of sin, evilr or guilt

and felt very close to the Father, and both stress the

i-nportance of becoming chlld.ren again by regaining this
early purity'r (p.73). However, "VaughaJr never shows any

tendency to identify innocence with purity of vision as

lraherne does", for "The somewhat ?latonic child of The

Retreate sees 'shadows of eternityr in natural objects

primarily because he has just left the eternal realm and

stil-l remembers its greater glory,r' while the sinless child

of Traherne's poem Wond.er (1t,6) is wholly occupied. with the

present (p.78).

Since Christia¡rs traditionally regard, heaven as

their spiritual home, the place to which they go after this

life to be with God thei-r father, ma¡"ly of them find it easy

to accept the Piatonj-c idea of the soul's pre-existence in

heaven, even though it 1s outsid.e the scope of orthodox

Christianity.2 One would expect this Pl-atonic 1d-ea to be

particularly attractlve to poets who cel-ebrate the innocence

of childhood, and. in the writings of the four poets of this

stud.y there are indications of such an attraction.

Vaughan 's The Retreate r âs has been noted., is overtlY

Pfatonlc in this respect, artd in his poem Distraction

Vaughart, The Retreate ( p.249) , 1.6 .

It need not, however, be entirely contrary to Christia¡:l
orthodoxy, since a ChristiarL coul-d. argue that the soul-
has existed for alf eternity as a potential- soul in the
mind of God..

1

2
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(p.241) one can trace a backgro¡nd of thought anä feel1ng in

which Platonic concepts of the pre-existent spiritfs light
becoming irnprisoned. in the bodyrs d.arlcness are blended with

Christia-n beliefs. He Ia.nents, "I find ury sel-fe the lesse,

the more I grow" (t.lO), ar:d, he lmplies that when he was

born, his pre-existent winged soul was t'Coffin'd. Ln / This

quicken'd masse of sinrrerr, his body (11.17-18). the ofder

he becomes, the more is his light diminished and his being

fragmented by world.ly temptations a¡rd distractions, until he

feels that he is merely "crrrmbled- d.ust" (1.1¡ which needs

God.'s light to rrnify it and- keep it under control-. In Her

Portrait , Thompson makes poetic use of the idea that his

ld.ealized lady (lfiee Meyne}l) "lighted on our frosty earth'l

from a ttfar Paradis€", a¡d claims that the sweetness of

Godts presence in her seraphic soul remj.nds him of his own

pre-existent state:

At the rich odours from her heart that rise,
My soul remeinloers its l-ost Parad.ise,
AnA antenatal gales blow from Heaven's shores of sp

(p.80, fI
1ce
.1-12).

Though Hopkins does not express in his poetry a beLief in

pre-existence, there is evid,ence that he did not dlsmiss its

possibility, for in his coÍlnents on the Spiritual Exercises

of St. Ignatius loyola he remarks: r'. it may be

maintained that the rnind. has no borrnd from space nor even

from time, for it may exist after death and may have existed
1before birth." Even Traherne, t'who loves this I'if e so much

2that he feels alread.y in lleaven" and. is therefore

1 The Serrnons and, Devotional- rliriti s of Gerard. Manle
o ù ri stopher ôrt,e

2 Sherrington, op. cit., p.40.

n on orr, 19 r P' +
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comparatively uninterested. in a life before or after this
one, seems to toy with the id.ea of pre-existence r âs in the

first line of Wonder: 'rHor,v like an Angel caJne I dor¡rn!"

Since the pre-existent soul is always assumed to be sinless,

the poetsr fascination w1th thls Platonlc idea and with

chil-d.hood. irurocence is related. to their experlence of God's

inmanence in man; and it will' become clear that this in tur:r

is related. to their experience of his immanenee in nature.

So povrerfully does Traherrre feel God's immanence

in hinsel-f and others that, even in the po em Ir¡ocence

(II,l4), where he is a littl-e bothered. by the problem of

the cloctrine of Original Sin, he tentatively attributes

compÌete sinl-essness to the young child.1 In the fourth

section of the poem he suggests three possible explanations

for the fact that in his ornm early childhood. he "fel-t no

Stain, not Spot of Sin'r (1.4): perhaps "Nature is so pure, /
And Custom only viciousrr; or perhaps God. miraeulously

removed. his guilt very early; or perhaps he found. perfect

happiness one d.ay early in his 1j-fe (fl.t7-+2). But he is
not real1y interested in such speculations, artd in the fifth
section he quickly €çoes on to picture hinself in early

chil-d.hood. as an unfallen Adam, and to affirm orlce more that

"Within, without me, all was pure" (1.59). Thompson

l-iker,vise d,oes not question the purity of childhood, though

his poems d.o not give the read.er the impression that he

necessarlly bel-ieves young chil-d.ren to be absolutely

sinless, probably because one is aware that he usually

regard.s them from the perspective of adult guilt and that

1 See&!4., p.76.
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hls values are therefore compara tive. Thus in To Ol-ivia

(p.16) he expresses a sense of guilt so deep that he fears

the child wil-t be sullied by arly associatlon with him:

ïrlhlte fl-ake of chil-d.hood ' clinging so
To my soiled. raiment' thy shy snow
At tênd.erest touch will êtrrint and go (ff .T5).

Again, in The Hor¡nd. of Heaven he recounts his feeli ng that,

Ín the period before he subni-tted. hinself to God' he was

prevented. from finding spiritual satisfacti-on in friendships

with littIe chil-dren because their guard.ian angels protected

them from him (p.90, fI.2+-1O). Thompson is also far more

conscious tha¡. Traherne of the limitations of chil-dhood. and

of the superiority of the mystical lcror,vledge which the ad.ult

ca¡r attain. In An Anthem of Earth he explicitly claj-ms that

only the adult who has experienceil. suffering caJI discerzt

deep nystical truth¡
Not to the boy, although his eyes be pure
As the prime snowdrop is
......,
Not to such eyes,
Uneuphrasied with tears, the hierarchical
Visiõn lies unoccul-t (p.265 , I.25-p .266, 1. 1) .

Indeed, it seems probabl-e that when Thompson writes of the

rrimxocencerr of childhood. he means "]ack of a kn.o"vledge of

sinrr as much as 'rsinlessnessrr. In 0f l{ature: laud arid.

Plaint he d.weLl-s on the impossibility of trying to recover

the vision which the literal chil-d. has of the world-'s

wondrous newness, slnce this vision springs partly from his

lack of familiarity with nature:

The wonder in a wond.rous sight
Vtras wond.rous slmple, âs our simple God.-
Yet not dul-Ied, daily, base (p.J09, ff -27-29) ,

and. partly fron his igtrorance of sin and suffering and evil:



No extreme rites of penitence avail
To lighten thee of knowledge, to lmpart
Once more the language of the daisy's tale,
And that doctorial- Art
Of knowing-not to thine oblivious heart!

(P '311 '
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11. 1 r-19)

Because Vaughan, like Thompson, regard.s childhood

from the perspectlve of adul-t sinfulness, it is difficult to

d.iscover whether or not he believes sma11 child.ren to be

perfectly si-nl-ess. He seems to express this bel,ief in The

BURIAL 0f an Infant ( p.282), though lines such as

For ere thou knewrst how to be foul'
Death wean'd thee fro¡n the worl.d-, and sin (ff .7-B)

need not be a denial- of the doctrine of Original Sin, if

this cloetrlne is thought to mean only that 'rall men inherit

a conmon hr¡ma¡r nature that is corrrrpt inasmuch as it
possesses a positive d.ownward. tendency to evi1."1 Though in

and. looking back ( p.47+)The Retreate, Childe-hood ( p.357) ,

VaUghan praises child,hood al-most as highly as Trahern.e does,

there are ind.ieations in the first two of these poems that

his child figure is probably not fel't to be completely

sj-nIess. There is ambi¿5uity in his d.escription of his early

d.ays as a time

tl{hen yet I had not wal-kt above t
A mil-e, or two , frorn rnY f irst love,'

for though it could. refer merely to the chil-d.'s distance, in

time and in physical d,evelopment, from the state of his

previ-ous existence, it is more likely that the word,s 'rfirst
love'r are mea¡.t also to all-ude to the word.s of Christ in

1 E. J. Bieknell and H. J. Carpenter, A Theol-o eal-
Introduetion to the Thi -lfine Arti esoft

e rev.

2 The Retreate, fI.7-8.
on n, 5 ' P'1

e hof
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Revel,ati on 2z 4z "Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee 
'

because thou hast Left thy first love.r' Sinilarly' his

depiction of childhood. as rrDear, har:m1ess age! the short,

swift spafr , / Y{rlere weeping vlrtue parts with man'r 1 suggests

that even this period, though "harnless'r in comparison with

adult life, is a time when vj-rtue scarcely holds its or¡ÚLl

against the weaknesses of human nature.

0f the four poets of this study, it seems that

only Hopkins has a strong personal conviction of the truth

a¡d. importance of the d.octrine of Original Sin in its

relationship to child.ren. At the same tirne, however, he

rejoices in finding evidence of some natural- good'ness still-

shining j-n thern and. in adults. Thus i n The ï[reek of the

Deutschland, ( p.51) tre add.resses his heart as r'0 r¡nteachably

after evll, but uttering tnrth'r (stanza 18, 1.5), a¡d. in

Brothers ( p.B?) he is moved to exclaim,

nn*"T3-åä;¡"1iî;3"i"*i3Ï:r å salt ;

Nature, bad , base, and- blind ' .
Dearly thou canst be kind' (11.1e-41).

Because he is deeply conscious of the fragility of any

goodness in hr-rman nature, he f ears for the young and begs

Christ to win for himsel-f "Innocent mind a¡d Mayday in girl

a¡d boy" before it "sour with sinning".2 These iileas are

not rrnusual in thenselves, but what is noteworthy is

Hopklns's almost obsessive emphasis on them, together with

the intensity of feeling behind his expression of them.

Sometimes his fear that innocent young lives a,Te about to be

Childe-hood. , 11. I 1-32.1

2 Sprins (p.67) , 11. 1 2-11.
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corrLrpted. seems to become agonlzing for himr âs in the

f1nal sta¡zas of The Bugler's First Commrrni-on ( p.B2) and of

p.196). The0n the Portrait of Two Beautiful Yorrng Peopl-e (

latter poemt àÍL unfini-shecl one vrritten at the end. of 1886'

late in Hopkinsf s l-ife, is perhaps the raost revealing of his

poems in this regard.. Hi-s first reaction to the portrait of

the young brother and sister is to grieve for the transience

of their physical beauty:

0 I admire a¡rd sorrow! The heartrs eye grieves
Discovering you, dark trarnplers, tyrant years (ff .1-2).

Then, almost immediately, this grief is transmuted into fear

lest the beauty of their souls be as transient; the yorrng

people are too "fraif'r for him to exclaim confidently'

"Happy the father, mother of these!" (stanza 2). As Paul- T.,-

Mariani remarks, tr. Hopkins' esthetj-c perspective has

narrowed- consid.erably; he ea¡not look upon the portralt for
long wlthout moral concerns ed.ging insistently into the

forefront."l It even occurs to hirn that the spiritual
beauty which seems to be refl-ected. in the physì-cal beauty of

the brother and. sister may be largely an i1l-usi-on, since

they may not have turned their gaze toward.s Christ. Thus he

anxiousl-y enquires of the plctured. brother,

\lhere l-ies your l-and,mark, seamark, or souf 's star?
There's none but truth can stead. yo11. Christ is truth

(lr. 19-20) .

But even if their spiritual beauty is a reality, what

assurance is that? asks the poet. The very fact of their
good.ness may make evil forces all the more eager to attack

1 A Comrnenta on the Com l-ete Poems of Gerard Manl-e
Hopk NS à¡ New
Unj.versity) , p.267 .

opyrr- obv orneIl
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them, just as physical beauty is so often devastated by

d.estnrctlve f orces:

Worst w1l-l the best. What worrn was herer we cryt
To have havoc-pocked sor see, the hr¡ng-heavenr'¡ard- boughs?.- ( rt.31-t2)

At this point Hopkins cries "Enough" (1".77). Ihe

contempLatlon of inpending evil has become r¡nbearable, and

ind.eed. some readers feel- that it nay be evid.ence of a lack

of psychological balance. Eleanor Ruggles' for exampJ-e'

speaks of his rrirredeenable despond.ency" and his I'sel-f-

sustaining apprehensi-ons".1 In any case, the depth of

Hopkinsrs conviction that even little children' though

ftinnocentrt in cornparison with adults, are by no mea-ns

sinless is a natural conseqllence of his experience of God' as

primarlly transcendent, âS above and beyond. ma¡r more than

within hirn; and. this comparative pessimism about human

nature is al the opposite pole from Traherne's bold

optimi sm.

It is signiflcant that the two poets who do not

qtrestion the purity of childhood are those who are the most

willing to picture themselves as having attained. or retained

a chil,d.like state in adult life, though it is evident that'

while the chil-d of Traherrle's poems enjoys a comparatively

ind.ependent existencer2 Thompson thinks that God.'s true

chil-dren should, feel- humbly dependent on him and begs

forgì-veness for sometimes rebelling "against love's arms".J

1 Gerard. l'{anl Ho irins: a life (london

2 See Sherrington, op. cit. ,

p.1lB)'

pp.76-77 .

1.9.1 love and, the Chil-d (

1947) , pp. 151 ,
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Thompson's feeling of kinship with child.ren lead.s hirn

occasionally to identify hinsel-f r¡¡ith them, âs in Daisy

(p. r) :

Two children did we stray and, talk
Wise, idJ-e, child.ish things (ff . I 1-12) ,

a¡rd 1n the last line of To I\'[y Godchi]-d ( p. 14) : "look f or me

in the nurseries of Heaven"; though it is probable that this

feI1ow-feeling stems partly from the fact that he was a very

d.ependent person throughout h1s Life. For him, Alice

Meynell was the lady whom rrThe man in me call-s 'lover' the

child cal-ls 'Mother"', and, \ililfreil Meynell was the "Father,

Brother, Friendtr to whom he clrrng r:nashamedly.i

Nevertheless, his poem FieLd-Flower ( p.371) makes the

Romantic claim that poets look on innocent nature with

child.l1ke simplì-city, "As baby looks on baby" (1.72), and it

seems like1y that Thompson, when not overwhel-ned, by a sense

of gpilt, was incl-ined. to attribute to himself aÍL essential

in¡ocence. One is therefore not surprised to find. that in

some poems his vision of Godrs imma:rence in huma¡ beings'

though not as extreme as Traherrte's, is qulte daring; in

Scala Jacobi Portaque Xburrtea ( p.75), for exa-mPle, -A.J-ice

It[eynellrs soul j-s likened. to Jacob's ladd,er stretehing from

earth to heaven.

Un1ike Traherne and. Thompson, Vaughan yearns for

chil-dhood but always feel-s that it is beyond his grasp. He

longs to "travell- back", but his soul- "staggers in the
cway";' he realizes that childhood is

1 In Her Paths ( p.85)' last line;
(p. 1 +2) , L.5 .

2 The Retreate , r! .21 , 28.

To \'/ilfred. NTermell
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An age of mysteries! which he
Must live twice, that would God.s f ace see 

'
but "through a long night" he sees only 1ts "bordering

lightrr and 1s moved. to exclaimt

I cannot reach 1t; and. my striving eye
Dazles at it, as at eternity. I

lookinq back is a happier poem, but even the title
und.erl-ines íts nostalgic tone; he gains pleasure from the

memory of child.hood., but he has not reached it, for, like
God, it is beyond. hin more than within hirn. Tlhen he thinks

of his adult self as a child of God, he is deeply av,/are of

his sinful-ness and. depend.ence and. emphasizes God's rôl-e as

father; in Dal' of Jud.stement (p.212) ne even ascetically begs

for his fatherly punishment:

let me now begin
To feele ny lovlng fathers Rod- Kill-ing the man õîsinne: (11 .30-32)

He never loses sight of God.rs tenderness' horvever, amd 1n

Adrnission ( p.285) he is pietured as dlvine mother: "V/ee are

thy Infants, and suck thee" (f .17).

Hopkins, J-ike Vaughan, makes no claim to the

attainment of childlike innocence or sì-rnplicity. 0n1y too

avüare of his inadequacy and shortcomings, he prays for

fearl-ess trust in God. like that which an infant feeJs in its

mother, acknowled.ging before him, trBad I aJn, but yet thy

chiJd,. "2 Àlthough he does weigh God.'s merciful love a.gainst

his just mastering of souls, as when he describes him as

"Father a¡d fond.l-er of heart thou hast wt'ung" and. as "nighty

Chi-1d e-hood rr.3r-16, 41-42, 1-2.

Nondum (p.32), last two stanzas; "The , God, I eome from,

1

2
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1a master, . . . a father and fondrt, one feels that he

always retained. some fear in his relationship to the God who

$/as so far above him, and in this connection the foll-owing

passage from a sermon of 1879 1s revealing: "The thought of

[Christ's] gentleness towards child.ren, toward.s the

affl-icted, tov¡ards sinners, is often d.we1t on . . But

for my part I like to feel that I should. have feared, him."2

It is all- the more natural, then' that he should. picture

himself as a chil-d. of the Virgin Mary, whom he could,

approach v¿ithout fear, and at the end of his tender poem,

The Blessed. Virsin compared to the Lir we Breathe ( p.93) , he

prays to her: "ToId. home, fast fold thy chil-d.."

A stud.¡r of the poetry of Vaughan, Traherne'

Hopkins, and, Thompson reveals that their attitudes to

childhood. are closely related to their attitudes to nature,

and one of the reasons for this is theological. Many

Christians have applied the doctrine of Original Sin to

nature as lvell- as to man; mart' the head. of the material

creation, is so closely associated. v¡ith nature that by his

Fall he is bel-ieved to have cormpted it as well- as himsel-f.

fn Book X of Paradise lost , lv1ilton deals with the

eonsequences r¡;hich ma¡.'s sin had on the v¿orJd. arorrnd him.

Sin and Death were admitted to Parad.ise

Both to d.estro;rr or rrnimmortal make
.4.ÌÌ kinds, and. for destruction to mature
Sooner or l-ater (lf . e 11-617) ,

a¡d by Godrs commartd Sun, moon, pla¡ets, and v¡ind,s altered.

1 The Wreck of the Deutschl-a¡id., stanza 9,
.l+.

2 0p. cit. ed.. Devlin, pp.17-38.

I.7 , In the
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the earth's c]imate so that extreme cold. and. heat were

produced., as well as

sideral b1ast,
Vapour, anrl Mist, a¡.d Exhal-ation hot,
Coimpt and. Pestllent (1-l-.693-695) .

Man's sin also introduced discorcl arnong the lrrational
creatures so that they

Devourd. each other; nor stooil much in av¡e
Of Man, but f1ed. him, or with corrnttnartce grim
Glar'd. on him passing (ff.712-71+).

In The First Anniversarv , Donne laments that "as mankÍnd., so

is the v¡orl-drs whole fra.ne / Qui-te out of joint", and that
ItBoth beasts and. plants [were] curst in the curse of nart"

(11.191-192, 200). likewise Vaugharr declares in Cormption

(p.271) that man

d.rew the Curse upon the worl-d, and. Crackt
The whole frame with his fa1l (ff . $-16),

and Hopkins affirrns that God "o'er gives all- to rack or
'lwrong"' a¡.d in a serrnon of 1880 presents a very pessimistic

view of the present state of the worlil: ". . . everything is
full- of fauft, flaw, lmperfectlon, shortcoming; as many

marks as there are of God's r,visdom in providing for u.s so

malry marks there may be set against them of more being

need-ed. sti-l-I, of something having mad.e of this very

provld.ence a shattered frame and, a broken vreb."2 On the

other hand, Traherne a¡rd. Thompson, who do not feel so

strongly the guff betu,een God and man and who are more

lnel-ined. to regard. young chil-dren as sinless, tend to regard.

this world as an Eden or paradise to those v¡ho caJI "purely

1 Ribbl-e sd al-e (p.90), 1,.8.

2 0p. cit., ed. Devl-in, p.90.
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see".1 As one would. expect, Traherne 1s more optimistlc

about this life than 1s Thompson, v'rho takes plea.sure in

trying to vi-sualj-ze the afterlife' as in To Ii¡¡ Godchild.; but

the later poet too can at times find paradise arourtd, and

within him, anil la¡rents that lt is hidden from others

because they have alfowed. themselves to become estrangecl

from spi::itual reali-ties:
tTls ye, 'tis your estrangèd, faces, 2
That miss the rnany-splendoured. thing.-

Because Ed.en or heaven is Traherners constant,

present possession, there 1s a curiously tirnel-ess quality

about his descriptions of nature. Godrs immanence is so

manifest to hirn at al-l tines that he d.oes not yearn for

chj-ld.hood, for morning, for spring. For hlm, the world is

eterrrally bathed. in 'rnoontide brilliance" aÍId Christ's lor¡e

carr constantly rruarn and bring l-ife to our souls, thus

turning our spiritual- winter into spring, just âsr al

Christmas, Christ "Makes lVinter, Spring" by filling people

wlth joy and. inspiring then to decorate their houses 'with

bays, hol}y, a:rd. iW.7 Thompson is much more awal.e of

suffering a:rd deathr so it is not surpri-sing that often, âs

i-n The I'ilistress of Vision ( p.181), he dvrells on the high

price of attaining mystical il-lumj-nation, the prlce of an

inner striving which reaches the point of a spirltual d,eath

to sel-f v,'hich is eternal- l-ife:

Traherne, The Preparative (II, 20) , 1.60.

The Kinsdom of God ( p.349) , 11. 1 5-16 .

t Sherrlngton, op. cit. ñ ?O.
' 

P.'J'

1

2

II.g-12, 19-2+, 15-57 , 74-77 .
On Christmas-Day (tI,1 10) 

'
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Die, for none other way eanst 1ive.

vrnå"'tirv' "å"i"Å ùri"å"iir'tttuå'
To what thy f e1J-ow-mortal-s see;

aaaa

Search no more-
Pass the gates of LuthaJIY' tread the region Elenore

()c(, 11. 13-21) .

Nevertheless, his powerful apprehension of God.ts neanless'

of his presence everywhere, gives him a visj-on r¡¡hich rj-ses

above the lmperfection of this world. In From the }Tiqht of

Forebeing: An Ode After Easter ( p.204) he celebrates the

coming of spring and, read.s the signs of the seasons in
personal and urriversal terrns. In the v¡inter of his

d.esolation he is u¡able to share the earth's nev¡ life and

joy, but he synpathizes with it, remembering the springtine

of hi-s life, his child.hood.'

lUhen I, I too,
VIas once, 0 vliJ-d companions, as are you'-.
Rarr with such wilful-feet (p.206, 1I .19-21),

a¡d seeing, in the present, hopeful foreshadowings of ttfar

d,ays when I too shall rejoice" (p.206, l.l0):
all- the firsts are hanrntings of some last,

And all the springs are flash-lights of one Spring.
Then leaf , and flov,¡er, and. fall--l-ess fnrit
Shall hang together on the unyellowing bough;

and

I do hear
Fron the revolving year
A voice v¡hich cries:
t. . .
Al-1 dies, and afl- is born;
But each resu.rgent morn, behold, more near the Perfect

Morn.î (p.210, rI.25-2ei p.215, 1.11-p.216, 1.5)

In personal terms, his approaching spring is "a resurrection

not only to a mature ioy, but also to a fresh worl-d of
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poetic inspiration";1 in r:¡r1versal terrns, the season of

spring foreshadov¡s the resurrection of the body and, a new

earth rrnd,er Christrs mle, as the biblical inagery reveals:

Green spray showers lightly d.ovar the cascad.e of the larch;
The graves are riven,
And lhe Sun comes with power amíd the cloud.s of heaven!

(p.2O7, f f .11-13)

Although Vaughan, too, looks for¡rard to the

resurrection, the judgrnent, and. the new life thereafter, his

hope of an inminent resurrection is stinulated not so much

by the goodness a¡.d beauty in ma¡ a¡.d. nature as by their

corru.ption. He feel-s that since the wor1d. is gradualÌy

getting Tvorse in every way its present form must surely come

to ax. end. soon, and thus begs:

Dear lord.l rnake haste,
Sin everY day commits more waste,
And thY ol-d. enemy, which knov¿s 2His time is short' more raging gro\¡/s.-

In the same poem as in others, Vaughan clearJ-y relates his

pessirnism about this l-ife to the rellgious and political

turmoil caused. by the dissension between the Puritans and.

the Royal-ists:

Nor moan I onely (thougtr Profuse)
Thy Creatures bondage and abuse;
But what is highest sin artd shame' 

-

The vile despilht done to thy nane (11 .31-1+).

But thj-s tur:noil- is for him merely one evid-ence of the Fa1I'

which, he believes, initiated, a process of universal decay,

for ,,ma:r brought forth si.n, and sin decay".3 This belief 1n

the progressive d.egeneration and. dissol-ution of the wor1d,

1 J. C. Reid., Francis Thompson: ['lan and Poet (L,ond.on,

, p.153.

2 The d.av of Jud.{ement ( p.367) , l]-.27 -tO.

1959)

3 Ascension-d (p.115), 1.40
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conmon up to the time of the Restorationr v/as an extenslon

of the belief that nature was corrupted at the tlme of the

ri'aLl, and. is reflected in Shakespeare's King lggq.

Gloucester, realizl-ng that lear is mad, exclaims:

0 ruin'd piece of nature! This great vrorl-d
Shall so wear out to nought (fv. vi).

In the "sord.id. turbid tlme" of Victorian material-isrn Hopkins

find.s evidence of the constant deterioration of man and, his

works:

Our make and making break, are breaking' d.ou¡e 1

To manrs l-ast d.ust, d.rain fast towards man's first slime. '

God originally created, mart from prj-meval nud, to become the

crowr:L of nature, but our physically and. spiritually
wrhealthy activities and eoncerns' besides 1iterally
breaking us d,ovrrn to the final dust of d.eath, are also

figuratively, and, perhaps even literaÌly, breaking us d.ot¡rt

to primeval sl-ime. rrThe statement . that man i-s

retuzning to his 'first sl-ime' is a challenging inversj-on of

the Darwlnian thesis Ethat man is ever evolving towar"ds a

higher state of perfectionJ and at the same time a bitter

taunt: 'this, it seems, is the only destiny ma¡r 1s fit
,fo". ttt¿ Unl-j-ke Vaughan, however, Hopkins does not seem to

bel-ieve necessarily that fall-en nature as well- as man is

continuously suffering further d.ecay, except at the hands of

1 The Sea and the Skl¡lark (p.68) , l-1. 10, 13-1+. These
TinèG uray 1ndicate that Hopkins hannonized the evolution
theory with a fairly literal- interpretation of Genesis by
thin-king of Adam a¡rd Eve as the first real human beings'
the first creatures wi-th hunan sou1s, to have been
evolved from sl-ime by God's creative power.

2 \II. H. Gardner,
of Poetie Idio

Gerard, l,/ianl-e Ho 1B 1BB : A Studine

o ofrr 1

ras fn ation to Poetic Tr a 1On,
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d.estructive man.

As is to be expected., it is Vaughan who loolcs back

most long1ngly to Ed.en. In Ascension-day he beautiful-1y

pi-ctures the unfallen world in the traditional way as a

place of r¡lchanging springtlrne freshness with transl-ucent

sky and, constantly fine weather (ff .79-48), artd in many

poems he gains pleasure in neditating on the "white dayes"

and ttcal-me, golden Evenlngs" of the Ol-d Testament
1patriarchsr' who, he thinks, 1ived. in a relatively

uncorrupted world., a worId. not far removed from Ed,en, and.

enjoyed. el-oser conmrrnion with God. than is now possible:

still Paradise Iay
In some green shadÇ or-f owrtain.

Angels lay Leiqer here; Each Bush, amd CRI'
naô¡r-o-kËIand, high-',vay knew them . 2

In particular, he is convinced that, since the lin-l< between

heaven artd. earth has become more tenuous, the rainbow, the

syrnbol of God.'s promise not to destroy the ear"th again by

flood (Genesis 9:8-17) ' has suff ered a d.lminution of its
beauty:

How bright wert thou, vrhen Shems ad.miring eye
Thy burnisht, fla,ning Arch d-id first descryl;

whereas now, God's'oolv "loolts dirr in the Cl-oud".J By

contrast, in The I(in:{dom of God- Thompson declares:

The angels keep their ancient places;-
Turn but a stoãe, and. start a wi-ng: (ff .ß-1+)

It must be remembered,, however, that the l-ater poet's

language here is not as literal as Vaughart's, for the

1

2

1

The Search ( p.215) , Lr.26, 2+.

Corrupti.on , 1f .23-26.

The Rain-bo',v ( p.1+5) , l.r.7_4i Co rruntion , 11 .37-7+.
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trangels" to whose presence Thonpson testifies are not

visible fi-grres bearing messaqes from God,, but rather are

they synbolie of the 'rwor1d. invisible'r of God's kingilom

arnong us (t.t¡.

Despite his conviction of nature's continui-ng

corruption, Vaughan is sometimes abl-e to delight

ecstatically, âs Thompson does, in those times which signify

a new beginning anil thus point back to Ed.en or forwaril to

the resurrection; mornings are experienced. as new creations

arrd. dawn is consid.ered- the only fit tine for Christ's second
1coming.' Perhaps Vaughan's fj-nest expression of the

symbolic significance of morning is in Rul-es and lessons

(p.267) z

Mornings are ]\fysterieç; the ^first worlds Youth,
MansTesurrection, arid the futures Bud.
shrowiliã-thãñ births (n.25-27 ) . 

-
Hopkins, too, looks back to ttthat eheer ald charn of earth's

Ioast nrime".¿ and in the sestet of God.'s Grandeur'(p.66) he

d.elights in the coming of day as evidence that by God's care

ar:r Edenic freshness stll-l lies at the heart of nature,

il.espite all that man can do to tarllsh it. In his sonnet

Sprin.q he likewise assoclates the year's joyful youth with

the earth' s perf eet beginni-ng (ff . 10- 1 1 ) , aJI association

which for him woul-d be strengthened. by the idea that "May is

NIary,s month,,,, since his Cathoric berief in her rmmaculate

Conception, her birth without Original Sin, would, lead him

1 The Day-spql4g ft.437), I.11;
1r.11-14.

2 The Sea and the SlcYlark, r.12.
(p.76), 1.17 The NIav L{a,snificat

The Dawning (p.2Bl),
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to think of her as a new Eve, as Thompson did. 1

It 1s noteworthy, however, that Hopkinsrs

nostalgia for an Edenic past has littl-e of the intensity of

Vaughan's yeartting, probably because his application of the

d.octrine of Original Sin to nature apart from man is not as

pessimisti-c as the earlier poet's. Indeed, Wend.ell Stacy

Johnson cl-aj-ms that ': . . . Hopkins is more reluctant thart

almost any of his contemporaries to see the world. of

land,scape anil. animal- as a fallen wor1d."2 Not only d.oes he

emphasize the beauty and purity of the natural- worl-d in

comparison with guilty nan and find. that "0n1y the inmate
3d.oes not corlîespond" ; he also, as in Binsey Poplars ( p.78),

sees nature as the innocent vlctim of man's wanton

destructiveness and. of his degrailed. materialistic society in
rrshall-ow ancL frai-l" towns.4 The seeond quatrai-n of God's

Grandeur is a particularly powerful- protest against maJt' s

insensltivity to God and his creationr âJI insensitivity
which lead.s him to suIly the very soil. So vivid to

Hopkins's sensibility is the contrast between nature and man

that he rejoices exceed.j-ngly in the wildness of unchecked

nature and takes a special and perverse delight in the

luxuriant growth of weeds. "long live the weed.s and the

wilderness yet", he cries at the end of Inversnaid (p.89);

i See r €.8. , Thomp
2, 4, 5'

son's Assumpta lVlaria ( p.222) , startzas

2 Gerard l,ranl Ho ins: The Poet as Victorian (Ithaca, New
ork: Copy ornell Universi \r.t ) , p.42.

Used by permission of Cornell- University Press.

3 fn the Val-l-ey of the ElwY' 1.11.

4 The Sea and the Skyl-ark 1.9.
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a¡.rd the beginning of Spring seems a deliberate chaÌlenge to

conventional tastes:

Nothlng is so beautiful as SPring-
Vlhen weeds, in wheels, shoot long a¡d loveIy a¡rd lush.

Vaughan also contrasts marl a:rd. nature to mants

di sadvantage r âs 1n "And. d.o they so?'r ( p. 2 63) ; nature has

fall-en, but it is through no faul-t of 1ts o!1r11' a¡d even in

its decaylng state it is far lovel1er than faIIen, rricious

man. This conviction, reinforced in the poetrs mind by the

troubles of his period, Iesulted. in his retirement from eity

life to the soli-tud.e of the r,'/el-sh corrntryside and irr his use

of the retirement theme so common in the litez'ature of the

seventeenth century. It is si-gnificant, hovrever, that the

onl-y poems in which Vaughan compares the countryside with

Ed.en, apart from those in whi-ch he refers specifically to

mornings, aTe those in which he contrasts it with the city

or ideal-izes the peaceful-ness of spiritual life in the

country as opposed. to the reli-gi-ous wrangling taking place

in the outsiile world. In Retirement ( p.4t6) he PowerfullY

describes cities as I'Ca,qes with ¡ruch r:ncleanness fillrdrl

(f .ZO) and goes on to conclude that

ff Eden be
'Tiffiat,

on Earth at all'
which v¡e the Corrntry cal-l- (ff .27'28),

whi]e in The Bee (p'446) he cl-aims that

\¡,Ihen truth and piety are mist
Both in the Rul-erê anâ ttte Priest (rf .7-B)

it is best to retire to the cor:ntry, w'here "something stiff

l-ike Eden l-ooks'r (1.21) .

We have seen that, to d,if f ering extents, the f our

poets of this study associate their own literal child,hood. or

the childhood- of others with the "childhood" of the human
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race, replesented by the unfal-len Adam in Ed.en. Attitudes

to the doctrine of 0riginal Sin do not of themselves,

however, provicle the deepest explanation for the close link
between the child.hood a¡rd Ed.en symbols in Christian poetry.

As has been shor¡nr, Vaughan, Traherne, Hopklns, and- Thompson

all attribute purity of some kind both to young children and.

to nature, elther absolutely (as Traherne tends to) or by

contrast with adults. It is therefore natural for them to

believe that ch1ldren, since they have felt little or

nothing of the al-ienating power of sin, are spiritually very

near to God. and. his creation a¡d. calî. perhaps see nature with

a clarity of vision which the adul-t ord.inarily 1acks.

Moreover, it is probably the childrs vísion of nature, as

much as his irnocence, which makes childhood attracti-ve to

marry nature poets, especially to those who, like Traherne

and. Thornpson, feel God.'s imnanence nore powerfully thart his

transcend.ence. In poem af ter poem Traher:re extols the

insight of the "Infant-Ey",1 a:ld at tines Thompson feels

that as an adult he is irredeenably separated from nature.

In To Daisi-es ( p.324) the l-ater poet concentrates in

particular on the rrnselfconscious beauty of the simple

flowers, impl-icitly comparing it lvith the l-ittl-e chi-l-d.ren's

lack of self-ar¡uareness:

0r be but con.scious ye are fair,
And. I your for¡el-iness could. bear;
But, being fair so rvithout att,
Ye vex thð sil-ted. mernorles of my heart! (fr.15-18)

like Traherne, he senses the mysticaL truth that the child,'s

growing conscj-ousness of hlmself as a being separate from

p.79 -1 See Sherrington, op. cit. ,
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everything else is inextricably bound. up with his grad.ual

loss of purity, and that the adult is ordinarily so

imprisoned within hfunself that he cannot break dov¡n the

barrier separating hin from his surroundings. Thus the

daisies seem "untouchable" (p .325, l']-.25-26):

And though ye shine to me so near'
So close to gross and visj-ble sense,
Between us lles impassable year on year (p.125, 1f .17-19).

Neverthel-ess, when the adult d.oes break d.own the barrier by

entering into a close relationship with God a:rd thus with

nature, his vision j-s far superior to the child rs; only a

childlike adult is capable of deep rnystical insight, for his

knowledge of sin has mad.e it posslble for him to attain

freed-om from its po\¡i¡er. Thus, of the four poets of this

stud.y, Traherrre, rntro seens to have pernanently regained. a

childlike state, and- Thompson, lvho to a much l-esser degree

probably experlenced. 'rchildhood.rr at rare moments, are aware

of the limitations of the l_iteral child's visi-on in

comparison v¡ith the mystic's vi-sion.

(II,123) Traherne explains that

fn RiB:ht Apprehension

What Newness once suggested to 
'Now clearer Reason doth improv, ûY View:

By Novetty my Soul- v¡as taught
.A"t first; but nor¡r Reality ny Thou'eht

Inspires (ff.73-17),

and- Thompson siurilarl-y wri.tes of the vision lvhich only the

adul-t is capable of attaining in the sect ion of Än Anthern of

Barth begirtring "In a little strength rr arrd. in 0f }lature:

laud. and Pl aint.

Tn The Retreate Vaughan admits that he carmot

reach I'chil-dhood.r' (lf . 27-28) and idealizes the chi-1d.'s

vision; but he cl-aims no more for it than the ability to see
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a "gIimpse" of God a¡rd "Some shadows of eternity" in natural

beauty (11.9-1+). Deeply conscious, moreover, of his

weakness and. of Godts tra¡scendence, he d.oes not expect to

be abl-e to attain even as much exterior 1l-lumination as his

chil-d. figure enjoys. Unlike Vaughan, Traherne, and

Thompson, Hopklns never ld,ealizes the child's vision as

opposed. to the ord.inary adultrs, perhaps because he does not

have as strong a belief 1n childhood purity; a:rd in Sprinq

and Fal-l- (p.88), the one poem in which he deal-s with a

young childrs feelings about a natural- scene, "Nlargaret'l

precociously senses charLge, decay, and death, "the blight

ma^n was born for" (f .14), figured forth by trees in autumn.

How different from the tineless Ed.en experienced- by

Traherne' s syrnbolic child !

In the study of childhood and. Edenic experience

and synbolism in the poetry of lraughari, Traherrre, I{opkins'

a¡d Thonpson, there emerge cJear patterns whr.ich refl-ect the

poetst differing religious ar,vareness. In g;eneral, Va.ughan

apd Ï-Iopkins, v¡ho emphasize God.'s transcend.ence more than his

i-mmanr.ence, are not as optirnistic about the purity of

chil-d.ren and nature and about the possibility of attaini-ng

chil-dlikeness in ad.ul-t life as are Traherne and Thornpson'

who emphasize God.'s imrnanence more than his transcendence.

Because Vaughan and Hopkins are Lovers of chil-dren and.

nature, hoviever, they are impelled. toward.s a more optlm.istic

vlew of thern than their conscious bel-iefs arid their

experi ence of God.' s transcend ence woul-d. suggest . Thus , l-ike

Traherne and Tho¡npson, they are open to the Pl,atonj-c idea of

the soul's pre-existence (though Hopkins mentions it only in
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his prose) and they seem at tirnes to d.lsregard the

inplications of the cloctrine of Original Sin-Vaughan mainly

in his treatment of childhood, and Hopkins rnainly in hls

treatnent of w'ild nature. Nevertheless, the basic patterns

remain, and. they will be seen to have inportant links with

the patterns which are revealed by a study of the poets'use

of other symbols.



SECTION II

SYMBOIISM
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Chapter 4

IIGHT : EKIERIOR IT,IUI,ITNATION

Symbolism 1s inevitable 1n mystical- writlng, for

it is one of the most ilLuminating means by which a wrlter
can attenpt to express v¡hat he feels is not directly
expressible in word.s. In rnystical experience, the two major

symbolic modes of av'/areness and. comprehension correspond. to

the via positiva a¡rd. the via h€{¿f,lr¡a respectively. looking

out on the world arorrnd hlm, a person may be gra¡ted. such a

deep awareness of the spiritual significanee of material

objects that for hin they wil-I become symbols without

necessarily ceasing to be concrete real-ities as well-;

alternatively, looking into the worl-d within hin, and

rejecting all images of material objects, he nay be granted.

such a deep experience of God that he wil-l afterwards be

driven to accept earthly things as s¡rmbols in ord'er to

commu4icate something of his experience by means of en

anal-ogy betvreen the physical and, the spiritual realms.

Although in practice most mystical experlences invo1ve both

the via po sitiva and the via ne.cativa artd there can

therefore be no absolutely clear-cut d.istinction between the

two kind.s of mystica.l symbolism, it is convenient, when

d,ealing with a syrnbol as perv'asive as light, to try to

concentrate first on these four poets' use of it in their

apprehension and expression of the ill-umination of the world

without a¡rd. to l-eave for another chapter a discusslon of

their use of it to express the experience of interlor
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illumination. Though Vaughan, Traherne, Hopkins, and.

Thornpson a1.1 sense God' s presenee in nature, their use of

light symbolism, l-ike their treatrnent of chifdhood. and Eden,

reveals differences in their experienees and attitudes'

differences which point up the problem facing all Christia¡t

nature poets-hov¡ to cel-ebrate Gocl's immanence v¡ithout

d.i- sregarding hi s transcend.ence .

When Vaughan expresses his experíence of Godrs

presence in this world b)' mearts of light s¡rmbolism' he

characteristically resorts to the Hennetic terrninol-ogy of

the divine seed of star-fire in all creatures, and the

resul-tant bonils of magnetic syrnpathy rrniting earthly things

to the heavenly bod.ies. The cock, being a. solar blrd, bears

within it a rrSunnie seed.rr, a ttglance of day" , which impels

it to watch longingly for the dav,¡n; the star is attracted to

the spiritual beauty of the earthly creature which intensely

desires its superior "vitall fire".1 Critics have long

debated how seriously Vaughafl accepted. the Hernetic i-d.eas

foi-:nd. in his poems. Some, such as Elizabeth Hol-mes ar'd, A.

W. Rudrurn, tend to the view that Vaughan's context is as

Hern.etic as it is Christian,2 whil-e others, notably Ross

Garner and J. D. Sin¡ronds, take pains to d.efend' his

i Cock-crorving (p .7ZZ) , l-L.1-2, 7 ; The Starre ( p.325) ,

L!.1-2, 17-18.

2 See Elizabel,h Holmes, Henry Vaughan and the llerylefic
Phifosophy (Oxford, I gjZ)l--anõ-¡.]'l¡. Iì-udrun, r'Iie4fy
ffigEani-s 'The Book': A Heznetic ?o€íI", AUI{T-.,A, XVI
(r9el), 161-166.
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Christian orthod.oxy. 1 To me, most of Vaughan's poems seem

overwhelmingly and plofoundly Christia¡ in feeling and

purpose, despite the use of esoteric terrns. In Coek-

crov/l_ng , for lnstance, the cock, Pictured. as arl example to

ma1.)., inspires the poet to a more earr.est longing for purity

and for oneness with a primarlly transcend'ent God:

If such a tlncture, such a touch,
So firm a longlng can imPowre
Shall thy or,',rn image thir'-k it much
To lvatch for thy apPearing hour?

If a meer bl-ast so f i1l the sail,
Shal1 not the breath of God prevail?

0 thou lmmortall- light and heat !

' ' s"åiïå ii'i å"åa'.¡iå"å ir, *",
Dwel-l-thou in it, and T in thee (ff . f-2+) .

Yet the terrninology of this poem bears a striking

resemblartce to the follov¡ing passage by Thornas Vaughan, who,

like other Herrnetists, often seems to identify the spirit of

man with the Spirit of God.: "The Soul . is guid'ed in her

operations by a spiritual, metaphysical grain, a seed. or

glance of light, simple and. lvithout any mixture, descending

from the first Father of lights. For though His full--eyed

l-ove shines on nothing but mafl' yet everything in the worl-d

is in some measure d.irected for his preservation by a spice

or touch of the tr'irst Intell-ect."2 Nevertheless, it seems

to me a mistake to d.ismiss al-l the poet's expressions of

Herrneticism as mere metaphors a¡d to assume that, because he

1 See P.oss Garner, rrHermeticlsm in Vaughan: Attitude or
Metaphor? " in Hen Vau an: Ex erience and. the
Trad.ition Chi caEo, 9 1 s, aughan t s

EãffiT': He me'bic or I'{ed.itative?'r, Neophil-ol-ozus
ro,vrr (1963), 320-728.

2Th e vtorks of Thomas vaughan, ed.. Arthur Ed.v¡ard. tllaite

(

(New York , 1968) , p.B1 .
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was a sincere Christian, he woultl be incapable of

assinilating specifically Herrnetic ldeas; for he probably

facked. the phiJ-osophical sophistication to be fully awaTe of

that ultimate incompatibility of Herrnetic d.ualistic or

I/lanichaean tend,encies v¡ith orthodox Christian monism rvhich

Ross Garner discusses.1 Mo""over' it is probable that the

individual emphasis of Henry Vaughan's interpretation of

some elements of Herrnetic belief helps him to avoid the

pantheism inherent in most forrns of Hermeticism and of

nature mysticism, and therefore reinforces the essentially

Christian character of hls experience of God's irnma¡ence.

The dual-isti-c stream of Hermetic thought begins by

regard.ing all matter as evil and al-l- spirit as good., and

goes on to reject evil-, and. therefore matter, âS outside the

Creator's scheme. It can ultimately l-ead. to a tenilency to

reject the existenee of matter, "a d.enial of the naterial in

idealisrû", whereby the concrete reality of objects of

external- perception is attenuated., and the spirit iinmanent

in matter is believed to be "a highly refined. sort of the

same thing" as matter; hence the pantheism of many forrns of
.2Herrnetlclsm.t Thus Thonas Vaughan maintains that "The

infl-uences of the spÍrit animate and quicken the rnatter and'

in the material- extreme Ethe el-ement of earth] the seed- of

the spirit 1s to be found.", and- that "out of the r:rtion of

spiritual and. natural substances riseth a perfect compor-md',

whose very nature and. being consists in that ¡1i-on."J

1 Henrv Vaurha:r: Experience and the Tradition'

2 Garner, ibid.. ' pp.102-105.

1 0p. cit. , pp.199, 394.

passim.
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Despite the anirnistic feeling 'ruhich can be cletected in some

of Vaughan's poems, a¡.d which I have discussed' in the first

chapter of this study (pp.21-28, t3), his thought-strea¡t

does not foll-ow the typical- Hernetic pattern. Since, as has

been ill-ustrated in the previous chapter (pp.?7, 80-85) ' he

takes the orthodox Christian monistic view that the whole

earthly creation of matter and. spirit, though corrlpted by

ma:rf s Fal-l-, is essentially good, he d.oes not feel- inpelled

to spiritualize matter almost out of existence aJ.Id

ul-timately to id.entify it with God. The star-fire is, for

him, neither identical- with God's Spirit nor j-nherent i-n

matter; rather, it is created and inplanted in matter by a

tra¡scendent God who graciously stoops to inmanence in these

seed.s of light and, through their infusi-ons, in matter

itsel-f . fn Cock-crowinq , the "Father of lights" is said. to

have ttconfin'dtt in the cock a ttllttle grain expe11ì-ng nightt'

(11.1-1, B)-probably the night of its corrlpted. nature as

wel-l- as the l-iteral d.arkness arorrnd. it-and' thus manifesting

to the poet the glory of his immanence. likeurise, in The

Bird. (p.331), the typically Herrnetic l-ines

For each incl-osed, Spirit is a star
Inlightning his- ovrn littl-e sphâere

are irnmediately follorved. by the qualification that this

light is "fetcht and borror,ved. from far'r (ff .19-21) '

Vaughan's mindful-ness of the "confinement" or

'renclosedness" of the star-fire within creatures is rel-ated'

to his mind,fulness of all- the lirnitations that physical Life

imposes on the soul, and. is in keeping with his experience

of a God. vsho is always beyond him, and' who is at the same

time both reveal-ed and hid.den by the material creation' His
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extreme reticence as a Chrlstian nature poet nay be gauged

frorr the fact that in his poems he never explicitly claims

to have seen the light of God hinself in the worlil arorrnd

him. Perhaps he comes nearest to such a clain in Cock-

crowi-nq:

0 thou immortal-l- light a¡.d. heat !
\llhose hand. so shines through aI1 this frame,
That by the beautY of the seat,
We plai-nly see, who made the same (ff .19-22).

But even here, the ernphasis 1s pJ-aced. finnly on the

transcend.ence of God's creativity, and it is his hand, his

creative power, which "shines through" the beauty of nature.

Similarly, in Retirerrent ( p.295) ço¿ is plctured as

enthroned. above the skn, and. the stars aTe conceived. of as

visible means by whlch he afford.s us some weak reveJations

of his light. God is he

ïllho on yon throne of Azure sitst
obä;:ptilË ;:Hi"ä:H;rre,

Whose meaner showes,
Ancl outlvard- utensils these glories are

That shine and share
Part of his ma¡sion (ff .1-7).

vüren lve turn from vaughan to Traherne, the vell-

separating the huma¡ soul- from the God who ís immanent in

afl- things seems to fal-l away almost conpletely; vej-l'ed.

light becomes naked light in the poetry of one who rvas

evidently granted. the experience of exterior illumination

far more constantJ-y and powerfully than Vaughan, and who

l-aclcs Vaughan's humillty and restraint 1n the expressi-on of

mystical apprehension. In Po ems such as The Ar¡osta.cY

(tt,95) Traherne emphasizes the shining sacred-ness of

everything, especial-Iy the natural creation, to the eyes of

the uncorrupted. chifd.:
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Set off v¡ith hev'nlY Bea-ns'
lfy Joys \¡/ere líleadorr¡s, Fiel-ds, an¿ Tor¡rns (ff .26-27).

I\loreover, he consta¡rtly insists that this illuminated vision

is avail-able to the regenerated. adult, and even clai-ms in

Admlration (II, 122) that the earth may appear a star

(f . t r.1 It is not surprising, then, that he d'oes not

hesitate to state directly that he sees God' in this world'

Thus he d.ecla res in The Approach (II'16) that "Now in this

Worl-d I hin behold." (L.t3) a¡1d in The Enquirie (ll'gZ) t¡rat

'rhis GODIIEAD in his V'Iorks doth shine" (1 .16) - It is perhaps

d.ifficult for the post-Romantic reader, accustorned as he is

to so mally expressions of the d.ivinity of nature, to

appreciate the boldness of TraherTle's claims concerrring

God.ts immanence; but some indication of this boldness may be

for:nd. in the al-terations to his poems made by his more

cautiously orthodox brother, Philip, ifi whose weakeneiL

version the l-ine quoted from The Ap'proach becomes "Now in

this r,Vorld. I Him discern", while the words quoted from the
2

Enquirie become "Ilis God-head. in His ÏIorks appears Divine" '

Traherne's instinctive tend.ency to deify this

world., to elevate it not only to the position of heaven but

aLso to the position of God. the Son as l\lediator arrd'

7
Saviour,) is mod.ified. by two other basic elements of his

1

2 II,79; II 
' 
85.

Alison J. Sherrington, i\r sti cal- boli sm in the et
o f Thomas Traherne (St. cl-a,

This claj.m is 1n no way weakened. by the excJamatory "It
cannot be!" in l-ine 21". The poem as a whole makes i-t
õr*" that by ,rIt ca¡not be!il-Traherne means to assert
more strongly than ever that, however amazing or even
incredibl-e-his claim is, it is neverthel-ess true.

1

,+, 57, 98, 9 - 100, 1O5 , 131-172.
eensland, U pp.
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thought. One is his constant awareness of Goil as the ,great

Giver of al-1 the treasures of the worLd to man; the other is
his tendency to deify maJl, a tendency very much stron,qer

than his instinct to worship nature. Unlike Vaughan,

Hopkins, or Thompson, he pictures man as the divine creature

who can endow the whole naterial creation with l-ife and

meaning:

like sprightly Streams
My Thoughts on Things remain;
0r els flke vital- Beams

They reach to, shine orr, quicken Thingsr,ârld nake
Them truly Usefull; while I All partake.I

Indeed, accord.ing to his clrculation theory, without mart

everything would be almost meaningless, even to the Creator

himsel-f .2 r'The son of God., Traherne looks about hin vrith

god.like eyes which transforrn earth into heaven. God's

creation is his, since he himself is a divine spirit. In a

sense he not only possesses but creates the natural wor1d,

for nature fulfils its purpose only to the extent that he

behold.s and uses 1t".J Traherrre's emphasis on the creative

partnership of God. artd mart in the enjo¡rrnent of the u¡orl-d.

goes far beyond, the ancient and. continuing be11ef that the

earth was created for man, who was given d.omini-on over it.4

It is a highly unusual emphasls j-n Christian thought and is
ambivalent in its iurplications. IVhil,e it wrd-oubtedJ-y steers

him away from nature-worship, it lead.s him very close to a

1 Hosa.nna (lI, t +9), 11.56-60.

2 Sherrington, op. cit. , pp .50-51 , 52'53, 56.

3 Hoxie Neal-e Fairchifd, Iì.efiqious Trend.s in Enqlish
PoetrÌy, I (Iiew York,

4 Genesis 1:26, 28.

1g3g), ,68.
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worship of man. Orthod.ox Christians apprehend. God' as the

transcendent Being who 1s immanent in all things through

constant infuslons of his sustaining grace; Traherne'

however, whi]e not denying this orthodox view, seems

sometimes to imply that the lower creation is sustained'

almost as much by a transcendent hunan gTace as by the grace

of God,

one of the d.istlnctive differences between Vaushan

a¡rd Trahenie on the one harid and Hopkins and Thompson on the

other is a difference in the d.egree of self-awareness. The

read.er gains the impression that, by conparison l'¡j-th the

post-Romarttic poets, the seventeenth-century poets are

somewhat naive about any heretical tendencies such as can be

femeteiL out by moderrr critlcs. Secure in their basic

Christia¡ bel-iefs in an age secrr.re in its faith, they are

free to express their experiences of the Divine with a

greater confid.ence a:.ld. ease tha¡. are available to poets of

an age harassed by d.oubt and. sel-f-distmst. Christian poets

of the Victorian era are forced. to contend' with the fuf]

pressure of the first lvaves of shock which followed the

humanistic 1d.eal-ism of the Romantic perlod.. Taught by the

great Romantics, they can see themsel-ves and the world

around- them in a new way; but just as clearly they can see

the basic incompatibility of the Romantic a.rld the Christian

views of man and. the worl-d.. Neither Hopkins nor Thornpson is

able to free himseLf conpletely from the strain caused by

his real-l zation of the opposing nature of these views.

Thus, for example, whil-e Traherrre carL joyfully accept aI1¡

exal-ted rôl-e for man as the creature for whom the na.terial

wor1d. exists a¡rd. for whom 1t is iffrrroinated' by God and a]so,
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in a sense, by man himself, Hopkins wrestles with the

problem of the relationship between obJectivity and

subjectivity, a problern which ul-tirnately bears on the

relatlonship betrveen the Creator and aLl- his creatures. In

the early fra,gment beginning "It was a hard thing to undo

this knot" (p.129), he first accepts and. then rejects the

thoroughgoing Rc¡na¡.tic view that I'The rainbow shines, but

only in the thought / Of him that looks." The lmot is not,

however, really rrnd.one by his conclusion that

The sun on falling waters writes the text
V,IJeich yet is in the eye or in the thought.

0f the four poets of this stud.y, perhaps Hopkins

is by nature the least rnystical, and that because of his

extremely strong sense of his own distinctive sel-f as

separate frorn everything around hin. In his comments on the

First Principle and. For:ndation of the Spiritual- Exercises of

St. Ignatius loyola, h€ v¡rites: rr. when I compare my

self, úy being-myself, with anything else whatever, all

things alike, all in the sane d.egree, rebuff me with bl-ank

unlikeness".1 Even his very early unfinished- poem, Il
IrTystl co ( p. 1 1 1) , however, reveals a desj-re to pass beyond'

the confines of the sel-f so that, like Ezekiel, he night see

t'the conmon earth a¡.d. air f . . . limn'd about v,'ith radiance

rare" (ff.59-60); yet the vagueness of his conception of

such an experience is refl-ected in the la¡gUage of the poem.

In the Romantic manner he dwell-s on the ind.efiniteness of a

rainbow's l-i-nes a¡d. colours (ff .109-122) and. pictures the

desired. mystical experience as the self-gratifying ecstasy

1 The Serrnons and. Devotional \Ïritin s of Gerard X'lanle
opkins, ed. Chris opher Devlln lond-on, i , 9'121 '
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of being "Melted. in the dlzzy bow" (ff.140-141), but these

d.escriptions of "sv/eet urtcertainty" (1.121) seem to me to

lack that d.epth of convj-ct1on v¡hich a truÌy Rornarrtic poet

such as Shelley would. have been able to achÍeve. Years of

d.eepening spj-ritual experience 1ie betr¡¡een 11 l,'ll¡stico and

the maturity of perception in poems such as God''s Grandeur

(p.66) which reveal thatr or rare occasions, Hopki-ns could'

forget his self-separateness by contemplating the natural

worl-d. uplifted by and. vibrant with infusions of the divine

L,ight. In God.'s Grandeur he achieves an excluisite bal-ance

in his expression of God.'s immanenee and transcend'ence. It

is because God majestically I'chargesrr the wor'l-d. v¡ith

lightning energ'y from abor¡e that his polver ttflanes out" frorn

even the smal-l-est things; it is because his "bright wings"

lovingly hover o\¡er the world. that nature 1s continuously

being renewed a¡d. morning triumphs over the darlceess of

night. Here the reader feels the poet's haltLony of soul,

mind, emotions, and physical Senses' and is remind-ed' of the

passionate intell-ectuality of such comrnents on the First

Principle arrd Foundation as this: ". . . a being so

intimately present as God is to other things would, be

identified tvith them were it not for God''s infinity or were

it not for God's infinity he could. not be so intirnately

present to things."1

The bal_ance in an apprehension of God as both

transcendent arLd. j-mma¡rent is always a del-icate one' horvever'

especially in the post-Romantic period.; and. even when such a

balance is attained,, it is extremely difficult to express

1 SiÊ. , p. 128.
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because of its parad.oxical quality. Hopkins's poem The

Startieht Niqht ( p.66) suffers from thls strain fel-t by the

poet, and has been subjected to biting criticism,

from Yvor YVinters:

especially

fn no other literary period ' I think' save our ownt
woul-d. a poet vrho was both a prlest and a ¿-;enuinely
d.evout nãn have thought that he had. deal-t seriously
with his love for chriet and his duty tor¡¡ard him by
writing an excited description of a larLdscape: this.
kind of thing belongs to the nineteenth a¡"ld twentieth
centuries, tó the perio¿ of self-expression and the
abnegation of reason. . . . Hopkins' method- . is
to enploy the land.scape as the irnmediate motive for a
feeliñg i¡hich is too great for it, and then to append"
the perfrrnctory moral as a kind of theoretic
¡ustiti cation. l

This kind of critici-sm seems to me to stem equally from the

poetrs failu_re to find images ad.equate to realize his

experience and from the critlc's failure to link the poem

r¡¡ith Hopki-ns's other writings. Further consideration of The

Starl-iqht Niqht may therefore prove fruitful.
Yvor V{inters apparently assumes that from the

fourth to the sixth lines, from "Do'¡m in dim v¡oods" to

I'farrnyard. scarer', the poet is d-irecting the readerrs

attentlon d.olvnwards from sky to earth; othezwise he would'

surely have referred, to Hopkins's description of a skyscape

rather than to his "excited. description of a l-a¡rdscape". I

thiïrk that this interpretation is incorrect and' that

throughout the sonnet the reader's imaginative gàze is meant

to be fixed. on the starl-it sky, in which Hopkins sees

correspond.ences with earth's beauty. Support for my read-ing

1 'rGerard. I\ianley HoPkins'r, in Iio ins: A Coll-ection of
ed. Geoffrey a an o'Ò ev/o oCriticaI llssa.'','s,

ffiers
from his book, T

€X, 1966) , p. 48. Yvor lVinters' s essay. i s
rrä. ¡tinction- of Criti ci sm (Denver , 1957) '
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is given in the last five lines:

look, look: a l{ay-mess, like on orchard' boughs!
].,ookl lÍarch-bloom, 1i-ke on meal,ed-with-ye1l-ow sal-lows!

These a:Te indeed. the barn; r,vithind-oors house
The shocks. This piece-bright paling shuts the spouse

Christ home, Christ arLd hls mother and afl his hallows.

Here the "llay-messrr and the "March-b1oom" of the stars aTe

overtÌy compared- vrith blossomlng orchard.s and with yel1ow-

flovlering sallows respectively, and the ol-d-fashioned' u¡ord'

frspouse't and. the mediaevaL word "hafJows" aTe surely meant

to bring to mind old paintings in which God and- the saints

of his brid,e, the Church, are pictured in a heaven situated'

above the stars. Hopkins is fond of the biblicaf imagery of

heaven as a barn into v¡hich the saved are gathered. as

1wheat;l for instance, the early poem beginning "He hath

abolished the ol¿ drouth" (p.18) contains the lines,

But I shall when ihe shocks are stored'
See the salvation of the l,ord (ff .B-9) 

'

and in The l.¡freek of the Deutschl-and ( p,51) he asks,

is the shiPwrack then a harvest,
d.oes ternpest carry the grain for thee? (sLanza 31 , 11.8-9)

In the context of The Starl-ight ìTight, it is therefore

natural for the night sky to become an image of the barn of

heaven, àfl irnage v'¡hich incidentally provid-es a:e

associational link with the homel-iness of the earlier

farmyard. scene.

tr\rrthermore, I disagree with Yvor ]l{inters's

implication that in this poem one of Hopkins's primary

intentions is to d.eal with his duty toward. Christ. Rather'

the poet d,escribes afl ecstatic personal experience in an

uninhibited mariner, and then sholt's the reader that he' too,

1 ÌJiatthew 13270,
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ca¡. share this experience, if he is willing to pay the

spiritual- price of "lrayer, patlence, alms, vovús" for it

(1.9). 'I[oreover, Hopklnsr s ecstasy in nature is not mainly

self-gratifying here, since it points away from the self to

Christ and to Christ's communion with his saints and with

all his creatures. Though The Starl-ieht Nj-eht was not

written tiII early in 1877, it was probably based' on such an

experience as that which Hopkins record'ed in a note dated 17

August 1e74: I'As we clrove home the stars came out thick: I

leant back to look at them and, ny heart opening mor"e than

usual praised. our lord. to and, in whom all that beauty comes

home".1 I cannot therefore consid.er the encl of the poem as

a ntheoretic justification[ for feelings aroused. by a solely

aesthetic appreciation of a natural scene' even though, âS

has been shown in ChapLer 2 of thls stud-y (pp.52-5r), the

poet does tend. to treat the aesthetic as a porti-on of the

spiritual and seems at first to concentrate rnainly on his

aesthetic response to beautY-

Perhaps Hopki-ns's failure to express his

appreciation of a starlit sky in a completely satisfying way

is due partly to hls living in a¡r age when there was no

longer any cornmonly accepted. pattern of thought concerning

the relationship of all things 1n the material and. spiritual

realms to one another ancl to God,. vaughan coul-d express his

nystical apprehensíon of the unity of the whol-e creation in

concrete Her:netic ter:ns of star-fire and magnetism; Hopkins

at times probably senses this unity in a similar wâV, but is

1 The Journals and Pa ers of Gerard. l,tanle lio kins ,ed
Humphry House and G raham Storey I,ondon, 1959 , P.25 ;.
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at a loss to express his apprehension of earth in heaven and

heaven in earth other than bJ' the use of rnetaphors and'

simil-es which ostensibly celebrate sensrr.ous beauty in an

unusually fanciful way. It is therefore understa¡rd.able that

some critics have accused hin of forcing a Christiart

colouring upon aJI essentially Rorna¡tic poem. Certainly'

even in the specifically Christian sestet, the emphasis is

on Godrs in-manence rather than on his transcend.ence, for the

reference to chrlst's mother u:rd.erl-ines the significaflce of

his incarnation for the whole creation. The tralscenclence

of Goil is not forgotten, however. like Vaugha¡, Hopkins

does not identify the starlight or the earthly lights to

which it is rel-ated with the trle light, but sees them

rather as the t'baïTltt, which is for hin the outer shel-l- of

God's veiled mystery; furthernore, his deliberate evocation

of a prlmltive picture of heaven as a place above the sky

directs the read.er's thoughts tolvards the God lvho is

u:eutterably above and beyond. us all, d'espite the presence of

his gracious SPirit in all things.

The self-conscious post-Romantic strain

experienced by Hopkins a1.ld revealed in sone of his nature

poems is even more intense in the poetry of Francis

thompson. The mature Hopkins 1s uneasy about his nethod's of

celebrating sensu.olls beauty af,.Id at times suspects that he is

not gì-ving sufficient prominence to the expression of hls

primary belief , his belief in God's objective transcend.ence;

but no matter holv excited his descriptions of nature may be,

he has none of Thonpson's instinct to 'rorship it.

Thompson's poetry is a fascinating emboclíment of the
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contradictions in hÍs personality, for the read'er is made

aware at the salne time both of his splritually authentic

Christianity and of his I'al-most overnastering romarttic

lnclinations".1 He is particularly fond of using the sun as

a synbol of Christ, a¡rd. for this he has a.nple precedent in

the christia¡ tradition; but his method of hyuuring the

physical srrn is often extravagant a¡d. semi-pagan, even

though his purpose is ultimately seen to be Christian. It

is both interesting and. lnstructive to examine the sun

synbolism in his tt¡¡o long srrn od'es, the earJy Ode to the

Settins Sun ( p.95) and the later Orient Od.e

In the Prelude to 0de to the Settinq Sun one

senses the poet t s regret that the sun no longer receives

from men the homage which he hinsel-f gives to it in some

degree, despite hls consciousness that in pre-Christian

antiquity such homage rvas mere flatterlr and that it is the

cross of Christ which should now be the object of his

reverence (stanzas t-6). Vlhen the cross in the field at'

Storrj-ngton P¡iory, where the poem was writtenrz is

il-luminated. b¡' a ray of sr:rrlight, Thompson is enabled to

make the traditional- association between the diurnal d-eath

of the sun and Christ's death, and- thus between suffering

arrd. triumph (stanza 7). This explanation of his instinctive

reverence for the su.n seems to hirn su-ffj-ciently satisfactory

to justify the r.¡riting of the lengthy Od,e proper, which

hymns the sun as the victor over death by its constant

(p.1 95) .

1 Hoxi e N eal-e Fairchild 'Poetry, V (Nerv York an

2 Everard L{eynel},

IìeLi o1ls Trend.s in li sh
n

1926) , p.75.
The lj-fe o f Francis Thompson (lond-on,
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rebirth, and as the giver of life, light, and heat to the

vrhol-e creation. Again the reader can sense the poet's

regret that he must give up the richÌy imaginative pantheism

of Greek nythology:

Now that the red. glare of thy fa11 is blown
In smolce and flarne about the windy sky,

VIhere are the wailing voices that shoul-d meet
From hil-I, streart, grove . 

: 
.. 

;
''vnr"""'i-å iirå Ñ"i"å iri¿'hår'"*o"aåa'.åaå"i
The l{ymph wan-gli¡n¡nering b}' her wan forrnt t s ver69e?

The Dryad. at timid. '¿aze by the wood.-side?

S/hy withers their l-ament? (p.101, 1'I.6-2+)

Realizing the futility of pantheism, he yet craves for it'
and can find some measure of comfort toward.s the end only by

remembering once more that he 1s at liberty to reverence the

sun as a "type memorial" of Christ (p.10f , 1.5). I cannot

but suspect that the resignati-on expressed in the After-
Strain to the Ode is partly a resignation to the suffering

involved. in purifying his vision of the worl-d, so that the

cross may be victorious in his olvn life. Al-though I do not

agree entirely with J. C. Reid., in whose opinion 'rThe

religious concl-usion is irnposed. al-most as an after-thought"
1on the poem,' there is certainly a lack of perfect harmony

betlveen the two strands of feel-ing in this poem.

Orient Od-e is far more consistentl-y Christian in

its imagery than Ode to the Setting Srrn, yet much of this

imagery seems forced. The pantheistic strano- of feeling is
probably no weaker than in the earl-ier poem, despite

Thompson's apparently greater self-confidenee and. his

1 Francis Thompson: Ilan and Poet (london , 1959) , p.75 .
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consequently less apologetic tone, which enable him boldIy

to assert,

If I too shall- adore [tfre sr:rt] ,
Be it accor¡nted unto me
A bright sciential idolatry: (p.200, 11 .3-5)

Coventry Patmore's influence is strongly pervasive,

particularly in the constant emphasls on the cosmic nuptial

ritual as a type of the marriage of Christ and his Church'

afrd the reader is in cloubt as to how genuinely saeramental

is much of the vision expressed. in the poem. One feels at

tines that Thompson i-s saying, I'This i-s how I' as a

Christian poet, ought and wish to see the world., a¡d I hope

that I do see it ín this way, ât least sometimes.rr His ol¡¡n

confusion about the sacrarnentality of hj-s vision is

epitonized. in the 1ine, t'To thee, O Sr:n-or is't perchance

to Christ?rr (p.201, l-ast line); and in the final- l-ines of

the od.e he seems in the Rornantic mar¡rer to be trying to

convince himself as much as the read.er that he is a trre
trSingertt a.rtd. ttseertr .

In neither of these odes is Thornpson abl-e to

maintain a trrly bal-anced- Christian vision of God as the Sun

il-lurninating the worl-d, such as that whi-ch Hopkins expresses

in The Blessed VirEin compared t o the Air we Breathe ( p.9r) .

Here the sun's light transmltted. through air s¡rmbolizes

God-'s incarnati-on through }fary so that nan might be d-rar¡rn to

him rvithout being blind.ed by his "glory bare" (lf .9+-117),

and thls comparison seems to fl-o'¡¡ naturally from Hopìtins's

personal experience of an il-l-uminated worl-d. r¡,'hich points

firnly beyond. itsel-f to the Creator and Red'eemer. Thompson

d.oes come to realize cÌearly that his experi-ence is not
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always as harrnoníous as he has hoped., anil in a later poem'

F.etro spect ( p.276), he has the courage to ad'mit this:

V{hat proflt if the sun
Put forth his radia¡tt thews'
And on hj-s circuit mnt
Even after niy deviee, to thls and to that use;
And the tzr¡e Ori ent , Chri st 

'l1ake not His cloud of thee? (ff .9-1+)

The clear-sighted contrast here between the physical sun and

the true Sun is simifar to that in Vaughan's The Recovery

ft,419), in r¡¡hich the poet cl-aims that he has no inclination

tobowd-owntothesunand.praiseit'']-ikeb]-ind'3@'',
since ttf have a Sun nolv of my olvntr (stanza 2) .

Of the four poets of this study, perhaps Vaughan

is the most consistently successful in maintaining a clear

vision of the transcend.ent Deity while at the salne time

apprehendlng Godrs Light med.iated through the light of the

materj-al- world. Traheïnets visj-on of transcendent li,ght is

sometimes cl-oud.ed- by an urbal-anced. concentration on immanent

light in external objects; and Hoplcins, d€spite the

strictness of his theology, ca¡.not always escape completely

the influence of Rornantic aestheticlsm, in expression j-f not

necessarily in thought and. feel-ing. In much of Fraricis

Thompson's poetr¡r of exterior illl-umination, Christianity and

pa¡theism appear to exist sid,e by side as separate strand-s,

d.espite the poet's attempts to subdue the pantheistic strain

altogether, or at l-east to make it subservient to

christianity. It is in Thompson's su-n odes that one ca].l see

most clearly the fack of harmony of thought, feeling, and

expression which resul.ts from a failure to attain ad'equatel-y

that vision which one has sufficient spiritual maturity to
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glirnpse and to covet-an integrated vision of the immanence

of transcencLent light.
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Chapter 5

l,f GHT: IITTERTOR IT.,IÜT,IINAT I ON

Interior ill-urnination 1s in general a rarer

experience than exterior illumination, because by its very

nature it can be granted. only to those who are able to enter

upon the vig negativa. In its purest forn, this method of

spiritual seeking involves at least a temporary rejection of

all images of material objects, and. is therefore arr

especlal-ly d.ifficult path for lovers of the natural creation

to follow. Perhaps that is why, parad'oxieal1y, mystical

nature poets seem sometimes to experience the via positiva

ancl some measure of the via neqativa sirnultaneous ly, so that

the distinetion between the rvorld without and the world

within is blurred. or even lost completely. Even Thompson,

who 1n his poems shows little capacity for the via negativa'

appears to have intlrnations of this kind of fusion. Thus he

clai-ms for hlmself and- every trrre poet the ability to reach,

through contempl-ation, a state of being in which the

expanded. self seems to be fil-led with and yet surrourtded by

the material- creatlon

Till, all contar-ning, he exal-t
His stature to the starsr or stars 1

Narrorv their heaven to his fl-eshly vauLt.'

His use of rtorrr instead, of rrandtr does not, in my opiniont

ind.icate that the state in which the rrniverse seems to

contract itself and fiLl his being is an alternative one to

1 Contemplation p.190, f1 .10-12.
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that in which his being seems to expand. itself a,¡d fill the

rrniverse while at the sanne time eontaining it. 0n the

contrary, the word. rrorrr here indicates an afternative v/ay of

trying to express the one experience of the blurring of the

distinction between the outer and irurer worLd.s. Similarly'

it is at times al-most funpossj-bl-e for the read-er to judge

whether a particular use of syrnbolism fl-ovrs mainly from an

exclusive experience of the spiritual sÍgnificarice of

materj-al objects or from an experience of the via n_egati-va

which, âs alvr,'ays, has reo;uired. expression by neans of arL

analogy betu¡een the spiritual and. the physical realms. In

The Blessed. Virejn cornpared to the Air we Breathe ( p.93) ,

the ttworld-mothering", light-transrnitting air rrmj-nd.s"

Hopkins of the Virgin Mary, whose frrnction, he bel-ieves, is

to rflet all- God-'s gfory through" to maJr (11. t, 112-111, 16,

7O); but at the safle tine, the poetrs inner experience of

God-rs mercy through \[ary compels him to make the analogy

between her and. the air:
I say that we are v¡orrnd

l¡/ith mercy round and- ror:nd
As if try1th air: the sarne
Is I'fary (II.74-77).

Though the type of il-lumlnation experienced- by Vaughan'

Traherrre, Hopkins, a¡d Thompson eari sometirnes be only a

matter of conjecture, it Seems clear, holvever, that i,',ùten

they atternpt to express in some measure an experience of

God.'s plresence vuithin themsel-ves a¡d hi-s activity in their

l-ives, theiz: abiding sense of Goo's presence in natr-rre

inevitably leads them to make frequent use of natural

objects and processes as s¡rmbols. In this chapter I shall-

try to concentrate on the differences revealed by a stud.y of
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the four poets' uses of light symbolism to expl:ess their

apprehension of the iIÌrrmi.nation of the worl-d. within.

In poem after poem Vau,ghan uses light s¡rmbols'

usually in association vrith his longing for the experience

of interior ifluminatlon. Indeed, it becomes clear to the

read_er that, desplte this poet's love of the nateriaÌ

creation, h€ val_ues the illunination revealing God's

immanence in his souJ much more hi-3h1y than the il-l-umination

reveal-ing God.'s inr.anence in external nature. Qne can

therefore understand. why some critics, notably R. A. D¡lrr,

think that Vaughan "cannot, wi-thout extensive qualifica-

tions, be cal-led, a nature poet'r, since "neither the motive

for, nor the object of , [rris] poetry [can] be found' 1n

nature.I' Thus Jean-iacques Denonain declares: rr ' la

Nature offre rrne sirnple image, Qui contient un enseignement

pour l_,honme. . Et c'est bien 1à le principal rôIe que

Vaughan d.écou''¡re dans fa nature.rr The latter critic holds

this opinion in too extreme a form, however, since he Seems

to rid.icul-e even the idea that Vaughan has any special

sensitlvity toward.s nature.l For me, Vaughan's nature

irnages and syrnbols, v¡hether they express exterior or

interior ilLumination, usually caTTy vrithin them a vibrancy

which coufd. not arise merely from an awaleness of their

conventional meanings and of their edifying uses. Vaughan's

l-iteraL acceptance of the Herrnetic theory of the stars'

influence, for exannple, ca¡not fully explain the poll'er of

1 0n the Li s'bi cal I'o et of Hen Vau ( Cambridg-:e,
a.de Ia loesr-ec 1Ov. t tJ ' !!' t(1 .

r lJl es e o l:me s
Llerr : Etr¡ d.e d' llf'I e,S ect C.e Ia Littér'a ture

ê' e
't[i éta

ge ar.t x- c e a ô9, , pp.J1 o-111.
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his analogy in The Favour ( p.126) between the gracious

'rglartce of loverr shown to him by God (11 '1-2) and the r"ày of

sympathy d.ispensed by a star to its watchful kindred. herb:

Some kinde herbs here, thou.gh 1ow & fat,
ttr/atch for, and know their I'oving star.
0 1et no star conpare with thee!
Nor any herb out-dutY me I
So shall rnY nlghts and mornings be
Thy tirne tó shine, and mi-ne tó see (ff .7-12).

Even thou,gh the comparison is useil as an ailmonition' it is

resonant wj-th d"eep feeling, artd those fj-nal- two l-ines seem

to make explicit what is alread.y impJ-icit in the poem-the

poet's sense of kinship with the herb.

The Favour , though it is a very short Poem'

reveals a great deal- about Vau¡;han's mystlcal experÍences.

He is particul-ar1y conscious of their brevi-ty, their rarity'

and the trartscendence of their Source; ordinarily he sees

only rare glances of }od.'s love, anfl then only "from above"

(ff.1-r. These increase his longing for that God on whom

he is utterly d.epend,ent, so that he feeJs like a 'rstarv'd

Eag]et'r (1I .5-6) unable to soar towards the sun to ful-fil

the purpose of its belng as can the bird in his poem The

Eael-e (p.i9B).1 His d.eep hr:mility finds expression even in

such detail-s as the comparison of himself with an eagl-et

rather than an ea¿çJ-e, a¡d rvith a herb which, though "low &

fart' from heaven, is capable of "out-dutylng" him'

Moreover, just as the eaglet is depend-ent on the sun' so is

the herb d.ependent on its star, a¡d' the poet may have had in

mind. not only general Hernetic ideas about the stars but

Accordinft to Vaulhan, Nature made the eagle
Our soul-s boLd l{eights in a mate.rial- dress."

"to express /
(

1

l-r.57-58).
The llagfe
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also the more particularized. Kabalistic belief quoteil by

Thomas VaurJhan: t'There is not a:r herb here below but he hath

a star i-n heaven above; and the star strikes hin with her

bea.m and says to him: Grow. " 
1 A notable f eature of The

Fayour 1s its l-ack of any reference to the light of the

human soul-; it is God who shines, not vaurThan, and' marÌ's

primary d.uty is to awalt and see the revelation of the

divine light (1.12). The l1ne "0 let no star compare with

thee!t'is not merely a plea for further experiences of 3od's

grace, for it also serves to point up the utter inadequacy

of the eomparison of iloit with a star. The poet realizes

that the sun, with r,vhich God has already been inplicitly

compareil in the poem (f .6), is a more fitting symbol of such

overwhelnlng light.
A study of Vaughan's Ì:.se of the sun as a synbol

for God. reveals a renerkabl-e consistency of vision. Even in

the openlng poem of Sil-ex Scintillans, â Poem headed r,vith a

d.ed-ication to Jesus Christ (p.223), he gives Christ all the

credit for his inspired sacred- poetry, and asks,

If the Srrn rise on rocks, isrt right,
To cal-l- j-t thelr inherent light? (ff .19-20)

Ttrhj-Ie not d.enying that there is some light in the human

soul-, he is always mindful that the Creator is its uÌtimate

source, that it j-s a very feebl-e light by comparison rvith

God's Light, and that it is entirely dependent on him. Thus

in the third stanza of Disorder and frail'ty ( p.276) tire poet

characteristicalì-y portrays his own "weak fire" as a "3ggrt

fal-linq Star" whose d.ying fl-ames ca¡ be raisecl to l-ife only

1 Works, €d. vtraite ( 1968) , p.299 .
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by the transcend.ent poltfer of the Srrn, God the Comforter or

Holy Spirit; and in l,'lidnleht (p.251) he eompares himsel-f

unfavourably with the stars, wishing that

each beame

\,[fih the T{o:"å}uåTln"ilí?ä'[ir.s-1o) .

Hard.ly ever d,oes vaughan presume to use srrn ina.gery in

reference to ma¡'s souJ, and. on those rare occasions he

usually offsets the srrn inagery by his pervasive ve11

imagery. In Easter-day ( p.289) he urges man to be srrn-like

in dispersing the cloud.s and mists of sadness ancl. spi-ritual

bl-indness (l-1.1-2, 9-10, 15), and. in The Holy Commrnicll

(p.290) ne affirns that
Spirits without [God] di-e,

A¡d. bl-ackness sits
0n the divi-nest wits,

As on the Sun Ecclipses lie (ff . fl-2)).

His referenee in Ascensiòn-l{Ymn ( p.116) to the sun-llke

shining of even man's body in Eden is foLlowed inmed-iately

by a stanza which emphasizes the bod¡7's present state of

cormption ( stanzas 4-5). It is not surprising, then' that

in poems such as Unprofitabl-enes (p.273), Mor:rrt of Olives

(p.110), and The Favour, Vaugha¡ is far more conscious of

light shining upon him from above than of light shining

within him, d.esplte the fact that these poems seem clearly

to arise from personal experiences of interior il-lumination

and. therefore, to Some extent at l-east, of God''s immanence

within hin. Both his emphasis on the transcend-ence of the

Source of his inner light and his extreme retj-cence in the

expression of his spiritual experlenees are particuJ-arly

evident

time

in l/lount of Ol-ives , where he writes feelinelY of the
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ïIhen first I saw true beauty, and thy Jo.ys
Active as 1ight, and cal:n wlthout alJ noise
Shin'd on my soul (ff .1-1).

It is notev¡orthy that he clai-ms to see' not God', but'rtrue

beauty", that he speaks of God's ioys instead' of God

hirnself , and that he pictures these ioys shininq on, not in,

his soul-. Near the end of the poem r/aughan does decl-are

that he hinself shines, but only as he is "fed" by God

(rr.22-2+). It is clear that for him, God is the only true

Srxr; all- other light is but a reflection:

I arn so lvarm'd now by this glance on me, .

That, rnld.st all- storns I feel a Ray of thee (ff .16-17).

His comparatively boj-d cLaim in Unprofitablenes that "I
aI1 the day f U,tear in my bosome a fuLl Su.nrr is balarLced at

once by the explanation: Itsu.ch store / ll,atn one beame from

thy Eys" (lL.11-17). One sinply cannot imagine that this
poet woul-d ever cl-aj-m the "ful-l Su-n" within him as his ol/vlíl

rrinherent Iight", as Traherne tends often to do.

It is Traherrte's atternpt to express his sense of

the unlimited. possibillties of his soul d.uring experiences

of interior ilfumination that lead.s him unconventionallv to

employ sun s¡rmbolism for the human soul as wel-l- as for God

hinself ; and it seems that an unor.thodox bel-ief in the

identity of his inmost sel-f v¿ith God is often inplicit in

such symbolism. Furthennore, the worl-ds of spirit artd sense

seem at tlmes so inseparable to hin that he compares even

the hunan bod.y with the sun' maj-ntaining in The Estate

(ff r7g¡ that huma¡ bodles were made "to be l-ike Srrns, whose

Raies, / lispersed, Scatter many thousand. \¡lays" (11 .35-16) .

Unl-ihe Vau,3han, for whom the human soul- is a star irnprisoned'

in the tonb of the bod.y, Traherne belleves that on earth the
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r¡srrnnie seed" of tight in the human soul 1s free to become

ttA vital Suntt , and the "glance of day" to become I'An End.l-ess

and a living Day", for the spirit has a miraculous porver to

shine unhindered through the flinsy veil of flesh.l

Thoughr âs I have alread.y shown, Francis Thompson

shares Traherrre's coneentration on Light iinmanent in

external- objects,2 he does not share his concentration on

líght irnmanent in hinself . Rather, his poetry often reveals

a laclc of spiritual assurance and a tendency to self-

depreciation. By contrast with the child Nlonica I'tleynel-l'

whom he SeeS aS àtrcreature srrnlittt, he feels l-ike "a spark

anong dank l-eaves"i7 while in Retrospeet (p.216) he honestly

acknowledges that his soul- is a I'disorbed." star which has

not subnitted j-tself to the call of its Sun, Christ (stanza

3). Unlike Vaughan, he does not even dare to claim that

Christ, the tnre Srrn, sometj-mes d.wel-l-s powerfully within his
^being.+ There are several possible expla¡atlons for the

comparative poverty of Thornpson's experience of God's

immanence in hfunself, apart from the fact that interior

iffunination is normally a Tesul-t of greater spiritual

maturity than that which is required, for exterior

il,lumination. Perhaps the itl-heal-th from which he almost

e l'¿orld. of light l I
(p.122); Traherne,

Vaughan, rrThey are all- gone into th
( p.l1B) , \I.29-76, and. Cocl<-cror,vinq
The Preparative (II '20), 1Ì.17-18t
ffir (rr,2o2),l-1.1-4.

1

and An II e LlÐon St
For a ê aL ê

discussion of Trahe¡ne 's use of the sun as a symbol for
the human soul, see my bookr PP.16-19, 41 , 45,

2 See Chapter + of this study (pp.96-97 , 105-1 '10).

Sister Songs, p.48, 1l-.28, 12.1

+ Retro spe ct , lf .1'1-14 ,
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constantl-y suffered prevented hin from ever experiencing

that generaL sense of well-being vrhich seems to have played

some part in Traherrte's apprehension of God within hin.

Iúoreover, because of the eonflict between Thompson's

Christian beliefs and his opir:m ad.dictlon' there was à sense

of guilt associated with this il-l--health; and. an acute

consciousness of sin wouLd be conilucive to a kind. of

humility whieh Traherne seems to Iaek. One would therefore

expect that, even if Thonpson d,id at tines experience a deep

awareness of God's immanence within him, he would be much

more cautious than Traherne in the expression of such

experiences.

The conflict withln Thompson between christianity

a¡d Romafrticisrn is, horvever, more profound than the conflict

between Christianlty and. opir:m ad.dietion. We have seen in

the previous chapter of this stud.y that Thompson's Christian

odes addressed. to the sull seem partl-y pantheistic, and Hoxie

Neale Fairchil-d has convincingly argued. that panthelsm, "the

ascription of numinousness to a feeling of cosmic rrnity and

interfusionrr, often results partly from a Romantic faith 1n

the naturaf goodness and capacities of rnankind'.1 There seem

to be two apparently opposite manifestations of the Ronantic

plreoccupaticn r¡¡ith the sel"f , both of which are clearly

evinced in the poetry of Shel1ey. 0n the one hand there is

the tendency to asslilre that man's capacities are l-initl-ess;

on the other hand. thj-s humanistic id.ealism, v¡hen shattered

by a confrontation with the hard. real-ities of man's

1 Rel-j-qious Trends in En$l-Ísh Poetlv, ITI (New York, 1949),
3-18, 504.
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linitatlons, readily becones a preoccupation with and'

approbation of onets own suffering and. hypersensitivity.

There is some evidence to suqgest that Thompson's

lanentations about being "a spark anong dank leaves'r aTe a

product of a Romarttic preoccupation with the self as well as

a Christian realization of dependence on God, just âs, when

he v¡as not overwhelmed. by a sense of gui1t, he tended to

attribute to himself an essential innocence.l Thus in

Sister Sonss he presents a picture of himsel-f as an

ir"¡rocent, suffering spirit of light confined in a weak body:

Who seea, in this dim shape's uneasy nook,-
Sorne srm-flov¡er's spirit v¡hich by luckless chance

Has mournfuffy itè tenement miêtook (p.33, lf .14-16),

and in laus Amara Doloris ( p.273) he hYurns Pain, the resul-t

of sin, as a¡.l "austere goddesstt (1.15) at uthose hands poets

are fated to suffer more than others, ir this worl-d- and'

possibly in the next one, too. As Fairchild pertinently

asks, "Is there perhaps more prid.e than humility 1n his

clain to a deeper, more distin,guished, dar¡eation than need be

d.readed by ordinary sin¡Lers who cannot soar so high? Has he

fully sllcceed.ed. in christianizing the toplofty conception of

genius which he derj-ves from Slr.elley?"2

likeThompson,Hopkinsallud.esonlyveryrarely
and. briefly to light immanent within him; but this is to be

expected of a poet who, like vaughan, apprehends God as

primarily transcendent, even in experiences of interior

illunination. He resembl-es the earlier poet, too, in his

1 See Chapter 7 of this study (pp.68-?0, 73-74) '

2 ReIi olrs Trends i-n
o orr r 19

l-i sh Poet , V (New York and
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awareness of how weak the "fading fire" 1n his soul is, and

of how dependent he is on God as he isrrswayed about / lVtote-

l-|ke 1n Dri sl nighty glow" . 1 In Hopkins ' s poems , however,

it is not only the rarity and brevity of his all-usions to

the inmanence of light withln hirn that is noteworthy, but

also the generality of such al,l-usions. Ïlhen, for exa.mple'

1n The Wreck of the Deutschland ( p.r1) he addresses Jesus as

ff heart's light" (stanza 10, 1. 1), there is nothing to

lndicate whether he is thinking primarily of his olvn heart

or of the heart of every Chrístian, except that the personal

tone of his ad.dress may indicate the former interpretation.

The partial and general nature of Hopkins' s claj-ms to

illurnination v¿ithin cannot, irr ny opinion, be explained

wholly as the result of hr:millty and a consequent reticence

in expression, though these d.oubtless played some part. It

is strlking that w-hereas Vaughan pictures God. shining d'own

calmly upon him, Hopklns's most intense experience of light

gained. by the via negativa is of a God who is forced to lash

hin into submission by lightning-strokes and I'Vüith a:r arrvil--

dlng / ma with fire in hin forge [fris wil],".2 It is true

that Vaughan and Thompson, afid even Traherne, do sometimes

experience God's activity in their Lives more as purifying

d.ivine Fire than as blissful d,ivj-ne light, but there 1s

little j-n the v;ork of these three poets to indj.cate that

they und.err¡'ent such vioLent and agoni zi'ng spiritual

suffering as llopkins did. Trahernets references to God's

p.81 )1 The Candl-e Tndoors ( 1.9; I'Thee, God, I come from,
to thee go" (p. 19+) , II.3

t
-4

2 The Wreck of the Deutschl-and stanzas 2, 9, 10.
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work of refinlng his souÌ, notably j-n the poem Bel-l-s

(II,ttl), emphasi.ze the potential glory of the human soul

more than 1ts suffering, and one gains the irnpression that

at times Thompson v¡elcomes pain's "Pentecostal f1ame"1

partly as evidence of hls status as a true poet. Vaughan's

quiet pleas that God. nay "touch with one Coaf / [tt:-s] frozen

heart', and melt the'rmountains of cold Ice" i-n hirn2 seem to

indicate that his arilent desire for purification is not

bala¡ced. by an equally i-ntense consciousness of the agony

which this night involve. Nevertheless, his emb]em of the

flashing flint (p.215) suggests that his initial- experience

of conversion was simj.lar in kind if not in d'egree to some

of Hopkins's sufferings, and this is borne out by the finaL

stanza o f The Tenpest ( p.291), which conjures uP the

violence of the image of the "age-old anvil-rr in Hopkinsrs

soruret, ttNo v¡orst, there is none" (p.100):

lord.! thou d.idst put a soul- here; If I must
Be broke again, for flints r,vilf give no fire
rllithout a steel, 0 l-et thy povrer cl-eer

Thy gift once more, and grind this flint to d'ust!

?erhaps it is the post-Romantic poet's strong conscj-ousness

of his sel-f-distinctiveness that makes it so painfully

difficult for him to submit to God'.

vlhen one consid.ers Hopkins's poetry as a v,rhole,

one is l-eft lvith the impression that the seeming absence of

God from the self is a far more insistent therne than the

presence of God. v¿ithin the seif , anC J. IIill-is Milfer has

very ably traced those emotive and inteLlectual- patterns in

1 laus Amara Dol-oris p.276, 1. 14.

2 Dressins ( p.287) , l]..3-4; love-síck ( p.728), 1Ì.11-12.
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the poet's work which hel-p one to r¡¡rderstand vrhy this should

be 
"o. 

1 As early as Febmary 1879, Hopkins explained to

Bridges: "Feeling, love in particula.r, is the great movi-ng

power and spring of verse and. the only person that I am in

love with seldom, especially now, stirs rny hearit sensibly

and v¡hen he does I cannot alvrays 'make capltal' of it, it

would be a sacrilege to do so."2 This sense of isol-ation

f rom the God r¡¡hom he loved. increased with the years 
'

culminating in the Dublin period of desola.tion d.uring which

the slx son¡ets of 1885 (Nos 64-69, PP.99-101) were v/rung

from hin. rrl wake and feel- the felI of dark, not day", h€

cries with chilling shril-lness (tto. 67, p.101). Yet even in

this d,ark period. he never abandons completely the hope that

God's u¡foreseen smj-l-e v¡ill- light I'a lovely mile" of his

terrlble pilgrimage (No. 69, p.102), and that he is

unconsciously being more and more transforned to the image

of Christ.T God. is v''iithholding from hlm the consola,tion of

the feeling of his presence, Yet Hopkì-ns ea1.i stj-Il cling

bravely to the bel,i-ef that God. is nonetheJess present within

him, as in afl things.

Hopkinst s experience of a "winter v¡orld"4 is not

unusual- anong those v¡ho seek a cl-ose rela.tionship with God,

and. it is surely no colncidence that Thompson cries out in

1 See |tGerard llanley Hopkins", in The Disa earance of God:
Five Ni n et e enth-Centurv l'','ri-ters ambri<Lge, ass. ,

2 The l,etters of Gerard l'{anle Ho ins to Robert Bri- ôoevt

ed. CLaude o eer ott Lon n, tr p.

1 See the fragment, "Hope hol.ds to Christ the mind's own
mi-rror out", p.186.

4 ToR.B.( p.108), L17.
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d.esol-atlon,

ti/inter with me, alack!
\¡/inter on every hand I find: t
Soul, brain, and pulses dead.; '

or that Vaugha¡, though recognizing that God "smifes" on

him, feel-s in times of trial that "'/Iinter is all rny yea:",2

0f the four poets of this study, Traherne is the only one

who, after his initial spiritual regeneration, seems not to

have suffered from a¡y absence of l1ght. It is interesting

to note, however, th.at Hopkins and Thonpson, unlike Vaughan'

specj.fically associate their periods of spiritual desolation

with a l-ack of poetle inspiration, and that this l-ack of

inspiration is felt by them as a heavy additiona] burden in

those dark times. Hopkins's 1a¡rent, "I want the one rapture

of an inspiration"rJ is paral-l-eled by Thonpsonrs:

My lips have drought, and crack,
By laving music long urtvisited.4

Qne cannot but recognize the Romantic i-nfJuence in the

outlook of these two poets, since they are deeply concerned

with artistic crea.tlvity and expression as rvel-l as rvith the

spiritual n'eJl-being of themsel-ves and their readers.

Thompson, ]n pa.rticular, has a very high conception of the

rôl-e of poetic genius, and in his desolation clings to the

hope that

Thou only seest in me, so stripped. a.nd. bare,
The lyric secret rvaiting to be born.2

From the lrlisht of Forebeln,g p.211,11.5-7.

2 Idl-e Verse ( p.27S) , l-1.6, 2+.

3 To R. B. , l-. 10.

4 From the Nisht of Forebeing

1

5 rbid., p.212 , 11 .7-8.

p.211 , l-L . 12-13 .
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So far as one carr judge from the work of these

four poets, it seems that Traherne, and to a lesser extent

Vaugha¡, experienceo interlor il-lrrmination more frequently

and on a more d.eeply mystical level than Hopkins and

Thompson did; and this rnay perhaps be explained. partially by

the differences between the seventeenth a¡rd. the nineteenth

centuries. One lvould" expect nature l-overs of the post-

Romantic period to find the via negativa more d.ifficult than

their counterparts of a¡r earl-ier age for¡ld itr since the

great Romantic poets had. opened up new avenl.l.es of

sensibility in the rel"ationship between rnan and the worl-d.

around hin. In their experiences of interior ill-unination'

however, Vaughan a¡.d Traherne are far more sharply

d,istingUished- one frorn the other than in their experienees

of exterior illumination. tl[hi]-e Vaughan maintains a proper

Christian balance in his vision of God's transcendence and

imma¡ence, Traherne, lvho is the more mystically gifted of

the two, is so excited b)'his experisnces of Godrs in¡nartence

wlthin him that, in his use of sÌIn s¡rmbol1sm in particular,

he naively concentrates on the light within hin to the point

of virtuall¡r d.isregard.ing the transcendence of' that L,ight.

Vaughan woul-d never have cl-airned, âs his younger

contemporary d.id., that during a mystical- experience his

soul- was

An End.less arrd a living DaY'
A vital Sr¡n that rorrnd about did

ALI lif e and Sence.

1 The Preparative l-1.17-19.

TA,\r
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Chapter 6

WATER

Though light is the nost pervasive symbol forrnd in

nystlcal literature, other synbols are needed to express

non-iIh:minative experienees in the lvritersr rel-ationships

with God. Indeeil, even the apprehension of the Deity

immanent 1n external- objects and in oneself nay be expresseä

in terms other tha.n those of light, and it is not uneommon

to find, in partieular, a rningling of light and. water

synbol-ism, as when Traherne maintains in Nature (fl,6O) that

the t'forrntain of Delights" which "must needs be lov" "shines

upon [frim] from the highest Skies" (ff .85-87). In l\{ount of

Ol-ives (p.5lO), Vaughan expresses the comfort of interior

iLh¡mination in terms of light, v,'ater, and other syrnbols and

images, relating them all to the image of the eoming of

spring:

lVhen f
Active
Shin' d

ir
a
o

st I sarv true beauty, and thY JoYs
s l-ight, and cal-m v¡ithout all nolse
n my soul, .

aaaa"

Odors, a:nd Lriyrrh, and bal-m in one rich fl-oud
O'r-ran my heart, a¡rd spirited my bloud',
My thoughts did srvim in Co¡rfo;"ts
. . .' i
So have I known some beauteous Paisage rise
In suddain flolres and arbours to my Eies,
And in the depth and d.ead- of winter bring
To my Col-d thòughts a liveJ-y sense of spiing (ff .1-21).

Conversely, laclt of illunination, and. therefore of spiritual

satisfaction, may be expressed not only as darkness but also

as dryness or thirst, as in Hopkins's t'L[y otyrr heart let me

more have pity on" (p.102):
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I cast for cornfort I can no more get
By groping round. my comfortless' than blind
Eyes iñ thel r dark can day or thirst can find
Thirst's al-I-in-aLl in al-i a worl-d. of wet ( f f .5-B) .

The experiences v'rhich seem most naturally to give rise to

water symboli-sm, hOwever, are repentartce, regeneration'

purification, and satisfying comrnunion with God'. Water' as

à source of life and a means of cleansinS, is a trad.itional

and appropriate s¡rrobol for the Holy Spirit's regenerating

power and purifying love experienced in the lives of all- who

repent anil bel-ieve, anil Christ himself symbolized' the Holy

Spirit by the water which satisfies thirst.l It is

instructive to compare and. contrast the ways in whieh the

four poets of this study use r¡¡ater symbolism, and. to d'o this

most effectively I shal1 begln with Traherne, whose use of

this s¡rrnbolism reveals yet again a far greater concentration

on d.ivine immanence than is found in the lvork of the other

three poets.

In poems such as Thouehts IV (II ,179), Traherrte

makes it elear that, for him, the creatures of the material-

world are sone of the living waters of divine love whieh

stream f rom the Forrntain of Eternal T,if e, since they can

afford. hirn spiritual- nourishment and. con¡nunion rvith the

Creator. \{oreover, at tineg he tends to think of his own

soul or mind as a sel-f-suffj-cient fountain or spring

refreshing itself, and. in tr\rllnesse (ff '59) he barely avoids

id.entifyi-ng his soul- with God. as the Fountain rvhich sustains

his fife. Similarly, instead of seeing the human soul- as a

finite water-drop in rel-ation to God., the infinite Ocean, h€

1 John 4214; 7237-39.
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sees it too as an infinite oceanr âs in lines 61-7+ of the

poem Silence (II,44)i and in the fi rst startza of Goodnesse

(I1, 182) he marvels at the mystery of an Infinity of

infinities, of an inflnite Ocea:T of drops which are

themselves infinite. His use of the fountain and ocean

s¡rmbols to descrlbe human soul-s and. the creatures of the

material- worldr âs vrell as God. himself , paralÌel-s his daring

use of the sun symbol, a¡rd is part of his consistent

tendency to identlfy the Giver lvith his gifts-a tendency

which sometines brings his Christia¡ity very cl-ose to

pa¡theism, especlally to that type of pantheism 
"vhich

deifi"" *u.rr.1

Traherne's boldness in his u.se of the fountaln and

ocean syrnbols 1s not paralleled. in the work of the other

three poets. Vaughan's desire in The ?assion (p.261) to be

"One constant spring', (I.49) is a d.esire to repent

conti-nuously of his sins and to sorroril for his part in

christ's sufferings, while in The Dai¡¡ning (p.2e3) his prayer

to be l-i-ke "this restless, vocall gpring" rather than l-ike a

stagnant pudd.le is a prayer for spiritual- purity and

heavenly thoughts in the course of an active life of service

to God (lf .29-++). fn I'Thee, God, I come from, to thee go"

( p. 1 g+) , Hopkins' s image of himself as a forrntain flouri-ng

continuously from God. bears no suggestion of self-

sufficiency, but rather emphasizes his constant depentlence

on him (ff.Z-7). perhaps Thompson tends towards Traherrre's

bol_d.ness when he asks, in the sixth stanza of the Prel-ud.e to

The peculiarities of Traherne's use of water sr¡mbol-s are
ill-uËtrated in my book, PF . +7 -58.

1
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Ode to the Settinq Sun ( p.95 ) ,

What v¡i1d. divinity maltes my heart thus
A fount of most baPtismal- tears?

This question, holever, is imned.ia.telv foll-oi,r¡eo by the

expl-anation, ',Thy [tfte srrn's] straight / L,ong beam Lies

steady on the Crosstr, which poÍnts to an experience of

pa.rtial ilhmination leading to purgation, alî. experience in

which this poet is more d.ependent on God, as his tme

Irorrrrtai-n th.¿n Traherne seems at' times to be.

Thompson's traditional image in Any Saint of man

as a devr-drop d.runk up by God the S1rn1 is in keeping with

his consciousness of his o!\Tl weakness b)t comparison with

God; but such a consciousness, though it is aÍL essential

component of spiritual heaLth, eaII lead to a self-pitying

glorification of r,vea'Ìcness or of sensitivity to suffering'

and Thompson is not al'¡vays suceessful- in avoiding this forrn

of absorpti-on in sel-f . Thus in The llound. of Heaven he

dwel-ls just a little too much on his sorr]¡ condition' even

picturing his spiritualf:¡ paralysed heart as 'ra broken

forrnt, / r,ttherein tear'-drippings stagnate" (p.91, fl .12-13)'

likewise, in the final st,anza of The cl-ou!.þ sr,van-song

ft.375) he pictures the core of his being, not as a mere

rvater-drop, but as a sea, and clai-ms that I'With tears

ascended froro the heart's sad sea" he coul-d sÍng a song to

Death that woul,d immortalíze him as a poet. It is cl-ear

from the rest of the poem, hot',tever, that Thornpson believes

that the condition for his attaining such artistic

1 .221 , sta.nzas 6-7 . Cf . I¡iarvell' s image o f the sou]- as a
rop of derv '¡'hich is 'rOongeal-'d on Earth: but does,
l ssoJ-ving, l:rln. i Into the Glories of th' AlnightY

p
d
d
( On a Dro-rr of Dew 11 .19-40) .

Surat'l
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excel-lence would be the attainment of a spiritual excell"ence

grorrnded in trusting to God and obeying hirn. He wishes that

his ow1l poetic faculty revealecl an j-rueer hunility before God

and before the experiences of life like that rvhieh he

d.iscerned in his "brother" the cloud. This cloud appealed

to the poet not only because of the beauty of the skyscapes

which were evoked. by his med.itation on it, or because it'

too, like himself, was a lonely wanderer' but also because

it placed itself conpletely at the mercy of heaven's will

ínstead. of trying to go its own way. Thus, àÏ its death' ]t

was abl-e to weep "more gracious songrr in the release of its

shorver than any the poet coul-d compose (p.15A, stanza 5).

Traherrre's optinlsm concerning the nature arrd-

state of his soul 1s entirely al-ien to Vaughan and Hopkins,

and the forrner reeognizes vely rrnflattering pictures of his

spiritual condition in lessons afforded by the worki-ngs of

external nature. In The Showre ( p.242) Vaughan' conscious

of his l-aziness in prayer, compares himsel-f unfavourably to

¿.ftdrorvsie lake" exhafing molsture too heavy to ascend far

before falling again to earth; the shower from the lake at

Jeast softens the earth, but he still l-acks tears of tr1e

repentance to soften his hard and. slothful heart. His poem

The Stonn ( p.214) provides sta.rtling contrasts with

Traherne' s thought. The sight of a fl-ood.ed river red. with

mud. brings home to hin the hunbling thought that his own

bl-ood, r'rnlike the sv'rol-Len river,

Is not a Sea,
But a shal-Jorv, bound.ed fl-oud (ff .1-3).

I\toreover, vlhil-e the river ,¡¡aters a.lle r,vhipped' up only by

storrns and vui-nd., it is just v¡hen he is at ease anrl free of
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exterïiaf suffering or affliction tha.t tempests as fierce as

the river's "mou¡tainrd wave'r ra.ge rnost in his blood

( stanzas 1-2). Thus he begs for that true repentance which

v¡ill- procluce a stolrn of water and v,iind, of soz'rowful- tears

and. prayerful breath, to purge him of sinful- rebel-liousness

and raise hinr upvrards to Gocl. 0n the contrary, Traherners

characteristic thought-patterns tend. almost to dispense with

the necessity for suffering, repentance, and. spiritual

stmggte, and, seeing his soul- as a boundless ocean, h€

woql-d have found littl,e consolation in Vaughart's assurarlce

in The rLlater-faff ( p.174) tfrat each soul- is ind.eed a drop in

the river of life which fl-ows from and back to God the Sea:

lhy, sj-nce each d.rop of thy [tfre stream's] quick store
PturLs thither, r,",hence it flow'd. before,
Should poor soul"s fear a shad"e or nlght'
TIho camè (sure) frorn a sea of light? (ff .15-18)

The actual scene of the stream'¡¡ith the waterfal-l- had a deep

aesthetic appeal for Vaughan as a poetr âs \¡/e see

particularly in his patternlng of the first twe"lve l-ines

lnto a visual- a¡d auditory embl-em of a waterfal], and in the

l-ine s:

Dear stream! dear bank, v','here often I
Have sate, a¡-d ol-eas'd *:/ pensive eye (ff .li-l4);

but, as alvt,ays, h1s appreciaticn of nature j-s greatJ-y

enha¡.ced- and- deepened- by the I'sublime truths, and whol-esome

themes" (l--27 ) afforded by it.

like vaughan, Hopkins 1s intensely dissatisfied

with hlnself . .llven in hj-s youth he sees his friendsr lives

as I'fresh brooks" by comparison v;ith the "sal-t sand-teasing

lvaters shoalyil of his otvn Iife,1 and at times suffers so

1 "\'Lyself unholy" 1p.26)' 1.4
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trruch spirituaf d.ryness that God seems inaccessibl-e and his

olvn soul- seems ha.rdened against his attempts to shed' tears

of true repentance. r'lÍty prayers must meet a btazen heaven" ,

he cries at the opening of a¡, early poem on this theme

(p,27). tr'or hin, the soul must be purged. violently by an

overwhelmlng and. inescapable confrontation with the Passion

of christ the saviour before it can be steadied a]1d

sustaj-ned by the gospel as wel-l-water fed' by a mountain

strea¡r remains cal-m and. at a constant level. 1 Even after

this experience the Christia¡ call never slacken in his

efforts to become more Christl-ike, and these will inevitably

invol-ve the tears and sighs of repentance afld sorrov¡ for
O - -¡Lsin.Z Hopkins d,oes not, hov¡ever, emphasize the softening

and cleansing pou/er of the actual- tears of repentance nearly

as much or as frequently as Vaughan, rrfho in An+rish (p'362)

even expresses a d.esire to weep bl-ood or to make hlmself

,ral-l tears, a vfeeping lake" (stanza 2) and at the end of Joy

G.725) gives this stern ad'vice to his soul-:

So in sighs and unseen tears
thy sol-i
ence, 1€
i oy s1lre

Pass
And going h
Sighs make

tary years,
ave v¿ritten
, and shakirt

on some Tree,
fastens thee.

vaughan's preoccupation v¡ith grief for sin is at the

opposite pole to Traherne's conviction that failure to enjoy

the rvorld. is sinful ingratitude to the Creator; neverthel-ess

it 1s not a norbid preoccupation v¡ith grief for its ov¡n

sake:

The Vireck of the Deutschla¡rd ( p.51), stanzas 6-8' 4

rrHope hoLcLs to Christ the mind.'s own mirror out" (p' 186) 
'

11.1-6.

1

2
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But as shades set off liqht, so tears and grief
(Though of thenselves bu{ a sad bl-ubber'd' story)
By shevri-ng the sin great, shev¡ the rel-ief 

1

Fâr greater, ancL so speak ny Saviors glory.'

l/loreover, it seems probable that his belief 1n the gteat'

val-ue of tears for spiritual cleansÍng is strengthened by

his interest in a1chenY. Thus in The Sap ( p.309) he sPeaks

Of Cl-ea¡sing tears as 'rA povierful, rare devr, ,/ tt'hj-ch only

grief and. love extract" (fl-.40-41), and in love-sick (p.128)

he prays that God, the divine tr'ire, will reflne his heart

a¡rd, melt the morrntains of ice in him (ff .11-13).

Thompson seems to share something of r/aughan's

conviction of the saeranental value, not onl;r of pain, but

also of the tears occasioned. by 1t, and in these l-ines from

his early po em The Passion of l,{arY it is probable tha.t the

wOrd "tears" iS not merely a flgrrrative expression for pain:

The salt tears in our Iíf e I s d.a.rk v¡ine
FeIl 1n it from the saving cross (p-177, 11.3-4).

He seems to make l-ittle distinction, however, between tears

of repentance, v¿hich are a positive trlbute to God, and

tears occasioned by other forms of suffering. Often he is

concerned mainly vrlth the particular sufferings of poets and

of himself as a poet, as in To the Ðead Cardinal of

'lrVestminster, where he plead.s with Manning's spirit to ask

the angels what place God reserves in the afterl-ife for one

such as he, a poet destined to give himsel-f r:¡sparingfy to

the service of "The irnpitiable Ðfemon , / Beauty", regard'l-ess

of the pain, the "sacrificial tears'î, and the probability of

darnnation that he bel-ieves this service inevltably invol-ves

(pp.11O-11r). It is significant that h1s depiction of Adam

1 The Tlmber ( p.312) , 11.41-4+ -
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and Eve's banishment from Eden as the tine when "Sin knevr

the bitter first baptismal rj-te" (p .276, I.1O) occurs in

f,âüs Amara Dolor'Ís ( p,2.71), a poem v¡hich dramatically

begins:

Implacabl-e_ sweet dfemon, Poetr,Y,
Itlhat have I lost for theel

One is not surprised to discover that such art emphasj-s on

the poet's baptism of pain can become, parad.oxlcallyr a

glorificatlon of the poet's essential- purity, vrhich gives

him a special insi.ght into nature:

To me
Thy fcod.' s] v¡orl-d"' s a. morning har:rrt,

A bride lvhose zone no man hath slipt
But I, vrith baptisn still- be{ript

Of ifte prime v¡ater's font.1

There is an obvlous l-ink betrn¡een this clain and Thompson's

pralse of Shelley as a childlike person in his early essa.y

on that F.omantic poet: "Kno'rv you vrhat it is to be a chil-d.?

. . . It 1s to have a spirit yet streaming from the waters

of baptlsm; it is to bel-ieve in l-ove, to beli-eve in

loveJiness, to belj-eve in belief ".2 The humarrj-stic and

pantheistic tend.ency in Thornpson's thought and feeÌing is

revealed by contrast with Vaughan's concentration on giving

glory to God, transcend.ent' even for the grace to weep'

Tears, the Jatter claj-ms, aTe sent by God; they are drops

from the streams in heaven.J Thus, for him, they are

closely associated lvith the cleanslnE, healing, and

1 Carmen Gene s;i s final- stanza, p.229 .

ed . l¡iilfred IVIeyne].l2 The rlloriis of Francis Thont son,
on.don, ,I I,l

1 The ¡\n;reenent ( p.165), L.61; The Timber tr. +9-16 .
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nourishing water flowing from God the Fountain, and this

association is explicit in poems such as the tv¡o entitled

Jesus weepinq ( pp.17], 379). In the first of these poems'

the tears which Jesus shed on Palm Sunday over the spiritual-

bl-indness and. the imminent destruction of Jerusalem are

described. as "Soul-quickning rainr thls living water", and

as I'Iive-dew" for v¿hich I'the starv'il earth groans"

(rr.9-16). In the second poem, the 'rtears of l-oveil which

Jesus shed on the death of his friend I,azams are d.eseribed

as "healing tears" and aS "Dew of the d.ead! v¡hi-ch makes dust

move / mA spring" (ff .10-12); and the poet conclud-es that

in hj.s pilgrimage to heaven he shoul-d, practise "A qrief ,

whose silent dew shall- breed / l,ities and Myrrhe" in his

soul (11.48-49), since the Ahnighty lord, dêspite his power

to raise the dead, grieves over the slnful condltion of

mankind which cau.ses d,eath.

In trad.itional Christian synboJ-ism, God, as the

Giver of life a]ld the crucified. savlour, is not only a

Forrntain of lvater, but also a Fou:rtain of blood r,vhich

parad.oxically cl-eanses ancl whitens the sin-stained soul.

Unlike Traherne, whose rnind often turns to the eoncept of

the creatures of the material- worl-d streaming frorn the

dlvine ForxLtain, Vaughan characteristically associates the

Fou-ntain','¡ith specifically Christian sacramental- synboÌism'

sometimes tinged, with alchenical- associations. Christ' s

blood- is vaughan's ttDev,i, and springi-ng wel", "our sâ!, and.

Corclial" which wi}l preserve us against deca¡'; Christ's

heart is "The rvell, vrhere livj-ng lvaters spring'r; Chrlst 1s
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The tr\rller, vrhose pure blooä did flow 1

To rnake stain'd man more whi-te then snolv.

Sometines he uses water symbolisrn in a more general wàJf , as

in }fisery (p.106), r¡¡here there 1s a sharp contrast betu¡een

the rrheadl,ong and l-oose'r waters of the poet's 'rsp1It

thoughts" which, having turned away frorn God,

Take the down-rod.e to vanitie,
ÌIhere they aII stray and strive, which shal
Find out ihe first ano steepest fal (rf.9-16),

and, on the other hand., the shou¡er of grace outpoured into

his soul- when he calls upon Go,l:

thou comrst, and. in a showr
0f healing sweets thy self d.ost powr
Into my vror.:nds, and, nolv thy grace
(f tnow it wel, ) fi-ts all the place (ff .49-52).

Sinilarly, Hopkins t'vrites of his spiritual- d-r¡mess, hls

thirst for God., being satisfied rvlth 'rriversil and with
Itmerciful dewtr, 2 and in The r¡lreek of the Deutschland refers

to Christ's new birth lnto the u¡orl-d. through the utterance

of the lead.ing mrn as a "released. shower" (slanza 14); but

his urgent cr.y, I'lliine, 0 thou lord of l-ife, send my roots

rain", is prlmarily a plea for creative inspì-ration. He

f eels that he cannot "breed, one lvork that r,vakes", just as

Thompson, unabl-e to rend,er "und.ying song", feels l-ike "A

Thirst made narble".l As was noted. in the previous chapter

of this stud.y (pp.12t-124), both poets associate spiritual

desolatj-on v¡ith the ad.ditional- burden of a l-ack of poetic

1 Disor:der and. fq4iltl¡ (p.276), 1l-. 1B- 19; The Sap, lL.26-30;
The tr'ea.stfl:v;t6: ft.'571) , tr.3?-37; Ascension-I1:ymn (p.

2 "He hath abol-ished the ol-d- d-routhr' (p.18) 
'

3 frThou art indeed just" (p.106) 
' l-1.13-14;

(p.J41), rl-.2,14.

316) ,

rL.2-1 .

A Double liTeed
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inspiration.
Thompson, holvever, is more R.omantic than t'lopkins

in that he values poetic genius much more highly. He refers

to the "ski.ey-Sendered rain" of his "music", claims that the

high thoughts of poets are dangerous divine d.rinh, and cal-Is

a poet a "conduit runni-ng v¡ine of song".1 In this last

example, âs 1n the comparison of hinself with a "fountained

nymph" in A DoubLe Need (1.9), there is a hint that Thornpson

tend,s to appropriate the foirntain syrnbol for poets in

general and for hinsel-f in particul-ar, though in Christian

trad.ition j-t is reserv'ed. for God. He is fond. of archai-smst

and the archaic mea:.ling of "cond,uit" iS rrforrntain". His use

of the fountain symbol for poets may neverthel-ess be merely

a reference to lj-terary tradltion, in which the springs of

Hel-1con were regarded as the source of poetic inspiratlon.

Hitherto in this chapter, I have dealt ma.inly v¡ith

those types of water syrnbolism which arise from experiences

which are at the lower stages of mystical ascent-tears of

repentance, leading upwardr: to the regenerating and

purifying streams flowing from the Eternal- tr'ountain' 0f the

four poets of this stud.¡¡, only Traherne extends the concept

of the spiritual fl-orv from God to man to the full-er concept

of a circuJar fJoi,v fro¡n God- to ma:.I and back to God. It is

noteworthy, hot'¡ever, that Traherne conceives of this flolv

mainly as a st:ream of material Sifts to man lvhich are

transmuted by man's l-ove into spiritual gifts to God'' ¡qinee

it was general-Iy believed. in the seventeenth century that

1 Retrospect, p.217, f].18-19; The Dread of Height (p.192),
p. 190 , L,5 .11.1-11; Contclnpl.ation '
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there was à circuLar fl-olv from fountain, by means of stream,

to ocean, and back to forrntain' one can understand vuhy, in

Traherne' s poens, Forrntain, stream, and Qcean are s¡¡mbols

not only for God the Father, God. the Son, and God the Hol-y

spirj-t respectively, but also for God, the material-

creation, and man respectivelY.l

Perhaps the highest kind of rnystical experience

which gives rise to water spnbolism is that in which the

self in close comnunion rvith God is swallowed up in him'

submerged in the divine Ocean. The four poets al-l have some

intimati-ons of this experience, though they prefer to speak

of Goil's gifts or attributes rather than of God hinself as

the Ocean. Vaughan feel-s interior ilh¡mination as a state

of being in which hj-s thoughtsrrswim't in the comforts of

spirituaÌ consol-ation, and. Traherne, irl ord'er to express the

spiritual marriage between God and the church' sees himsel-f

as one among mi-l-l-ions of people t'bathing[ in the p]easures

given by God..2 The significance of liopkinsrs d'epiction of

the five nlrrrs of the Deutschla.nd wreck "bathing" in God''s

"fall-gol-d mercies" (stanza 23) is deepened if one realizes

that in Ep ithalamion ( p.197 ) the poet explicitl-y recognizes

water as a symbol of spousal l-ove (l'47) ' In The Horrnd of

Heaven, Thompson hears God.'s vOice aS a ttbursting Sea"

around. him v,'hen the d.ivine love-chase is over at last and he

is fo.rced to submit to God' (p'9'5, last flne) ' The most

detaiLed and sustained expression in the l{ork of these poets

1 For a ful-l-er di scussion, se e my book I PP.50-51 ' 54-rB.

, 1' 10;2 Nlount of Olives Goodnesse, 1.7.
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of the experience of being surrounded, protected.r and

nourîished by God. is in rny opinion Hopkins's The Bfessed

Vi-rsin comnared to the Air v;e Breathe (p.91), even though it

d.eals with God.'s mercies only as they are bel-ieved- to be

transmitted through lrlary. In thls poem' Hopkins seems

conscious that he is substj-tuting air for the more usuaf

water symbol; air is
MY more than meat arld' drink' 

-

L{y rneal at everY wink (If .11-12),

a nfine f100d" lvhich uplifts us and ttlaps" around us, a

"bath of blue" (l-].51, 77, 95). Another variation of

submergence 1n the divine Qcean is Thompson's eapacit¡¡ to

become submerged. 1n the whol-e uni''¡erse, z capacity r¡¡hich he

ascribes to ever.y tzle poet and expresses in Shelleyan

imagery:

like a citY rrnd.er ocean'
To human things he grolvs à desol-ation'
And is nacl,e a habi-tation
For the fl-uctuous uni-verse
To fave with rrnimpeded. motion.l

rn view of the emphasis which Thompson places on God's

immanence in nature, this variation of the mystlcal

experience is to be expected, and is paralleJ-ed b¡¡

Traherne's bathing in pleasures. Traherne usual-l-:r

emphasizes Godts immanence in man, and it is clear from the

re st of Goodnesse tha.t the hi ghest pleasures PrePared- for

him are all the other people in '¡'hom the image of God's

goodness l-ives ( stanza 6).

A studJ¡ of water synrbolism 1n Vaughan, Traherrte'

Hopkins, and Thompson sharply delineates Traherne's optimism

1 Contempf a,ti on p. 190 , If . 1"t-17 .
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concerning the nature of man, v.'hereby even the fountain and

ocea¡1 symbols may be appropriated for the hurnan soul, by

contrast with the more sober attitud.es of the other three

poets, vrho always recognize their dependence on Godrs grace.

Tra.herne seems to have had v¡hat rl/illiarn James call-s the

"healthy-mind.ed temperament", "the temperament which has a

constitutional incapacity for prolonged suffering", a:1d

v¿hich may become the basis for a reli.-gion which teaches that

rThe best repentanee is to up and. act for rlghteousnessr and

forget that you ever had relations v¡ith sin."1 On the

contrary, Vaughan and Hopkins could. not ignore evil and the

neeat, for repentafice and purification' and most of Vaughan's

water synbolism is related to tears. Thompson is, as usual,

the most difficul-t to classify, for in him the confl-iet

between Christia¡ity and Romanticism results in a highly

a.nbivalent attitude toward.s himself as man and poet.

1 The 
"l'arieties 

of F.e1i ous E erience: A S in Flunan
o ofir 1 p
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Chapter 7

PIAN T AND GAFJEN

To express the experlence of spirltual growth a].Id

development, urystlcal writers often use ronaflce s¡mbolism'

whereby the relationship between GocL and. the souL i-s

pictured as a courtship leading to a spiritual- marrlage'

Thus Traherne at times describes God as the vrooer and"

husband. of h1s "oul-r1 
and the biblical echoes in Thompson's

Arab love-Sonq ( p.11Ð inply that the speaker of this poem

is God.:

leave thy father, l-eave thy-mother
-lnã thy trother ( n. 10- 1 1)"-2

However, un}ì-ke mystical l-ove poets, mystical- nature poets

frequently substitute the symbolism of pla¡t-growth for

romance synboÌism, thereby expressing the intimacies between

God and. the soul- in non-human terns.l Even the rnarriage

rel-atlonship of the individuaÌ believer with God ancl with

the church, christ's Bod.y of afl- faithfuf ones, may be

partly portrayed by plant symbol-s, most typically as the

rrnj-on of branch lvith tree or vine, 8.s in the word's of Christ

recorded in John 1525: 'rI a¡n the vine, Y€ a.Te the branches:

I{e that abid.eth in me, and I in hirn, the sa-1ne bringeth forth

much fr:uit: fol without me ye ca¡ do nothing." In the poem

1 Another (It, t 6Ð; love (tt, t 67) .

2 Cf . lVlatthev¿ 1Ot37: I'He that l-oveth fa-ther or mother more
than me is not worthY of me".

1 The terrns "fove mysticism" and. t'nature mt'sticism" I âS

used in this study, were defined in the Introduction
(p.1).
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0n Chrlstmas-Day (lI, 1 10) Traherne prays,

Among the rest let me be seen
A living Branch and always green (lf.81-82)'

and. in Hopkinsr s early poem, Barnfloor and ll/inerrress (p. 16) 
'

Chrj-st is the vine on whose v¡ood Christia¡s aTe so grafted

that

We scareely cal-l that banquet [of Ho
But even our Saviour's and. our blood

1y
(

Communion] food,
l-ast stanza) .

Similarly, 1n arLother early poem by Hopklns, Rosa Mystiea

(p.18), the Virgin Mary, the rose-tree in God-'s gardens,

bears Chrlst, the rose-blossom whose five natural- petal-s aTe

multiplying as the nr:mber of believers grov/s. The poet begs

Mary, I'MaJ<e me a leaf in thee, mother of mj-ne" (stanza'f ,

1.6); but since it is itoubtful whether any of the four poets

of this study actually achieved the state of mystical union

v¡ith Gocl, one is not surprised. to find that in their poetry

the soul- 1s nearly always an inillvid.ual plant rather than a

branch or petal.

In some of their poems, hovrever, the soul is

pictured as a plot of qround. which must be cultivated in

order to yleld. grain or flov,¡ers or fru.its, virtues pleasing

to God; and. when the symbol-ism of plant-grov¡th merges thus

into gard.en s;mboIism, nature mysticism often tends tov'¡ards

Love mysticism, since the garden is an archetypal symbol for

the soul of the beloved. The lover in the Song of Solomon,

tradltionally understood to represent God, descri-bes his

"SpOUSe" aS a rrgard-en incloSedtt and aItforrntain of gard.ens",

afrd. she responds by biddi-ng the winil, a symbol of the Hol¡'

Spirit, to 'rbl-ov¿ upon [frer] garden, that the spices thereof

may flovr ottt", and by inviti¡g her "belovecl'r to "come into

his gard,en, and eat his pleasant frrrits. " (4: t 2-16)
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Guilla¡me de lorris, in his allegorica] poem of courtly

J-ove, the ,Boman de la Rose' pictures "the nind of a Young

girl living in the world of courtly society" as "a rose-plot

surrounded. by a hedge insid.e tal larger garden"rl and this

poem had a povrerful influence on the Literature of several

centuries. It v¡as transl-ated by Chaucer and his imitators'

and the d.escriptions of the garden of love v¡hich appear in

marry meclj-aeval poems often seem inspired by it. later in

this chapter I shall discuss the vrays in r¡¡hich the poets of

this study use garden syubolism, but first I shal-l-

concentrate on their use of the symbolism of plant-growth.

Though in Riqht Apprehension (ff ,123) Traherne,

contrasting the earth's fertil-e soi] with man's hard-ened and'

barren heart which refuses to admit God, claims that

no Fmit grows
In his Obduratness nor Yields

Obedience to the Hevens likê the Fiel¿s (1f .70-72),

he usual-}y emphasizes man's spiritual fruitfulness when he

uses the syrobolicm of pJ-ant-growth. In l¡umnesse (f f

human na.ture is regarded as the good soif v¡hich nourishes

the fj.rst impressions of infancy (ff .79-84), in Thouqhts II

(If ,172) a good human thought is d.escribed as "the fr1it of

all [CoA'"] lVorksrr and as a "fine and Curious Fl-ov¡er"

(lf .1, 7), and. in The I4ference II (It,141) pious thoughts

are val-ued as "Seed-plots of activ Plety" (1.17). From the

poem 0n Christmas-Day, one gains the impression that he does

not consid.er it i.mpossible or even d.ifficult to achieve his

d'esire to "Be laden al-l- the Year with Fruits" (r'14) ' and- in

. S. lewi s, The Alle of love: A S

,40)

1 C

T rad.l.tion (f-,on onr 19)
o

p
in Ì'/ied,i eval-
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Goodnesse (ff ,182) he offers an id.ealized visi-on of the

people of God as Srape-bearing vines glorifíed by and

responsive to the divine Sr¡¡. Traherners bold optiniism

concerning human nature even l-ead.s him to exal-t the body as

a positive spiritual- adr¡antage to mant and in Adniration

(ll ,lzz) he goes so far as to suggest that the bod,y's uses,

syrnbollzed by odours, carL give pleasure to God, and his

angels:

Can Bodies fitl the hev'nly Rooms
With wel-com 0dours anci Perfumes!

can Earth-bred Ffolv'rs a.dorn cel-estial- Bovrers
or yi_eld such F:ruits as pleas the hev'nly Po"versl _ .1(]f.8-1'1 )'

The poem as a vrhole makes it cl-ear that the interrogative

forrn of these excl-amatory lines, far from expressing d'oubt'

is the poet's method of asserting very strongly that'

hov¡ever incredible his suggestion may appear, hê himsel-f is

convinced. of its truth.
fn striking contrast with Traherne, Hopkins

emphasizes his spiritual fruitl-essness in this l-ife. As

early as 1865 he laments that the hard., poor soif of his

soul- i-s so chllted b.y memories of his past tl'astefulness that

he can¡ot expect to produce a good. yield of graln, and v¡hen

he examines himself he conclud,es that there is no goodness

in either his inner life or hj-s outv¡ard. actions. "I"[¡' sap is

seal-ed., f \t;y root is dry", h€ cries, pond-ering on the v¡ords

of Jesus record.ed. in Niatthew 12273: ". the tree is knov'm

by his fr1it.,,2 One is remind.ed. of his plea of 1889, 'rlnine,

For a discussion of Traherne's symboJism of taste and
srnell- , see my book, PP .14-19 .

"See hovr Spring opens with disabling cold" (p'26)i 'tTrees
by their yieJ-d" (p.169), ]l-.1-8.

1

2
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though in this0 thou l-ord of life, send my roots rain",

later poem he is concerned. v¡ith poetic j-nspiration as wel-l-

as with spiritual progress, as v/as polnted out in the

previous chapter of this study (p.116). The field of

Hopkins's soul is not a place of rest but a place of

constant struggle and Purgation:

There is Your worl-d within'
Thereridthed.ragons,rootouttherethesin.
Your will- 1s l-aw in that smal] commonweal-

Moreover, the virtues in this inner worl,d aTe the stern ones

of sel-f-d.enial a.nd obedience v,,hich pr'ovide a suitabl-e soil-

in which patience, rrlfatural heart's ivy" t mai take "oot.1
It is l-ittle wonder that he has to ad'vise himsel-f to cease

sel_f-torment and give comfort aJId. ioy a chance to grow in

his heart.4 Implieit in The L{ay Magnificat G.l0) is the

id.ea tirat the gror,vth of Jesus r¡¡i-thin the Virgin l"lary, and. by

analogy his gr.owth 1n the believer's sou1, is l-1ke the

coming of spring to the earth; but it is sil::rificant that

llopkins makes no clain to a personal- experience of such

nystical ecstasY.

Unlike Hopkins, Vaughan expresses' in The }iorninc-

watch (p.215), an ecstatic experience of the coming of a

spiritual spring to his v¡hol-e being:

o Joyes! Infinite sleetnes! with v¿hat flowres'
And shoots of glory, my soul- brea-lces, and bud.s: (11 .1-2)

1 "Thou art ind.eed just, Lord," (p.106), 1.14.

Z n1he times are nightfall" (p.186), 11.9-11.

1 I'Iatience, hard thingl'r (p.102), 11 '4-6'

+ "I'iy ov,¡n heart let me more have pity on" (p'102) 
'

11-12.
r]..3-4.,
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The d.ew of God's gliace ,'Rl.ouds, / And. Snirits all- [fris]

Earth" so that hÍs very body, âs well as his soul-, is in

harrnony v¡ith the rvaking vsorld. of nature 1n 1ts ad'oration of

the Creator (f1.7-18) . The liio;ninq-watch is, holvever'

exceptional in the utter joyful.ness of Vaughan's response to

God and in the exuberance of his consciousness of spiritual

flower-bearing; for, r:nlike Traherne, he never dlvells on the

pleasure God receives fron hi-s productiveness' but always

emphasizes his d,ependence on divlne STace to nroduce any

good- thing. 0f himself he is "no L,i]ie", but mere}y a thorn

or a weed; yet within him, like a seed ¿nder the ground, is

the kingdom of God, so that he can hope to be abl-e to offer

God. at least "one poor Bl-ossomerr' arrd al tines the gard'en of

his soul is miraculously responsive to God's l-ove:

And here in dust a¡rd dirt, 0 hçre
The lil-ies of his love aPPearl I

Vaughan seems to have learnt the secret of reliance upon God

nore perfectly than did Hopkins, a]1d his striving for

spiritual growth is consequently not such a l-onely'

depressing struggle as it was for the l-ater poet. Instead

of ruthlessly searching for sins to be rooted out by sheer

will-power, \raughan quietly preperes hirnsel-f to l-earn the

lessons taught him by his heavenly Father's d-iscipline. He

reco[:yLizes the necessity for afftiction, acknolledging' that

it is only the change of frosts and shor,vers that prevents

himfrombeingovergrou'nb)'wil-dweedsandthistl'es;thushe
can feel genuinely thankful for sufferings as lveLl- as for

1 Cock-crowing (p, 522) , I.4
The Seed ro \¡ír- SC(T

e. +5-5 evtv

8: Repentance (p.2BO), 1l-.69-70;
Cp@(p.2s6)'

477), Jl .13-14.
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joys, and earr tmstlngly rest on God:

Bl-est be th.y Dew, and bl-est th:/ frost'
Ând haPPY I to be so crost, 1

And cur'd bY Crosses at thY cost.'

Unl-ike Vaughan and Hopkins, Thompson d'oes not

picture his soul as a pÌace of weeds, except in From the

Nieht of Forebeing, where the stony, "weed-cholced plot" is

the field of his poetie inspiration (p.212, 11.1i-17). The

only purely spiritual 'tweed'r that he complains of is the

immortal one of God r s love, which he at flrst feaz's may

choke the florvers of ord.inary human pleasures and

affectiorr..2 He is a\¡rare that his tarnished self makes a

sail contrast lvith the "happy daisies white" ln a child's

soul; nevertheless, though his spirit languishes in the

shad.e of his weak body, it is stil-f essentíalÌy a sun-

fl-ower, a¡rd. it remalns so sensitively responsive to the

purity of children that a child'r s klss

makes the sudd.en l-ilies Push Z
Between the l-oosenj-ng fibres of the heart',

Thompson,s comparison of hls soul v¡ith a mournful- sun-flolver

remind-s one of Vaughafi's poern The Sap (p.109), in r,vhich the

poet is a "sapless Blossomrr which is in danger of forgetting

1ts heavenly origin (11. i -2) ; but v,¡hereas Vaughan vigol'ously

exhorts hinself and. others to regain spiritual health by

feeding on our SâP, Christ's blood (ff.26-76), Thompson, ir.i

the Romantic manner, tends to gJ-orify human nature even in

its weakness. Ile describes a hea.Ìthy, happy sun-flor,ver as

Affliction ( p.zt2); T-.,ove, and Ðì scipli,ne (p.296) , 1I.7-9 .

The Ilound of Heaven p.91, fl .5-7.

ll-.25-28; p.11, fl .14-16; P.11 ,Si ster Son,Kg,
1r .7-8.

1

2

1 !'48'
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t'heartIeSS", presulnably because, unl-ike himsel-f, it lacks

the sensitivity lvhich brings suff ering;1 furtherrnore' as was

suggested in previous chapters (pp.71-74, 12O, 114), he

seems to belj-eve in hls own essential innocence. Perhaps

that is why, even during a time of spiritual and artistic

aridity, he caJ1 be confldent tha.t by a natural cyclic

process he wil-l again become joyfully fmitful both as man

and as poet, and that his periods of fruitfulness do all-

point toward, that state of being which r¡¡i1l be enjoyed, after

the resu.rlrection of the bodY:

Horv many trampled and. decid-uous ioys --Enricfr tfry soul- for io:¡s deciduous sti-}I'
Before the distance shall ful-fil
Cyctic t¡.nrest with solemn equipoise!

a.

Then l-eaf , and fl-orver, and fal-L-less fmit
Shal-l- hang together on the unyellowing bough'2

It is noteworthy that Thompson often seems to understa'nd'

suffering in a fairly impersonal wayr âs belonging to the

very nature of things, whereas Vaughan and Hopkins place a"

greater emphasis on the personaÌ a:rd transcend'ent God. who

al-l_orvs suffering to falÌ upon parti-cul-ar people for

particula.r reasons. Those poems in v¡hich Vaughan sees

himsel-f as a languishing or a flourishing plant aTe intimate

revelations of his communion with such a God, and some of

them deserve close stud,Y.

Perhaps vaughan uses the plant as a syrnboÌ of his

soul- most profoundly in the short poem LTnprofitabl-enes

(p.273), vr.'hich is so rich in meaning that Ross Garner has

1 Sister Songsr p.11, l-. 18.

2 tr'rom the Niqht of Forebein p.21O , l-1. 17 -2O , 27 -28.
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devoted a whol-e bool< to it.1 Vaugha¡r's attitudes in this

poem could hard.ly be more opposed to Traherrrers. Thouqh

God's éIrace sustains the plant at all times, his immanent

presence is actually fel-t only on the seemingly rare

oecasions granted by hin. r"tTnprofitablenesr . is a

poem of divine transcendence; the visitations are made from

a heavenÌy home to a place of apparent exile. That is not

onl-y im'pfied by the images of wildness and. storrn, but by the

tone of nostalgia and longing. "2 l.foreover, it is impossib]-e

either to ealn God's Srace or to repay him for it; from

God's point of vielv, the plant can only ever be "a thankless

lveedtr, powerl-ess to enhalrlee the "wreathil of hls glory r¡¡ith

even one l_eaf or to yield him any better odour than "a

stench, oI fog". Vaugha¡ has taken to heart the word's of

Christ in luke 17:10: 'tSo l-ikewise ,Ye, when ye shall- have

d.one all- those thlngs which are conma1rded you, sâY, YIe àTe

unprofitable servants: we have d,one that which was oÌ1r duty

to do. "

Unprofi-tablenes reveals a remarkabl-e d'egree of

spirltual- maturity, even by comparison with many other poems

by Vaughan. liount of Ol-ives ( p.110) presents a similar

experience of the ioy of God's vj-sit to hj-s soul-, so that

his f'wither'd leaf s again l-ook green and flourish'r (I.27);

but there i-s not su"ch a deep sense of his ovm fruitlessness

or of the unmeritability of grace, and the poem ends in a

more usuaf wàf , i''¡ith thar:ì<sgiving. Disord,er and frail-tY

1 The tTnnrofi-table Servant in Hen a'Tr

ltlebrasha Studies'

2 Garner, !þ!4. , p . +7 .

. No. ov.
V

7
, University of
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(p.276) is a sensitive expression of his struggle for

spirltual surÌ¡ival and growth in the face of afmost

overwhelming adversitÍe s :

But while I grow
And stretch to thee, aYming at all-

Thy stars, and" soangled ha1I'
Iìach f1y doth tast 

'Poyson, and blast
My yieJ-ding leaves; sometimes a showr
Bäais them-quite off (fr.20-26).

However, despite his pl-ea in the final- st'attza that for the

sake of Christ God may preserver nurture, and' gUide the seed'

of his being, one feel-s that in this poe'n Ìris reglet over

his sorry state is la.rgely for h|nself ; he pities his owrl

condition:
Not one poor shoot
But the bare root

Hid under ground. survives the fal-I.
frail weed ! (11 .27-30)

Similarly, the l-aments of Hophins and Thornpson that theirs

is an arid v¡inter worl-d. in which they are rrnable to bear

fnrit remain somewhat bound.ed. by a conscj-ousness of the keen

pain fel,t bY the self . In Unprofitabl-enes \raughan's love of

God enabl-es him to take another step and" transcend sel-f; he

is dismayed when he rea.l-izes that he cannot enhance God.'s

g1ory.

The growth of the plant-soul- correspond.s to the

spiritua.l courtship; the depiction of a garden of the sou1,

a paradise ''¡'ithin, often ind.icates a preparation for the

longed.-for rnystÍcal- narriage. Thus in A Fafl-en Yew

Thonipson's descri-ption of the I'heart's heart" as an "i-mmurèd

p1ot" (p.1++, 1.11) leads to the thought that, if u'e make

the right choice, our "ultimate heart's occult abod-e" can

becorne "a bower r:¡tr"od., / gu1tt by a secret lover for His

AIas
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Spouse" (p,145, lf .1-5). In the worlt of the four poets'

perhaps only Vaughan's Regenera.tion (p.226) and Thompson's

The I,{istress of Visi.on ( p.181) nay be interPreted as being

buil-t upon the syrnbol of the garden paradlse vrithln, and it

is instmctive to compare and contrast these poems.

Hopkins's spi-ritual fiel-d coul-d hardly be call-ed' a paradise;

and. onIY rarelY, as in Thoushts II , does Traherne refer

explicitly to a;r in-ner paraillse (1.9) ' though he very

freo;uently uses the l','ord- "bo!''/er" to denote the restful

meeting-place of his souL with God. In Mv Spirit (ff ,50) ,

for example, hê claims that, during a mystical experienee'

his soul is
A Deep Abyss
That sees and is

The only ?roper Pl-aee or Borver of Bliss (ff .77-79);

and here, a,s in some other poems by Trahelne, notably

Felicity (II,90), "Bliss" seems to be a nalne for God.' His

reminiscence of Spenser ilLustrates how cornpletely the

langUage of erotic pleasure can be transfigured to express

spiritual l-ove. In The Faerie Queene, the I'Bowre of bl-is"

is I'of her fond f auorltes so nam'd amis" (rr.xli. 69) ,

because the merely external "blis" i-s in reality fa'lse and

vicious; but in Traheryte's poem, the 'rBower of Bl-iss'r is his

Very soul-, the ttonly Proper PIaCe" '¡,¡here God. Can meet with

hin in an intinate and loving relationship'

In Re cteneration t/aughan describes his journey

tovr¡ard.s a gard.en and his wanderings in it; but there is à

very great d.ifference between this poem and' seventeenth-

century pocms on the theme of retirement, such as l'{arvell-'s

The Gard en. Although l,iarvell- ' s gard.en j- s ideali zed', it i s

not purely slmbolic, for it belongs to the phenomenal- worf d
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exterrral to hinself . l,¡oreor,rerr the possibility of

Ar¡rj.hil,atinß al-l that's rnade
To a green Thought in a green Shade (11.47-48)

is depend,ent on the setting; nature is the channel of such a

mystical experience. But though' in The Garden , IVIarvell

glances at a kind of nature rnysticism, the read"er is left j-n

doubt as to v'¡hether the poet had. a.ctual personal experlence

of it. He is first and, foremost the skilful artist'
perfectly poised and- in such complete control- of his subject

that the pi-cture of his bird-soul- wavlng in its plumes "the

various I,ight" is follovued immedi-ately by the playful final

slartza beginning

Such was that happy Gard.en-state 
'Ijtlhil-e l','Ian there v¡al-k'd. without a Mate .

By contrast, R.egeneration is an intensely personal and

mystical poem, but it is a nature poem only in-sofar as it

contains synbolic nature imagery. l,Iauqhan's nature

nysticisn is not explicit here, afid. may perhaps be inferred-

only from his prediLection for the sensltive use of nature

s¡rmbollsm in the expression of d-eer: rnystical truth.
Regeneration is a visionary portrayal- of the

stages of Vaughan's spiritual- life, begiruring vrith his flrst

feebl-e attempts to seek meaninej in l-ife by I'stealing abroad"

when he is stil-l- in bond,a.ge to sin, and. end.ing with his

prayer for the mystic death to the sel,f, which is at the

same tirne spiritual marriage v¡i-th God, rebirth in Christ'

and the birth of Christ in the virgin soul. 'rStolmrdrr by

God., he awakens to the fact that his a.ttracti-ve rn¡orldfy fife

is merel¡' a false sprin,e, and that his inner ]a.nd-scape is in

reality ugly and, wj-ntry. Thus he makes his purgative
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pilgrímage upward.s to the polnt v¡here he is himbled to

d.iscover that, desplte his painful strivirlg, relativel-y he

is still- spiritually enpty because of the heavy weight of

his past pl-easures; the pinnacle of this particular mountain

of purgation is a very long way off from his desired union

with God. He is neverthel-ess directed. onwards to "a faire,
fresh field.'r, the rrVirgin-soile" of the heart, where Christ

the $/ay, the la.dd,er of Jacob's dream,l is to be fou¡d; and

thence he is l-ed farther to the very centre of his lnner

gard,en, a sacred. grove. His eonversion or spiritual
resurrecti-on has brought "a nev'I spring" to his soul, so that

it has become a paradise wlthin him, euickened and

l1J-r.minated by Christ the Sun and perrneated. by the svreet

odour of his presence.

There has been some disagreement among critics as

to the meaning of the seventh, eighth, and ninth starizas,

though it is generally agreed that the forrntain s¡pnbolizes

Christ, I'the v¿el-l of living 'r,'aters in us and the font of our

spiritual baptism".2 For most critics, the live1y and hea-¡y

stones represent regenerate and r.rnregenerate soul-s

respectively; but R. A. Durr has pointed. out that the stones

nay be "efements of one soul",3 and this interpretation
seems to me more consistent r,vith the poem as a who1e, if the

setting is lndeed, r,vithin Vaughart's individual being. The

incompleteness of his regeneratlon is further emphasized by

1 See John 1251.

2 R. A. Durr,
( Cam¡r:.dge,

7 Ibid. ' P.94.
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the rrbanke of fl-ov¡ers't. 'rThese fl-ov¡ers are the gifts of

God, the virtues and perfections fl-ourishing in the soul-

u¡rd,er Ilis grace",1 but some of them are sleeping; his soul-

is not wholly rrnfold.ed to the Srrn, not wholly filled with

l-ove and desire for God. Thus Vaughan becomes av/are of his

need. for the Holy Splrit to rtbl-ov¿ upon [fris] garden" and

transforn it utterly, and the poem ends wlth poignant

longing instead of with the joy of spiritual fulfihnent.
Thompson, too, is conscious that he has a very

long way to travel along the m¡rstic vra.¡r before he may attain

a death to the self; but, unl-ike Vaughan, he seems to desire

ehiefly the spiritual vision r¡.¡hich is one of the

consequences of this death, rather tha¡ the d.eath itself .

The Mj-stress of Vision is an obscure poem about rvhich there

has been marked disagreement among critics. At one extreme,

the Reverend John 0'Connor, ir a commentary first published
)in 1918,' interprets every detail- 1n the light of Cathol-ic

theology and rnystical- tradition; at the other extreme, John

Vialsh d.ecl-ares that the poem is t'aÍl attempt, almost

feverish, at mystical syrnbolism, and has little but

cl-everrress l-eft for a second readi-ng."J J. C. Rei-d ad.mits

that il . the poem does ha.ve a religious d.imension"; but

he sees in it memories of opium visions, and id-entifies the

rrpervasive sense of trance, of suspended time", as

1 Ibid. , p.95 .

2 F-eprinted in
Earth in liea

R. f,. laéeroz Fra.nci s Thom son: The Poet of
ven: A -qtud n Ïoe Y- sn ancl

u aon o otre-ltoetry on oûr pp.

omnson ew York, 19

t
i

p
The Life of Francis

e

1 Stran eHa Stran eS on
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characterlstie of the effect of opium. 1

X{any verse paragraph s of Thie t'nistress of i/ision

are probably nai-nly phartasy, y€t nore than one level of

d,eep neaning is discernible. The secret ,qarden ,'vhose

warden, I-,ife, "Sits behind the fosse of death" (I, 11.4-5)

1s a garden of the utmost puri'by, poetry, and fove:

The liJ-y kept its gleaming,

A'å ii'å
Pal-èd n

And the roses r/vere most red. (V)

The "flov,'ers of drea.ming" are probably poppies, which i-n The

Popr)y (p.5) Thonpson associates with the d.reams of poets,

and, because of his opium ad.dicti-on, r¡¡ith his o\¡n'l d-rea.ms in

parti.cular. This garden appears tc be both the heaven of

the afterl-ife and the inner paraC.ise of holiness and of

poetry reached only by renrrnciation and sa.crificial love:

0n Calvarl' v¡¿s shook a spear;
Press the point into thy heart-
Joy and" fear!

Al-1 the spi-nes upon the thorn into curling tendrils start
(XV).

frThe lady of fair weeping, / lt the gard"en's core" (III,

1l- . 1-2 ) i s both the Virgin l\[ary, r,vho , Thompson be]-ieved-,

"kept heaven real and. open'r to him,2 and. the poet's l,luse:

And. lvith her magic singing kept she-
Ltystical in music-
That r¡arden of enchanting
In visionary llay (xxf f f , 11 .3-6).

The "visionil sought is both the Beatific Vision of the

saints in heaven and the vision attainable in this life by

saints and true poets' The desired' m1'sfical- vision of the

Francis Thomp son: l,{an and Po et ( lond on ,

fl,o
ott

wers of dreaming
heir fervours,

1

2 O ' Conno r, in l\[égro z , op. cit. , p.271.

1959) , pp.1 42-143.
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v/orLd is that of the oneness of a.1.1 things in God'

ll'ì:ren to the new eyes of thee
All- thin3s b.y inmortal- Po',ver'
ItTear or far,
Hiddenly
To each other linkèd are,
That thou canst not stir a flower
Vij,thout troubllng of a star ( iCXtt , 1l_. 1 -7) ;

and such external illuminatlon is a sign that one has found'

the inner paradise al-so:

0 seek no more!
Pa.ss the :lates of luthany, tread, the region Eleno:ce(xnr, 11 .11-14) .

The j-nfluence of Romantlc thought and feeling rnay

be forrnd in The llistress of Vision , especially by contrast

with Regeneration. There is a glorification of humart

suffering and, of the poet's rôl-e, and. in hj-s emphasis on

vision as the desired end, Thompson d-oes not seem as

selfless as Vaughan. tr\rrtherrnore' God.'s immanence in nature

and man's abillty to see it aTe given greater prominence

than God.'s trartscend.ent power to raise the longing soul to

union r.¡ith himsel-f ; there is a tendency to forget that God

bestows special favours on u,'hom he chooses' not necessaril¡r

on al-l who try hard to merit them. Vaughan, ol1 the

contrary, hears the "rushing witrd'r lvhi-sper, "]Iqe"gi

please'r, ano, realizing his utier dependence on God's gTàce 
'

begs:

I,o
An

rd @'
d- fet me dvãlefore mJ¿ cleathl ( l1 . 69-s2 )

Once a.]ai-n, then, there emerges a general pattern

simil-ar to that reveal-ed in al-l- the other chapters on

synboli sm. Vaughan , and. e speclally Hopkins , apprehendin,g

God as prinarily transcendent, emphasize their spiritual

unprorluctiveness a:rcl thus prorriCe Ð" stark contrast '¡¡ith
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Traherne who, apprehending God as primarily imrnanent,

emphasizes ma:r' s spiritual f.mitfulness, sonetimes dlvel-ling

on the pleasure God receives fron it. Thompson's vision of

God.rs imma¡enee is similar to Trahern€'S, but, because of

the conflict wlthin him between Christianity and

Romanticism, he is, as usua1, enigmatic, tending to glorify

human nature even in .its weakness.
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Chapter B

IIV!AGERY

The preceri.ing chapters have provided. abrrndant

evidence that the experiences and attitudes of Vaughan'

Traherne, Hopkins, and Francis Thornpson had a profound

effect even on the v/ay in lvhich they used tradlti-onaÌ

mystlcal symbols which are almost universal-Iy und'erstood.

Con-¡erselyr their different uses of these s¡fmbol-s have

clearly d.emonstrated. that, though these poets are al-l within

the tradition of Christian mysticism-a tradition l,vhich

demands that both the transcend,ence and the imrnanenee of God

be kept in view-Vaughan and Hopkins àTe inclined farther

torvard.s the apprehension of d.ivine transcendence than are

Traherne and Thompson, who particularly emphasize divine

immanence in man and dlvine imma.nence in nature respectively'

The purpose of this chapter is to explore the rel-ationships

between the kind.s of vision achieved. by these four poets and'

the lnagery in their Poems.

Ifystical poets face special dlfficultles in

expression merely beca-use, even when they focus their

attention on concrete things, the¡r are consci-ous of

something more tha,n and other than the concrete, something

whieh cannot easil-yr oI even at a11,, be expressed. lvith

either Sensuoìts or IoSical precision. X{oreor.rer'r just 2-s

lançuage is inaclequate to cope with the mystical- insights of

the ¡oetr so in turn is much critical theory inaclequate to

cope 1..¡ith mysti-cal poetry. Despite the continuing influence
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of the poetic aesthetic of the late nineteenth-century

tr'rench S;¡mbolists, viho saw poetry as an atternpt to evoke the

otherness or the spiritual aspect of things, many modern

crltics, especially those in the Engllsh trad'ition, consid'er

the vagueness with vuhich nystical lnsights are so often

expressed to be an inherent weakness of nystical poetry.

The ururecessaril-y limiting assumptions that some critj-cs

hol-d about the subjeet-matter and the nature of poetr':r can

be illustrated. by the follorving assertions of H. R.

Swardson: rr. the eonception of an other 'realf world'

behind this one, apprehensible only by the reason or mystic

intuition, seems to destroy the stuff of poetry, the

concrete world our senses a¡d feeli-ngs respond to. if

poetry is necessarily conerete ancl particular . ' then

any sueh othenvorldly tendency is latentl-y

antipathetic to poetry."1 Certainly, a conception of the

spirltual behind the material- rnust tend to "destroy" or

dlssolve the concrete world., but I do not regard. this

concrete world, as the only t'stuff of poetry'r. Even when

Traherne descrlbes his soul in very abstraet imagery' one

can respond imaginatively both to the d.eep spiritual mystery

of his experience of mysticaÌ union with the lvorld, and' to

his struggle to convey this mystery:

A Strange Extend.ed Orb of JoY'
Proceeding from wlthin'

Yrlhich dicl. on evry side convey
It self, and. belng nigh of Kin

To God dld evrY 
"{aY

1 Poet and the Forrntain of Li ht: Observations on the
o l-i c'b betr¡¡een Christian and Cl-ass 1ca l_

rI

Seven teenth-Century loetrY (lond.on, 1962) , p.2g .

ons t_n
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Dilate it sel-f even in an Instant, and
T.,lke an Indivisible Centre Stand .
At once Sur¡round.ing at1 Eternj-tie. '

The fact that nysticism is so often expressed' in

vagu.e Ìvays lead.s us to the question of whether there is a

link betrveen the type of nystical- vlsion experienced by a

poet and. the degree of vayeness in his expression; and'

since the subject of this chapter is lmagêryr the question

here is the more specific one of a link betlveen type of

vision and degree of imagistic generality. IrTe have seen in
previous chapters that Vaughan's and Hoplcins's vision

emphasizes God's trartscendence r '¡¡hile Traherne's artd

Thompson's vision emphasizes Çod's imnanence, and in this

chapter we shall see that Vaughan's and Hopkins's irnagery 1s

more concrete tha¡ Traherne I s a¡rd Thompson t s . Thi s point s

to the possibillty that in mystical nature writing there may

be a direct link between the vlsion of God transcendent and'

irnagistic particularity on the one hand and the vision of

God, irnmanent and imagistj-c generality on the other, and that

transcendent vision may therefore be more conducive than

imma¡ent vi-sion to the writing of the l<ind of poetry most

admired by crj-tics of the "concrete" tradition. It must

always be remembered. that such possibilities cannot be

proved because there are ma:ry other faetors involved. in the

v¿ritinq of poe-bry, the most important ones being the ooet's

native artistic ability and his experience of this v¡orld.

One would expect that some poets are more abl-e than others

to express their vision with as much clarity and precision

1 ]\{y spirit ( tI , 59 ¡ , rI.86-91 .
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as that vision r',¡i-11 al-l-ow. ITevertheless, in the case of

\/au,ghan, Traherne, Hopl<ins, and, Thompson' one can trace

patterns of thou,ght and feel-1n,3 a¡d expression which a.re

consistent enough to lend strong support to the possibility

of a relationship between the d.egree to which thelr vislon

ernphasizes God.'s immanence in nature and the degree of

generality in their imagery. The tracing of these patterns

will occupy most of this chaPter.

One of the keys to an understanding of imagery in

the v¡ork of the four poets of this study seems to me to be

their differing attitudes to space and. size, and finally to

infinity. Just how different the attitudes of mystical

writers can be may be seen by contrasting Traherrte's passion

for the infinite with Coventry Patmore's fear of it. In the

chapter on space symbolism in my book, I have amply

iflustrated. Traherne's passion, n'hich took him even to the

point of finding it necessary I'to d.efend God's v¡lsdom in

limiting the size of huma¡r bodies" and. of other created

things, and. to comfort hlmsel-f r,vith the thought that tlre

infinity of rrnd,ersta¡ding, usefulness, a.nd d-elight is

greater tha.n literal- vastness (pp.60-61). 0n the contrary,

in le,qem Tuam Dilexi Coventry Patmore rea.cts intensely

against the eoncept of infinity, and juxtaposes against it

such lvord.s as rrbracedtr,'tconfined.t', trconstrain' d",

Itcl-oi ster' drr , and, " pri son t d." :

The rlnfini-te.' Word. horri-blel at feud-
',ll/ith lif e, and the braced mood
Of pov,'er and. joy and. l-ove (ff .1-3)

Even God has revealed hirnself , not as Infinity, but as

I'One / Confined in Three"; and it \¡ras the devils ivho, in
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their rebe1lious prlde, made infinity their goal (11.7-11).

As he sees it, something of a devilish "bond-disdaining

spiritt' (1Ì.16-17) is in all created forrns, but God's

gracious l-aw curbs thi-s "furious power" (t'zz) and sets

strong bounds to it:
But for compul-sion of strong 1Tace,
The pebble in the road,
V/ould. straight exPlode,
And fitl thõ gfrastty bo¿ndlessness of space (ff.18-21).

Thus, if one j_s to find freedom a¡rd. joy withln God's ]aw,

one must v,'elcone the linits v,'hich he imooses on one's life

and, l-ike him, build "bul-warks 'gainst the Infinite"
(ff.31-16). For the "sou1 select", specially chosen by God

for a cl-ose relationshj-p wj-th him, this wil-l- nean embracing

bonds, including 'r[he fetters of the threefold gold'en

chainf', the monastie vows of poverty, obedience, and

chastity (ff.r7-77). How totally opposed this 1s to

Traherne's view that one must refuse to accept arLy spiritual-

restrictions ! In The City (ff ,142) tne earlier poet paints

an ideal-ized. picture of the city of Hereford. as it appeared'

to hin 1n the innocence of chil-d.hood.-a fabrj-c of glorious

stnrctures all- buil-t for hirn by God, his father, and fill-ed

with people, his living treasures. His possessions \¡/ere

bound.l-ess both in tine a.nd space; everything seemed

I'Environ' d. v'¡ith Eterni-ty" , and.

No Confines did includ.e
\,Ilrat I possest, no linits there I view'd (ff .19'20' 47'+B).

For Traherne, the pity i-s that "ïve are taught ,/ To l-imit and

to bound- our Thought" (rr.69-70), and' only insatlable souls

l-ike his ever recover the vision of infinity and' thus regain

their freedom. one of his main convictions is that



'Tis Art that hath the late Invention found.
0f shuttinq up in Little Room
0nes borurdl"ess T;ìxpectatj ons: Ifen

Have in a narrovú Penn
Confin'd themselvs: tr'ree Souls can know no Bound
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(11.5 1-55) .

There is some d.irect evidence in Hopkinsts poems

that hls attitud,e to space and. si-ze is a-kin to Patnl<¡re's

and. that he too feeLs some need for enclosedness, for

restrictlon. In The Bl- essed Virein compared to the Air we

Breathe (p.93) he paints a horrifying picture of a v'¡or1d.

v¡ithout its protecting mantle of air in ord.er to impress on

the reader hov¡ eomparatively r:nattraetive to 1ls "$od's

infinity" r¡¡ould be if it had not been "Dwind,l-ed to infancy"

( ff . 94-109 , 18- 19 ) , and. he enils with the plea to lfary:

Ytrorldmothering ai-r, air rvi-Id 
'lVorrnd r''¡i-th thee, in thee isled.,

FoId, home, fast fold thy child (ff.12+-126).

Tn Sp el-t f rom Sibvl's leaves ( p.97), some of the foreboding

and horror of the inexorabl-e coming of evening, here

symbol-izing the eoming of the Day of Judgrient l'¡hich will-

overr,vhel-n us a1Ì, a.Te engendered by the f el-t vastness of the

vault of night lvhen the d'etail- of earth's "d-apple" is

obliterated.. It is a vastness conjured. up a¡.cl reinforced in

the first tu'o lines by all- the means at the poet's d.isposal

-d.enotations, 
corutotations r âssonance , and rhythrn:

Earnest, earthless' equal-, attuneable, I vaulty,
voJuminolts. . stuPendt uQ

Evening strains to be tlme's vást,l v;omb-of-aÌl,
home-of-all, hea.rse-of-a11. nì-ght.

Iurthermore, a.s one r'¿oul-d expect, Hopkins's landscape

dravrings such as "Shanklin, Isl-e of ttli.--ght 1866" are built up

from minute cletaiJ-s, and the descriptions in his journa.Is

al,so bear witness to his habit of rnicroscopic vj-sion: "The

llorned, Violet is a pretty thing, gracefully l-ashed.. Even in
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,¡¡ithering the flower ran throuijh beautiful inscapes by the

screwing up of the petals into straight little barrels or

tubes. . . . there was nothing in itsel-f to shev/ even

whether the flourer v,/ere shutting or opening". Even v¿hen

d.escribing large things he achieves al times an afmost

eccentric clegree of particularity: "It [tfre srrn] u/as al-l

active and tossing out light afi.d, started as strongly forward

from the fiel-d as a long stone or a boss in the knop of the

challce-stem".1

In his poetry his need for restriction resul-ts in

a use of detailed, particul-a.rized lmagery similar to that in

his prose d.escriptions. The sunset is "the da.ppled-r¡¡ith-

damson west"; stars aTe "March-bl-oom, like on mealed-wlth-

yellow sal]ows"; "sil-k-sack cfoudsrr are v¡il-d', "wifful-vuawy'l
,,meal-drift'r moul-ding and meltì-ng across skies.2 It is not

mereJy a fimitation of the lrnpression of space arld size that

is involved, but al-so that limitation '¡¡hich is implicit in

al-I definitj-on; each object or scene is pinned do"v-n by its

ind,ividual distinctlveness, and. its sharp outLines preven.t

any blurring into other objects or scenes. This trea.tment

of nature is opposed. to much of that of the Romantic poets'

for even the more Concrete among them, sugh as r,'/ord-su¡orth,

often pro jected. their emotions into objects, and' recognized"

that there could be va.lue in va-gue, indefinite and

1 The Journal-s an,l la ers of Gerard. I'ranl-e Ho tl s, ed-.
Hunphry ouse and G -storey orr r i9i9 , pJ-ate 24,
b-etween pp.4i6 and. 457; pP.21i ' 1

2 The lllreck of *r,he Deutschland (p.51), stanza 5, 1.5;
Hurrahins in Harvest

!on
96.

tarl-i a
p.

h
. i-+.

p.
The
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indefinabl-e suggestiveness. Thus, whereas r,rlorilsv¿orth'

though not in one of his best poems, describes clouds lying

In listless quiet o'er the ethereal deep
Scattered, a, CycLades of v4rious shapes
And all d.egrees of beautyrl

and Shelley evokes

devry morrl, and od,orous noon, and even'
\Tith sunset and its gorgeous ministers, 2
And solemn midnight's tingling silentnessr-

Hopkins, with his passlon for objective t¡irth, tries to

sta¡rd. back from nature a¡d look hard at it; he'rdoes not

wartt to melt into the totality, to expand into vagueness' or

to lose the sharp taste of hirnself 1n a possession of the

I all .,,,7 Never f orgetting that the inf inite God. ob j ectively

exists above and, beyond both man a¡rd. nature, he lacks

Traherne's expansive confidence in his ourn ability to

possess the infinite, and prefers instead to approaeh God

with more humility through the 'tthisness" of individual-

created. forms. 'i/ith effort he is abl-e to see God-rs

immanence in nature, but his vision is not So orlerpowering

as to blur d.istinctions or to ethereal-ize maT'I'er almost out

of existence. Patj-ently he bores dov'¡n through the thj-ck

rveight anrl the sol-id- actualit)r of matter, bringing all his

Senses into play to flnd the I'inscapes", the inmrmerabl-e

aspects of Chrj.st's incarnated. for:n. It is the distin'guish-

ing feature of Ìcingfishers to ilcatch fire", r,','hereas

d.ragonfli-es rrdraw flame"; but 'rnach mortai thing does one

1 To the C1-ouds , IL.7 6-78.

2 AJ-astor, Il .r-7 .

'1 J. Hillis liri-ÌÌer,
N inet eenth-Centu

The Ðisa earance of God: Five
r

p.
ers ambridge, ass. , 1 63) ,
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thlng and the same", for rnerely in fu.1fi11in,3 its ovrn nature

by its characteristic acti-vlty it shows forth Christ' the

head of creation. Just as Christ said., ". for this eame

I into the v¡orld; that I shoul-d give testimony to the

t4rth", so each thing at a l-orver leve} gives testi-rnony to

the tmth, crying out, "rl/hat I do is me: for that I came."1

This Scotist vlew of the creation provj-des an

ideal solution to Hopkins's problem, for it enables him to

see Christ in nature vvithout surrendering either his vision

of God's transcendence or his vivid realizat'íon of the

sensuous physicality of naterial things. By the standarCs

of many critì-cs, his poems benefit from that concreteness

and. originallty of imagery r¡,'hich result from a convictlon

that the unity of all things in Christ can be forrnd only by

the individual- particularizati-on of rrskies of couple-col-our

as a brinded cow, or of "Fresh-fireeoal- chestnut-fafl-s".2

0n the other hand, this clinging to the sol-idity of matter

generally prevents him from atta.ining a transfiSrred. vision

of the u'or'ld., a vision more fulì-y expressive of God's

immanence; and. thus in his nature poetry, Poetry lvhich deal-s

with the material::eal-m, he seems to me the Jeast rnystica.l

of the four poets of this studY.

In his attitucLe to space and si-ze, Vaughan is

cl-oser to Hopkins than to Traherne, d.espite the tremend.ous

impact on the sensibil-ities of most seventeenth-century

philOsophers and poets of the "new" astrononyr t"'¡hich was

1 John 18277 (Dor"ray Version); "As kingfishers catch fire"
(p.90), l-1.1, 5-8.

2 Pied Beautv ( p.69), ll-.2, 4
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reall-y a return to the pre-Ptolernaic cosmol.ogy of Pythagoras.

The sixteenth centur:y and the first half of the seventeenth

century witnessed, v¡hat l\iarjorie Hope IIicol-son has called
rrthe breaking of the circle" of the Ptolemaic sesnele,qy bV

the idea of infinity. The Copernican hypothesis that the

sun, not the earth, was the centre of the universe was

foJ.l-owed by Tycho's d.eclaration that there was no

Àristotelian ci-rcle of fire betv¡een the eartÏr and the moon

and by Kepler's demonstr"ation that the planets move about

the srrn in elJ-ipses instead of in circl-es. In 1572 afld

again in 1604 a nova or rrneu/ Star'r had been observed in the

heavens, and finall-y in 1610 calne the publication of

Galil-eo's Sid-ereus lriu¡cius, in v¡hich he a¡nounced. his

iliscoveries of uxseen stars in profusion and of mountains on

the moon. This last discovery seemed a proof that the moon

and probabl¡f the planets \,'¡ere worlds l-ike our oI/¡t'I, artd- this

concept of a plurality of vuorlds, when l-inked with the ltleo-

Il-atonic eoncept of a God of pleni-tud.e who del-iShted in

superabrrndant creation, l-ed inevitably to the id.ea of an

infinity of inrorlds in an infinity of unir¡erses revolving

around their suns, the fixed stars. Al-ready in the late

sixteenth century the Neo-Pl-atonic philosopher Bmno had

conceived of infinite space, infinite time ' a:.ld an inf inity

of worlds, a1rd. in 16+6 the influential Carnbrid'ge Platonist

and poet, Henry l.4ore, published- his poem' Democritus

PIat oni ssans i or. -4.n Jìssav upon the Infinitv of 'llorlds Out

of Platoniclc Friircip'les.1 ti'Ihilu daring spirits li-ke

Thi.s
Break

:LN formation was obtained from Nicolson's books,
of the Circle, rev. ed . (Netv York, 1960) andl-

1

oun ain Lll-oom an ountain Gl.ory (N ew York , 1959) .

The
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Traherne exultantly soar out into this neurl-y for:¡d space'

vau;;han rejects the new apparent proof o.f the infinity of

the universe a:rd an inf inity of v'¡orlds. Instead , h€ seeks

refuge in the fimited Ptolemaic concept of the universe as a

neat series of perfect spheres within the outernost circle

of the fixed. stars, and in Vanity of -spirit ( p.248) ref ers

to the Creatorts lvorlç of bendi-ng the spheres and circl-j-ng in

the earth vrith a "glorious Ring" (11.5-6). }[oreover, he

often find,s God j-n little things a¡rcl feels a sympathy with

the lowllest of creatures, such as birds, flo¡ers, and

stones. He pities the bird upon lvhose "haltnless head"

StorTnS have beaten, a¡d the "poor Stones'r which can neither

move nor speak, and he values the praise which the star-fire

of their spirits impels them to render to God. He is

intensely a$/are that 'rEach tree, herb, fl-orvre / Are shad'ows

of his wised,ome ' arld. hls Pov¿' ". " 
1

Hov¡ever, there are other tendencies in the

patterns of I/aughart's thou,Sht and. feellng which to some

extent offset his preference for the restricted- and' the

smal-l. He is convinced that "seeds a kinred fire have wi-th
c

the Sfty"r¿ that there is attcomnerce" betv,¡een eartir and-

heaven, a "sympath¡¡" between the various planes of

existence. Thus, de spite his l-inrited cosmology, he does

nevertheless exercise a cosmj-c imagination, and with such a

remarkable degree of constancy that the network of rnaggreti-c

forces bi-nding his Herrnetic riniverse together gives the

1 The Bird
Trqrryí.

(v.11t¡,l-L.1-22;

2 The Tempest (p.29i) , 1,16.

Ru]es and T.,esson.s ( P.2 67) ,
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reader a.n inpression of spaciousness, thou,3h i-t is an

u1t1n.ate1y restricte,l spaciousness. ,Îven some stoneS rrin

tlre darkest nights point to their hones, / BV some hid sense

their Naker gaverr ' and.

Some kinde herbs here, though l-ow & fa!'
'.rVatch for, and know their lovin'l sta.r. I

One is not surprised to discover that he hopes not only for

the resurrection of the body but al-so for its ascension into

heaven. In Ascension-da:/ ( p.715) he shares irnaginatively in

Christ' s victorious ascension:

I soar and. rise
Up to the skies,

I-,eaving the world their d.a:l ,
And in my flight'
For the tme light

Go seeking á11 the vray ([.9-14);

whi l-e in Ascension-FIymn ( p.716) he praises Christ, v'¡ho afone

can

Bring bone to bone
And rebuild mart,

And by hls all- subduing might
Make ôf=y ascend nore áuick then light (ff.t7-42).

Rel-ated. to Vaughan's cosmic imagination is his historical

irnagination, b)' rvhich he pro jects his thoughts back to the

t'white dayes" and the "cafme, gold,en Evenings" of the Hebre'¡¿

cpatriarchs.t Even the picture of nature presented in his

poems is sometimes an idealized one col-oured. vrith biblical

reminiscences, such as that of "a land flor.ring with rnil-k and.

honey" in the foLlolvj-ng add.ress to the rainbor¡¡, the token of

God's covenant that never again v¡il-l the earth be destror¡ed

by a flood (Genesls 9:B-17):

1 tr[an (p.111), l,r.21-25; The Favour' (

2 The Search ( p.215) , rL.24-26.

p.326) , 11 .7-8.
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rl''/hen thou d.ost shine dalrkness l-oolcs white and fair'
Stozrns turrl to llusick, cl-ouds to smil-es and air:
Rain qently spends his honey-drops, and Ðo1liîs
Ba1m on the cleft earth, milk on grass and flol'rers.1

Related to these opposing tendencies in r/augha^n's

emotive and intetlectual pa.tterns is hls hi'3hly indivi-d'ual--

istlc use of imagery. He is often concelnetl with particufa.r

things in nature, yet he is not interested in the

partieula.rlties of these things; the reader j-s not told v'¡hat

kind of fl-ower it is r,vhose root the poet presuriably lvent to

the troubLe of searchin,3 for rrnder the ground- in winter' nor

what kind of d.ead, tree it is v¿ith 
"',,-hich 

he feels d,eep

c
empathy.¿ The impression of qenerality is heightened by the

fact that, âs in the lvork of most seventeenth-century poets'

there is no Cescription of landscape, and therefore litt1e

sense of place. l/ioreover' the particular creatures rvhich

interest hin nost are those, such aS oaks and' springs, which

coul-d equally well belong to the Holy land' or to il/ales; and-

indeed- he even r,vrites of a palm, a tree which j-s certainly

al-ien to the natuL:a.l- sceneïy of his native lrana.7 on the

other hand., i'ihen he is concelned. lvith the lar'3er and more

general aspects of nature such as air and liqht, h€

sornetir"Les tends to particularize them by treating them as

concrete objects:

Ther'.s not a wind can stir,
0r beam Passe bY'

1 The Rain-bot'¡ ( p.345) , rr.9-12.

Z rf I v¡al-kt the other d.ay (to spend. my hour)" (p.llZ);
T j mb_er (p. )-)2) .

1 The Pafn-tree ( p.124) .

The
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But strait I thj.nk (thouqh far,)
Thy hand is nigh. I

Perhaps it is the combination of the particulalr¿ith the

general that gives Vaulhan's inagery its r.lnique quality' and

this combination is ultirnately the result of his mode of

mystlcal aPPrehension.

unlike Hopkins, vaughan iloes not reconeil-e "full

sensuous delight in the physical beaut-v of }iatuL:e with arl

at¡/areness of the Divine glorv manifest in that beauty",2

probably because his au/areness of God's immanence is more

natural to him, more povJerful-, and more constant than

Hopkins's, and is Iess dependent on the .¡isual sense.

Instead of separatlng himself from the objects of nature in

ord.er to observe and d.escribe them minutel¡/, he all-ows

himself to become attuled to the sentient life lvhich is

within them and by which they are all rela-ted to one another

and- to God. Thus his poetry lacks both the rich

sensuousness artd the sharp del-ineations one find: in

Hopkins'S work, and "nature as a reality is attenuated",J aS

in his descri-ption of the "poor root"

rllhich alf the l¡/inter sleeps here under foot
And ha.th no 'rvings

To raise it to the tmth ano light of thj-ngso
Rut is stil trod,

By ev'ry wandrlng clod.l

Compared with Hopkins, then, Va.ughan tends to expansion and

1 'f Come, come, what doe I here?" (p.250), 1l-.11-14.

2 Il. C. Pettet ' Of Parad.i se anri. Li ht: A Stud of j¡ han' s

" Sil-ex Scintil anstt Cam dge, 1 p 29

1 Spitz, "TÌrocess and. Stasis: Aspects of ^l':iature ingñan and Marveff r', H '69), 141.

L.
Vau
(rg

XXrII

4 "T walkt the other day (to spend my hour)", 1l-.77-+2.
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d.1ffr¡sion, and to a rarefied lmagery lvhich etherealiz,es

matter in ord.er tO express his arrt/areness of a. sniritua.l

realm lvithin the rLaterial realm itself .

some critics, noting the generalized inpresslon

created by the blurring together of suggestive inages in

some of Vaugharl's poems, have concluded that he is to a

certain extent a F.omantic born out of his time. Robert

Ellrodt decl-ares that 'rSon génie propre s'oriente p1ut6t

vers les éta¡s vagues de l'âme I romantiQü€' " , 
1 and ¡Vi1l-1am

Empson find.s a Romantic effect of "dreaml-ike or h.-;rpnotic

intensity" in lines such as these from "Jo;f of my life!

while left me here" (P.253)z

God.s Saints are shining lights: v¡ho stays
Here lon.g must passe

0fre dark h1}ls, swift streames, and' steep ways
As smooth as glasse (ff.17-20).

As Ernpson points out, thè reader's mind does not separate

the trevartescent but povrerful Suggestions" of these lines;

al-l ',are d.issolved. in your rnlnd . lnto afl apparently

d.irect sensory image v¡hich cannot be a.ttached to any one of

the senses.,'2 It is r¡¡orthlvhlle noting, though, that in the

saJne sb,anza Vaughan's irnage of the saints eS stars guiding

.tls throughout our earthly pilgrinage is unexpected,ly brought

dorvn to earth and tra¡sformed, lnto a homely image of the

saints as candles:

But these a1l- night
like Candles, shed,

1 lrin ration ersonnel-Je et I'estr-it Cu tem s chez l-es
o tes nl z SA õ ù , preml_ re pa e, cme

arl- s,

2 "An Early Romantic",
p.496 '

,1
Cambridqe F.eview, l'[ay 51 , 1929,
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Their beams, and light
Us lnto Bed. (lf .Z1-?-4).

It seems to me that in Vaugha¡'s poetry there is a

d,irect rel,ation between his "Romantic" vagueness of

expression and. his apprehension of d.ivine immanence; and

this apprehension is sufficiently developed. for l{oxie lt'leal-e

Fairchil-d to feel that hj-s mysticism has a. pantheistic

quality that remind.s one of \,Vordsworth.l Un1ike the

Ir-omantic mystì_caI poets, however, vaughan 1s dee¡ly

conscious that divine qna:ce is not inherent in nature, but

infused i-nto it by a. transcendent God,. All natural objects

A:ne àv,tàTe of and. dependent on God, of whose pg','v'er arrd" wisd.om

they are merely 'rshadows", and to whom they offer up praise:

There's not a Snrin-q,
Or leafe but hath his L{orning-hlrmn; Each Bush
Andlat-doth know I AIVI.2

Indeed, the previ-ous chapters of this study have shov'¡n that

Vaugha¡'s main emphasis is on God.'s transcend.ence rather

than on his inmanence; a]ld in rny opinion he can appear

pantheistic only l'¡hen contrasted r¡¡ith poets such as Herbert

and. llopkins, whose sense of d.ivine immanence is not nearl¡'

as hi-gh1y d-evelopecl. Iiloreover, the feeling of expansiveness

and. vagueness evoked. by his imagerv is limited. by the

restrictlons irnposed. by his attitud.e to space a.nd. sizet aJI

attitude v,.hj-ch is ultinately related- to his nowerful

apprehension of God.'s transcendence. As has been noted in

Chapter 4 (p.95), even the star-fire in each ereature is for

1 ReIi ous Trends in En ]ish Poet
7-5

2 Rul es a.nd L,€ssors, ll .9r'96, 14-16 ,

I (New York, 1939),
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him a.n enclosed and therefore restricted light.
r/au3han's cosni-c irna.glna.tion pales before the

audacities of what John ]¡'/alsh calls Thonpson's "space

rapture", "induced. by contempl-ation of ilÌinitable

dista.nces, r.lnir:naginable sizes, inconeeivable imrnensities-by

the sheer, staggeri-ng rnystery of it all."1 His imaginative

portray.al of space is comparable '*vith that of Da¡rte Gabriel

Rossetti in The Bl-essed Darnoze1-, v¡here the d.izzv distance

between heaven and, the earthl¡¡ universe belor¡¡ is evoked

through the eyes of the damo zeT: " . looking d-ov'¡n,'¡ard

thence / She scarce couLd see the sur'r (f1.29-3O). The

d.ivine Jove-e'hase in The Hound of T{eaven is pictured by

Thompson on aJt awe-inspirlng, cosmic scale:

Across the margent of the world I fled 
'And troubled the gold gatevrays of lhe stars'

Smlting for sheltér on their'elangèd bars;
Fretted to dul-cet j ars

And sil-vern chatter the pale ports o I the moon
( p.89 , 1I .2r-29) .

Simifarfy, Ode to the Settlnq Srrn (

(p.195),

At time s , hovrever 
'

lt

An Anthem of Earth ( p.259), and many other noems bY

p.95 ) , Orient 0de

2

him contain space imagery. The rising sltn' for example, is

hymned in inflated terrns:

Thror-r:lh breachèd darkness' rampart, a.

Divine assaulter, art thou come !

God whom none may ì-ive and- rnark!
Borne vrlthin thY radiant ark,
rÌihi-l-e the Earth, a joYous David,
Dances before thee from the davm to clark.

large cosmic forces a.re handl-ed-

1 Stran e lla q+
\U e Syrn ho

mpson ew Yorlc, 1 r PP.

2 Orient 0de, p. 1 96, lf .1+-19.

The f,ife of Francis
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with a too easy assurance ',vhich tends to trivialise
them"; I'Thompson . is shrinking the cosnos to the

di-mensions of his ovrn d,reams."1 Thus he surings the earth a
trinket at h1s rrrist, and. angels pelt each other v¡i-th

2handful-s of sta.r:s. In The Blessed Damozel. , Rossetti, too,

compares cosmic bodi-es with little thlngs; the earth spun

"like a fretful nidge" (If.15-16), and,

the curl-ed noon
I,Yas l-ike a l-ittle feather

Fl-utteri-ng far dovm the gul-f (ff .55-57).

But in their contexts these descriptions, far frorn

trivializi-ng the u¡iverse, actual-l-y emphasize the vastness

of space separating the bl-essed. d"a.mozel- in heaven from her

lover on earth, vu'hereas, as John V,Ialsh has noted-, t'In

Thompson's personal rrniverse the stars . are nearl-y

ahva.ys smalL enough to be held in the hand".J Contrariwise,

Thompson often uses grand.iose terrns for little thì-ngs; the

snov¿fl-ake i- s

Insculped and enbossed,
Y/ith His harnmer of wind.,
And. His graver of frost,

a.nd.

One grass-blad,e 1n 1ts veins
Y/isdon' s r,'','hole flood contains:
Thereon my founderln.3 nind
Od.yssean fate can find.4

1 Peter Butte Fra:rci s Thom"¡rson,, sllpp l-ement to British
Book lrTer,''¡g +

ô

p
J
)

,
o

r
N

,
tr)

tl
LI

,
1

1

1 (
1961), p
( lond on , 9

1 on tllriters and. Their 10,'orlr loncìon,
Reid", Francis Thonnson; lían and Poet

.105.

p.->47) ,

2 The Hor-rnd of I{ea-¡en , P.93, I'2; A Jud ement i-n Fea-ven
(p.14r),1.5.

7 0p. cit. p.211 .

+ To a Snorvfl ake (
1r-. 5-8.

p.331) , Lr.20-22; Alr Fl esh (
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There are several factors whj.eh probabl-y all

contribute to the unexpected scale of Thompsont s

comparisons, his couplings of lar:ge and. snal-]. Ilverard

Meynell a¡d Pierre Danchin emphasize ilris "desire to l-ink up

the sights and sensations of the universe" to express the

rnystery of its unity. According to this vieyr, the poet's

microscopic vision 1s the coro1la.ry of his astronomic

vi-sion, for both affirrn the mystical truth that 'tthott canst

not stlr a flov'¡er / u¡ithout troubli-ng of a star".1 Ûi. H.

Lbrams and J. C. Reid. associate his treatment of space arrd

size with his opium addietion. Abrams refers to "the

extraordinaryr mutatlons of space" in Thompson's poetry as an'

effect of opir:m, and Reid decl-ares that "In such

circr¡-mstaflces, the v¡riter often sees hlmsel-f as God., the

great spirit domlnating the eosmos, swinging planets like

bracel-et-or':taments, usin,g stars as playthings, preeisely as

Thompson treats the universe in his poetry."2 His

pro jection of hirnsel-f outward.s into the cosmos and his

desire to domina.te it ca::1, hor¡,'ever, be understood without

reference to opiun. Thompson vIa.S profound.l-y influenced by

the Romaritic spirit, and this kind of expansiveness rna;r be

one of the ma.nifestations of the Romantic preoccupation with

the self and the consequent desire for one's capacities to

be l-lmitIess. Shell-ey lnd.ulged. 1n cosmic expansiveness'

1 The li-fe of Fra:rcis Thont son (l,ondon, 1926), p.154;
'Óeuvre d'un loète (Paris,r:anci s Thon son: a l_ eetl-

stress o ision, p. .6-7 .9 p. 5 l, t
2 Abrams, The iril-k of Paradise: The lffect of Orium Visions

on the tÃlo r so e nce Cra I'ranci s 'lhort son
1 o'o. cCol"eri p:e ew ork, 1 p.

btre
Reid, t. 'll .

a.nd.
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nota.bly in Prometheus Unbound, and it is clear from his

essay on SheLley that Thornpson admired this qreatr Romantic

and. felt a kinship with h1n. To Thonpson, Shelley is a

Child whose trbox of toys'r 1s the universe; a1rd moreover' one

of the characteristlcs of the child is his abi-Iity "to five

in a nutshell and to count [hlmse]-fl tfre king of infinite
.l

space".' I think that Thornpson's expa:asiveness is a.s much

an aspect of his Romantic inclinations as is his tendency to

parrtheism, rn'hich has been di scussed previously ( pp. 17 -18,

105- 1 10) ; and indeed, j-t i s possible to discover a

psycholo¡¡ical a.ssociation between the desire for

uflrestri-cted freedom and the tend.ency to panthei-sm reveaLed

in a concentration on the vision of God's immanence in the

materlal real-rn at the expense of the vision of hls

transcend.ence. Hoxie Neale Falrchj-ld, who defines

Romanticism aS "faith 1n human energv" and. panthei-sm aS "the

ascription of numinousness to a feeling of cosmie unity and'

interfusion", maintalns that "The taproot of romanticism

. is an eter.nal- and universal- and primary faet of

consciousness: man' s desire f or self -tmst , sel-f -expression,

self-expansion. That is why the interfusion experience is

so precious to the romanticist: by effaclng al-l- d'istinctions

and boundaries it penni-ts unl-irnited outward proiection of

personaÌ energy. "2

Another facet of Thompson's expansiveness is the

1 The lYorks of Francis Thom son, eo. Wil-fred l,{eYnel-I
London, 1 rr, 1

2 ]felrgious frenAs in llnqlish Poetry, III (ITerv York, 1949),
5, 3.
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opulent spl-endour and extravagàr-Lce, even viol-ent flamboyance '
of much of his inagery. Strikingly bold a.nd exotie

descriptions like this one of a poppy seem strangely

0riental:
l¡¡ith burnt mouth, red l-ike a l-ion's, it d-rank
The blood of the sun as he slaughtered sank,
And di-pped its cup in the purpurate shine
trVhen the Eastern cond.uits ian' with lvine. 1

An important factor in the total- effect of such ina.gery is

the use of strong col-ours. UnU.ke Vaughan, whose

comparatively pallid and. eonservative inagery is in keeping

with his choice of green and lvhite as favourite colours,

Thompson is attracted by the intensity of cofours such as

red and purpfe. This preference may be due in part to Pre-

Raphaelite influence, for Hopkins, too, has a pred.ilection

for intense colours which he expresses in a l-etter of 1BB0:

'r. I remember that crimson and pure blues seemed to me

spiritua.l and" heavenly sights fj-t to d.rarv tears once".2

There iS, hor,vever, a great difference betrveen the v/ays in

which Hopkins a¡d Thompson use strong col-ours. In Hopki-ns' s

poetry they help to differentiate one thing from another, to

sharpen the contrasted outl-ines of individ.ual- things; thus

I'bl-ue-bleak embers . gash gol'd-vernilion" and

Star-eyed. strawberrv-breasted,
Throstle above her nested

CLuster of bugle blue e.ggs thin .
Forms and wa.rns the life rvithin.'

1 The Po¡py ( p.5), ff.5-8.
2 The Co rres¡oudence of llera.rcl liiarll Ho kins and. Richard

a son xon, e Cl-aude o eer Abbott o ofrr 1

p.lB.

The illind-hover
G:76=t-l;1e-

(p.69)'
22.

3 1I. 1'r-14i The ìilav lVta,qnificat
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Thompson usuall¡r prefers to descrlbe objects or scenes tr¡hich

have an indeterrninate or ephemeral beauty, often ',vith

colour"s rUnning into one another So that one gains an

irnpression of bright but soft-edged hues:

'lVho qirt dissolvèd lightning.s in the.grape?
Summered the opa.I vrith an Irised fl-ush?l

liore often tha¡. most other poets, he goes further than this

nrnning together of different col-ours and blends d.ifferent

senses together:

Thy visible music-bl-asts make deaf the skY,
lfty cymbals cl-ang to fi-re the Occident,

Thou d.ost thy dying so triumphalÌyi 2
I see the crimson blaring of thy shav¡ms!-

Syriaesthesia in Thompson's poetry may be the

expression of 'ra stage in . . . reaching through the Senses

towa.rds something beyond,, rl for he possesses a very strong

apprehension of à spiritual real-m within the visibl-e world',

and it seems probable that, âs in vaughan's poetry, this

apprehension is rel-ated to many kinds of va,gueness and

diffuseness of imagery. However, Thompson's qenerality and

abstractness seem more marked than Vaughan's, and' this nav

possibl-y be finked v'¡ith the corresponding laelc of a constant

and. strong al¡/aïeness of Godts transcend.ence. l,'TOre than in

\raughan, wo;'ds a,Te often used. rnainly for their emotional

connotations, or to express à spiritual stater olr

especiafly in his l-ater poems, to evoke s;¡mbolic vision:

1 Ode to the Settinq Sr-ln, p.100, lf .21-22.

2 Ibid.., p.96, ff.

7 Peter H. Butter'
Horrnd of Heaven:

20-21.
trFrancis Thompson's Imagery", in The
.4. ComnLemo rative llofume , ed . G .

r P'Kri shn l- london,
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Washed vrith nelv fire to their irradiant birth,
Iì.eintegra.ted a.Te the heavens and earth;
From .sky to sod,,
The rvorld's rrnfold.ed blossom smel-Ls of God.1

Despite the sensuotlsness of his lmagery, then, Thonpson

rarely glves the rea.der any feellng of the concreteness of

material things, artd one crltic goes so far as to declare

that he "looked. much more to the ima-gined natural- xorl-d of

J-iterary tradition than to the experi-ence of nature
)itsel-f ."' Certainly he has ]lttl-e i-nterest in observin,S or.

descr:ibing the detaj-l of natural objects.

Traherne, with '¡¿hose imagery I have deal-t at some

length in m¡r book (pp.107-1 19), has much in comrnon rvith

Thompson. ì,{ost of his lrnages are on a J-atge scal-e, he tends

to ma.3nify srnall things, there is littl-e f eeling of

solidity, and there is a lack of d,etailed nature-observation,

He prefers the ,general to the particular and the indefinj-te

to the d.efinite, he avoids the limitation of d.efi-nition' he

laehs restra.int, and. he a-chi-eves a¡, eff ect of s'pacious

grand.eur by the accumulation of gene ralities. I!.evertheless,

his passion for the infinite a.nd. his tend.ency to d,eif¡r ma.n

are so pou'erfuÌ that they enable hin to go one step farther

than Thornpson and d.ominate space rryithout ever 1¡irriz.l-izins,

the univer.se in any !vay. His exoerience l-ea.ds him to

mainta|n thal; the human soul- ca¡ expand lnd.efinitely to

lncl-ude everything in itself :

1 From the ItTi rht of tr'orebein o p. 208, lf .2-5 .

2 Paul- van Kuykendal-l Thomson,
Biograph¿ (tiew York, 1961),

Francis Thorn
p.

son: A Critical
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For so my Spirit was an Endl-ess Sphere' 
1

like God hinself , and l{eaven and Earth was there.

Moreover, his poetic expression 1s even more etherj-a.lized.

than Thompsonts because it faclcs richness, variety, and

SensuottsneSS in its imagery; hls exoa.nsi-veness is revealed

j-n other wal/s. 0n the contrary, in one aspect Traherne's

.ç'islon may be regarded. aS more concrete tha.n Thompson's: the

earlier poet always experi-enees nature freshly a.nd at first

hand.

In this study of the irnagery of r'/aushan, Traherne,

Hopkins, and. Thotnpson, a very d.efinite pattern emerges. The

deeper the pa.ssion for the infinite, the stronqer the

tend.ency to vagueness, and the ,qreater the concentration on

the vision of d.i.¡i-ne immanence at the expense of the vision

of divine transcendence, perhaps because the forrner vision

satisfies more fu1ly the expansive desj-res of the human

soul. Since nature poetry d.ea.l-s t',,ith the naterla.l realm, it

seems most mystical r¡rhen nature is pictured as transformerL

by the divine immanence; yet such a vision most in-¡ites the

tendency to vaigueness. It therefore Seems no eoincid.ence to

me that Hopkins, v,'ho in his nature poetrv is perhans the

least mysticaf of the four, is usuall;y considered. a very

good poet, particularly by critics of the "concrete"

tradì-tion, r¡¡hi1e Tra.herrte, perhaps the most mystical, is

appreciated as a poet by very few readers. liany of

Thompson's poetic '¡¡eaknesses may be tra.ced to the

pantheistic tendencies of his mod.e of vision, and even

1 Silence ( tt , 44 ¡ , 11. 85-86 .
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Vaughan, vrho from the Chrlstian point of viev¿ usually

attai-ns a. very apt balance betv¡een transcendence and

imrna;nence, is considered. by some criti-cs to be too vague

1n his expression.
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Cha ter

STYT,E

A poet's mode of .¡ision nay affect not only his

cholce of s,ymbols and ima.3es, but al-so his method of using

them. We have seen, for example, that the traditional kind

of Chrlsti-an hurnility before God. transcend.ent not only

evokes that type of li-ght synbolism by which the hunan soul-

1s pictured. as a nere star by comparison lvith the d.lvine

Sun, but nay also be cond.ucive to a particularity in the use

of images vrhich contrasts v¿ith the imagistic genera.lity of

mystical lvriters like Traherne, who more daringly celebrate

God's immanence in matter. It is m1¡ conviction that the

relationship betr¡¡eerL a poet's experience of divine Reallty

and his mode of expression is much more deeply rooted than

has as yet been reveal-ed in this stud¡r. Accordingllr, in

this chapter I sha1l explore some of those more detailed

aspects of poetic style r¡rhich may be associated. r,vith the

klnd.s of vision achieved by Vaughan, Traherne, Hopkins, and

Franci s Thompson.

In the previous chapter Hopltirls's need for

restriction emerged very clearly from a. consideration of his

imagery (pp.16+-167, 179), but it may be objected that a

poet whose style is so original- must surely have fel-t sone

need. for. artisti-c freedorn. This is r-urdoubted,l-y so; yet he

hirnsel-f recognized that he had. freed hinsel-f fron the

shackles of conventional metre, diction, and syntax, only to

embrace far stricter bonds in r,"hat lloxie ìIeale Fairchild.
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d.escribes as t'a heeticalJ-y agonized straining after inscape

and instress".l It is as if in art, as 1n life, h€ was

impelÌed to demand ilnpossibillties of himself, to feel- free

to inpose on hirnself more and more severe limitations.
tt. . . I have of myself rnade verse so ]aboriollsrr, he

confesses to Robert Bridges in a Letter of 1879.2 His

sensibility need-ed. the concentrated intensity, the d.ynarnic

directness, arld. the d,isciplined objectivity of a highly

dramatic art, an ariu which he felt required a frequent use

of the excj-ted, staccato immediacy of sprung rh:¡thrn. The

sense of rigld control- is given prominence by its contrast

with the sensuol1s richness of hls often synaesthetic

imagery:

And the azrlrous hu¡g hill-s are his worl-d-wielding shoul-der
L.{aj estic-as a stal,l-ion stalv¡art, ver)r-violet-sìveet: -Thése things, these things were here and but the behol,der
Wanting. )

Harold \I|-hitehall traces most of the distinctive

elements of the style of Hopkì-nsrs middle period,, the period.

when he wrote most of his nature poems, back to a possibl-e

source in s'prung rhythrn. Al-l-iteration, interrt"a.I rhyme, worcl

repetition, arld. assonance are used-, he maintai-ns, I'to

reinforce the strong positions in the rhythinle

pattern". 'rTo rivrite spru1.ì.g rhythm, h€ was obLiged. to l¡se

alliteration, internal rhymer s.ssonance a.nd word- repetition.

1 Reli ous Trend.s in En L i sh Poet V (tiew York arrd
ondon, 19

2 The J,,etters of Gerard Lianle IIo hins to Robert Brid
ed. C} o eer Abbott on oft Ie ' P'

1 llurrahinß in Harvest ( p.70) , Il-9-12 .

ôc
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To use these devices, he needed new comnou¡ds and syntactic

shortcuts."1 It is probable, hoviever, that his rrredilection

for consonance and assonance springs al-so from his belief in

the essential qnity behind all differences' since for him

al_l_ thlngs-sounds a.s well as objects-equally contain

christ. Thus, for example, it is pa.rtly because of the

repetition of t'1" , " s.tt , ttw" , and- rrtrr sound.s, and' the

assonance in trwieldlng'r and. I'Sweet", that the paradoxical

images of the sta.Ilion a-nd the r¡j-oIets become fused with

each other and vrith the "hrrng hil-l's" of blue air.

Sinilarly, the various listed things in poems such as Pied

Beauty (p.69) and "As kingfishers eatch fire" (p.90) seem to

be regarded as if in appositi-on to one another. It is not

surpr.islng that Hopkins v,'as stronglv attra.cted, to the

har:nonic techniques of V/el-sh poetry, and that in a Jetter of

1877 he asserts: "The chiming of consonants I got in part

from the lllelshr u,hich is very rlch in sound and- imagery."2

l',ioreover, he sometimes emlloys these harrnonic techniques in

lines which are not basically in sprung rh:l¡thm, a.nd in the

follov¡ing passage from The :Sea a.nd the Skyl-ark (p.68) 
'

main1y conventional metre is thereby end.ov¡ed v¡ith the effect

of being sprurtg:

left hand, off lanct, I hear the lark^ascencl,
His rash-fresh re-winded nev¡-skeinèd' score
In crisps of curl off v¡il L lvinch "'¡hirl, artd p99r

And. peJ.t ir.uslc, tlll none's to spill nor spend. (f].5-8).

Even the poet himsel-f later fett obliged to apologize for

I'Spru-ng Rhythm", in The Kenyon Criti-cs, Gerard l\ra¡rl ey
Hoptinõ (l,iórf ort<, Connecticut , 194-5), pp.49 , 54-

2 The J,etters of Gerard L¡a.nl-e

1

op. cit. , p. 18.
v Hopl<ins to Robert Bri dqe s
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the obscurity caused here by technica.l íntrlcaci.es: "It was

written in my rtlel-sh days . when I v/a.s fasci-nated' v¿i-th

. . . consonant-chime, and, as in ïielsh enelyns, 'the

sense', as one of themsel-ves said, '¿5ets the vrorst of it';

in this case it exists but is far from glaring."1 One

suspects tha.t at tirnes the difficul-ties in his poems 
^Te 

due

partly to a baroque l-ove of intricacy for its ov,TI sake,

which in turr. seems to stem frorn a. d.esire for a restriction

of choice, for an extraordinarily d.etall-ed- precision of

musi cal o rnaJnentation.

Y,l'hat El-isabeth T¡,r. Schneider calls Hookins' s

,rpassionate exactitud,en of language and imag."y2 Sometimes

extends beyond v¡hat ca;rL ordinarily be expected' of the med.ium

of word.s, even when words aTe the vehicle of poetry. Often

in his work, single v¡ords fu¡ction gra-mmatlcally in more

than One wây, aS d.O "leavesn aJId ttblgoms" in "The gl,ASSy

peartree leaves and blooms, they brlsh / ttre d-escend'ing

bl_ue"; or they express inore than one denotation, as does

ttmagnifyt' , meani-ng both " enlarge " and 'rprai s€ " , in

How she 0,'arv] did in her stored-
Magnify the Lord.;

or they play on t\,'o nuances of one basic meanlng, 2s does

,,ware,, in "rváre of a wórl-d lvhere ¡r1,t thesel twd teÌÌ"; or

they evoke t,,'ord.s similar in sound-, âs d-oes t'told" in "a

virgì-nal tongue tol-d"; or they dra.v¡ attention to themselves

by syntactic displacementr âs does 'rfair" in "have fair

1 Ibid. , p.165,

2 The Dr n in the Ga.te: Stud.ies in the Poet of G. IlT.

o INS Rerke ey and Los Ange esr 19 p. 12.
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their il-ing".1 He j-s even capable of presenting the reader

v¡ith deliberately arnbiguous svntaetic stn:.ctures; the final
sentence of the sonnet Snri.ng may be read not only as a

prayer to Christ to save "frulocent mind and Mayday 1n girl

and boy", but also as a directive to such innocent rninds to

lay hold on Christ in thelr lives:
Have, get, before it cloy,

Bef ore it cl-oud., Chri-st, l-ord, and sour with sinning'
Innocent mind, and l,iayday in girl and boy,

Most, 0 maid's child., thy choice and. vrorthy the tvinning.

The resul-t of such crammed complexity is that, in Hopkins's

poetry, the r¡¡ord,s themsel-ves tend, to take on the

eoncreteness and. distinctiveness of individual- physical

things, just as his i-mages d,o; and in the previous chapter

of this study (pp.166-167) we have seen that this emphasis

on sol-idity is in keeping with his emphasis on God.'s

transcendence and. that it generally prevents the attainment

of a vision more fully expressive of God's lmmanence.

fn the consistent d.ensity of his mature style

Hopkins j-s unma.tched by any of the other three poets, though

Vaughan occasionally approaches Hopkins' s concreteness and.

economy of diction and. hls intensity of harmony and rhythm'

usually for onJ-y a few 1ines, as in Unprofitablenes (p.273):

'Twas but Just now my blea.k leaves hopeles hung
Sullyed r.'iith dust and, mud;

Each snarì-ing blast shot throu3h me, and d.id share
Their Youth, and. beauty (ff.Z-J);

or in The Proffer ( p.1?.1) z

-Sprinq (p.67), l-I.6-7; Thg l,,I.a.v Mqgrrif!çg! (p
r.vËlz; speÍt frorn. stffi7), .76),

I.11i
f .B;V/reck of the Deutschlano. (

1

Sprinq,1.8
p.5i), stanza 17,

The
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0 poys'nous, subtil.e fowl-s !

The flyes of hell
That b:uz in every ear, and bl-ov¡ on souJs

UntiÌ theY sme]l
And. rot (ff . ß-17).

As rvith Hopkins, Vaughan's fondness for alliteration and

assonanee is probably due in part to the infl-uence of Welsh

poetry, butr âs one v¡ouLd expect of a poet v;ho \Yas cal-mer

and perhaps more assured in hls spiritual- l1fe, he uses

these nusical devices with mod-eration and with a natural-

grace that shows little or no trace of that straining after

the impossible in intri-cacy that sometimes mars the later

poet's expression. It is interesting to note, too, that the

second l-ine of Unp rofitablenes , when rea.d in the most

natural wây, fall-s into spïung rh¡rthrn: 'r'Twas but Jlst now

rny b1eák l-eáves hdpetes hlng"; but here there is no

Hopkinsian sense of a rigid rhythmic control. At the

opposite extreme, however, \raughan is capable of couching

banal-ities in conventional' regular rh¡¡thms and forced-

rhyme s:

Thus by the Crosse Salvation nlrl'nes'
Affliction is a mother,

I[hose painfull throws yie]d many sons'
Each fairer than the other. I

Ind.eed, so uneven in quality is vaughan's poetry that it

wouLd be inaccurate to speak of his "style", v/ere there not

some features of his work that a"Te recognizably a]ld

characteri stical'l'Y hi s .

The difficulty of identifying the characteristics

of Vaushan's style is due not only to variations in poetic

quality, but al-so to onposing tendencies in his manner of

1 "Thou that knolv'st for whom T mourne" (p .247) , 11.45-48.
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expression, tendencies which sprlnq from hls need for both

restraint and. freedom; and in my opinion these stylistic
paradoxes a.Te related to his balanced vision of God as both

transcend.ent a¡rd i-mna¡tent. His poetry is sel-dom as sì-rnple

as it a.ppears. Apart from occasiona.l latinisns or special

Herrnetic termsr âs in poems such as ttSure, therets a tye of

Bodyesl" (p.260), his dietion is usually d.eceptively clear,

yet E. C. Pettet has polnted. out that there are Herrnetie

overtones e\ren in his favourite word. rrgreen'r, since

benedicta viriditas was for the alchemists the essence and
,|

wonder of the vegetabl-e worl-d.. ' If one takes these

overtones into account, much of Vau.ghan's rvork gains in

symboli-c sug.gestiveness, as does the last stanza of Tlove,

and Discipline ( p.296) z

For as thy hand the lveather steers,
So thrive I best, 'twixt joyes, and tears,
And. al-l the year have some green Ears.

Sirnllarly, when he uses favourite terms such as those

associated. with light and cloud.s, one feels not only the

specla.J- signi-ficances they have in the partieular poem, but

a,lso the other connotations they have taken on through their

use in image-clusters which recur again and- a3ai-n in his

r¡vorlc. Thus, for examp}e, the "cloud.ed starre" Of The

l',{orning-r';a.tch ( p.255) evolces the "One twinkling rày" of "Joy

of n¡¡ l_ife! " (p.251), v¿ith all lts connotaticns of secret

rnagnetic influences and of the cornrnunion of saints. Often

in his best poems r¡¡ords seem at the Same time to have both a

precise core of denotative meaning and a hazy aura of

1 0f Paradise and ]-,i t: A S ofV
p.75.Scinti"1iãñsT Carnbrj-dge , 1960 ,

' s " Sil-ex
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connotatlve feelinq buil.t up through repetition of ideas

y,'ith a somewhat l-imited vocabula.ry. The expansiveness of

this emotional aura is quite foreign to the mature lvork of

Hopkins, lvho usually succeed.s 1n plaeing deJ-iberate

restrlctions on the connotations as well- as on the

d.enotations of hls dlction.
Vaughan's combination of the genera.l and the

particul-ar is natched by hls ea.sy juxtaposition of the

abstract and the concrete, the spiritual and the homely. In

the third stanza of "Joy of my life!" God's saints, afÏ'er

being synbolized by stars , aTe charrningly compa.red- with

cand.l-es which "1ight / Vs into Bed", while at the end of The

Darrning ( p.283) he intimately prays that Christ r,vill- grant

him the grace to be ready for his second coming to this

world, so that

Thou'It find me drest and. on my l¡iay'
\¡/atching the Break of thy great CàlI.

Occasionalty Vaughan achieves a TaTe d'egree of sniritual-

intensity by heightening this kind of juxtaposition. The

last stanza of Quickness ( p.375) is almost startling in its

contrast betrveen the fal-se a.nd the tme l-ife:

Thou art a toYlsom l,{ole, or less
A moving rai st

But l-ife is, v¿hat none can express'
A quickness which mv God hath kist.

Flere the effectj-veness depends not only on the concreteness

of the "toylsom l;101-e" and the 'rmoving mist" in contrast vrith

the inexpressible "quiclcness", but al-so on the poet's

juxtaposition of an abstract noun, "quiclcness", with a

concrete , active , ph¡rsi cal -¡erb , "hath ki st " ' The

abstractness of "qulclçness" is enhanced by its bread'hh of
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meaning, for, while denoting "vitaL principle", it also has

connotations of animation and of a.cuteness of percepti-on.

Another parad-ox in the work of a poet so

relatively diffuse as l,/aughan is his opposlng tendency to

compression and, concentratlon, a tendency which, âs I have

shown, is more typj_ca} of Hopkins, whose need. for su-ch

restriction is in accord with his strong emphasis on the

transcendence of God. On the one hand, some of Vaughan's

tvords or phra.ses Seem simply to f 111 in space ' r.lsual-l-y to

complete a rhjrmlng line, âs in these examples from The

Search (p.235) z

AniL here (O fate! )
I sit, r¡rhere onee my Saviour sate (ff .27-28),

a.rrd

The skinne, and shell of things
Though faire'

are not
Thy vrish, nor pray'r (lf .gt-84);

on the other hand , in a single phrase of the salne poem he

can intensify his neaning b¡' using the word "hea'ven'r in its

more rrnusual- Sense, "to make heavenly" , and. by loading the

u.,ord t'walkSt' with tr,vO d.enotations, trperiod.s Of v'¡al-king" and

"places for l,valking": "He heav'nd their lvalks" (1.61) . The

best-l<nor¡,n examples of this power of his thus to energize

the spiritual are in The lforni-n,g-lvatch:

This Dew fell on mr¡ Breast;
0 how it Blouds,

And S.pirits all- ny Earth l-Tff:7-9 )

Similarly, \Iaughan's fai-rly loose and. lon.g-cadenced rh¡¡thm'

r,,¡hich is So often undistingUished or even mechanical, is

sometimes varied, by shortened lines whi-ch Edmund Blunden
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describes as 'rpor,,rerful abru.ptnes,ses".1 Thus one feel-s a

heightening of dramatic tension r'¡hen in The Stone (p.350)

the noet suddenly excl-aims frBut I (Alasl)" (l-.18), and when

at the end of Anguish ( p.362) he cries out

O my God, hear my cry;
0r Let ne d.ye !

Just as Vaughan's imagery and ciiction are restricted, in

their va,gueness and a.bstractnessr So are the other elements

of his style lirnited. in their diffuseness; and, as \¡/as sho'¡m

in the previous chapter (pp.171-175), this sense of a

restricted freedom is v¡hat one,¡oul-d. exoect of a poet v¡ith a

poiverful apprehensi-on of both d.ivine i-mmanence and divj-ne

transcend ence .

As the quality of Thompson's poems is still mol"e

tÈleven than that of Vaughan's, most readers of poems such aS

Sister Songs ( p.19) and A Corymbus for Auturnn (p.115) are

forced to admit tha.t occasional passages of tme genius a.Te

often interningl-ed- with "a large amo'trnt of irritating
crubbj-sh",' a:1d the inconsistency makes it difficu.lt to

gene ral-i z e about hi s 'r styl e 'r . tr\rrthe rmo re ' even in hi s

earlier poems he coul-d del-iberately choose different styles

to suit his purpose; the Wordsworthian simpl-icity of D{-sy

ft.3) contrasts rvith the more characteristic imagistic and

verbal- extravagance of Ode to the Settj-ng Srm (p.95). Any

discussion of Thompson's art is also coirLnlicated by the fact

that, und,er the i-nfluence of Co-¡entry Patmore, he strove in

1 0n the Poems of H IT

n imati-ons on oll ,

2 Fairchi-Ld, op. cit. V' 78'

p.4
Characteristics and
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his l-ater poems to restrain his loose ima.qination, and

fina]]y a.chieved the quieter, more austere tone of The

Kin,qdom of God ( p.t49). One feels, however' that Thompson,

rrnl-j-ke Hopkins, vrras not by nature drawn to restraint; and

most of the poems dedicateri- to Patmore' such as Orient Ocie

(p. f 95) and Fron the lilqht of Forebeinq (p.204), a.Te stil"l

marred by some effusive displays of exaggera.ted enthuslasm:

Now is no time for sober gra,vitY'
Sea.son enough has Nature to be wise;
But now d.iscinct, vrith raiment glitte::in
Shake she the ringing rafters of the ski
With festa.l- footing and bol-d jo¡¡ance srïe
A¡d let the earth be drunken and- carouse

Both Hopkins and Thompson have been label-Ied'

rrbaroque" by some critics, but Thompson's love of intricacy

and_ over-ingenuity is of a very d.ifferent ki-nd from

Hopftins's, for its source is a desire for freedom in

deeoration, rather than a desire for restriction of choice;

anù in this he is more typical of Baroque art than Hopkins.

fnstead of restricting his choice of words in accordance

lvith a preconceived, detailed pattern of sou¡.d, Thompson's

love of the orrtatre frees him to indulge in verbal-

affectations such as inversion and. i-n a l-avish d.ecorative-

ness of i-magery aird diction tha.t tends at tines to obscure

the thought or feeling i-nstead. of clarifying j-t. It is true

that at hls best, as in The Hound- of Heaven (p.89) ' the

spiritual, emotive, and ima.Sinative impuÌse behind the

poetry is so stronS that it sv/eeps the read.er onward,

d.espite the sometimes extravagant style; but in his l-ess

S11gcessful- \"i,ork, su-ch aS the Proem to Sister Songs, the

g free,
ES
eÏ'
rl

1 l'rom the }Ti-qht of Forebeins p.2O5, ff .+-9.
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reader is constantl¡¡ vrea.ried a.nd detaj-ned by accumulations

of ingenious words and ima.3es r/hich almost burr/ the main

patterns of the poet's thought, emotion, and lmagina.tlon:

0f thy two maidens somewhat must I sa.y,

Ere eve has struck and furled
The bearny-textured tent transpicuous 

'Of webbèd cfenrle v.'rought and. woven calms,
l,Vhence has paced forth the larnbent-footed sun

(p.20, 11.16-22).

Thompson' s expansive Rornantic propensities rnake

him as word-intoxica.ted as he is space-intoxicated, and much

of his diffuseness results from an ernphasis on the

connotations a.nd sou¡rds of l'.'ords at the expense of their
denotations. Pierre Danehin maintains that Thomnson chose

many unusual- words because of their denslty of meaning, and

that this choice stems from a desire for conciseness and
1

economy;' but it seems more probable tha.t, because of his

infl-ated. concept of the distinctiveness and importa.nce of

poetry as opposed to the more ord.inary uses of language, he

preferred- od.d- .',vords for their o','nr sake, artd., â.s Fred.erick B.

Tolles and. J. C. Reid mainta.in, sought to create a. scecial

language for poetry.2 fn a bard,ic manner he often chooses

over-d.escriptj-ve or over-nell-ifl-uo'rls rn¡ords frorn any source'

with the result tha.t h1s poems abound in Latinisms, com'oound

v,¡ords, and. rare, archaic, or obsolete rvord.s. The universe

v,¡ea.rs a. t'vid-ua1 curch" until the sun rises; r'ainbolvs

1 Francis Thom son: la i/ie et l-'Óeuvre d'u:t Poète (Paris,
' FP' B

Praetorian Cohorbs: A Studv of the ],an

1

2 "The
Fran
61i

cis Thon],)son's PoetrY'r , En lish Studies
$rage of
, xxrr ( 194o),
1959), p.100.Francis Thompson: I\.{an and Ïoet on oIt r
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I'maniple" the passing shor¡er; afid he hopes to eing of the

su¡.'s cl,eeds 'rfn v;orship-v;arranting moiety".1 Lois I.

l.llchol,s even refers to Thompson's frequent use of Latinate

present and past partic1p1es, sometines coinedr â.s an

"addi-ction", a¡d. notes also his fondness for a.bstractions
2pluratizeð..¿ Cl-oud-s are "r//ashed in the farnbent v¡aters of

the sun"; the rose is "Saturate v'¡ith purple glows"; his

fl-esh affirrns I'The preparate ',vor:mt'; a.nd evening "Iit her

glirnmering tapers / Round the day's dea¿ sa.nctities".T

Thompson's lack of emotional- restraint, the

superabundance of his imaqery, and the gorqeousness of his

vocabufary are matched. by the looseness of his rhythms.

Enjambement is freely used, and the length of the lines

often varies seemingly in accordance with his fancy.

Usua1ly, hovrever, the effeet of such variation is not merely

chaotic, or even ihaphazard,, and. on cl,oser exa¡ninatj-on the

maln principle behind it appears to be the free expression

of the degrees of emotioral intensity experienced b.'/ the

poet. The fol-lo'¡¡in3 lines from Od.e to the setting sun

demonstrate hov¿ he can heighten the l-yrical movenent of his

verse by increasing the length of the Lines as his l-evel of

feeling rises to a soaring rapture:

\Mhen the arlgels rose-chaPleted
Sang each to other,

Ode to the Settin Sun, p.96,1 Orient Ode , P'201 ,

.141 r ent Od.e
I.1);

p.200, .1

2 "Franci s Thompson: F] ight and Fa1l'r ,

Culture and Idea, XXioiI (1961), 119.

7Fr the \l i bt of Forebein , n.206, 1.4;
^+Utr n ull p.1 To the Ðear1 Ca.

Thousht: A Reviev¡ of

0c1e to the
rd.i naf of

V,restminster
I)_.'-¿-+- 25.

, p.110, I.12i The Hormd of Heaven, p.9i,
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llhe va.ulted blaze overhead.
0f their vast linions spread,
Halling thee brother;

llow chaos rolled back from the wonder,
And the First liorn knelt dov¡n to thy visage of thunder!

( P.98, 1f .7 -11)

The Romantic love of freedom, or even licence, reflected in

many facets of Thornpson's most characteristic style j-s what

one wouLd expect of a poet who, despite his Christj-an

convictions, àl times barely manages to restra.in his

pantheistic tend.ency to vrorship nature, a tend.encl' which, ?.s

we have seen, is reveal-ed in the rr/ays in vrhich he uses

traditional symbolism.

Traherne's love of freedom is expressed in a very

diff erent u'a.y from Thompson's. The la.ter poet revel-led in a

freedom to exploi-t la.ngrrage, ima.gerv, and emotion through

elaboration and. orrramentation, wherea,s the earl-ierooet

desired freed.om fron the trammel-s of language altogether,

perhaps becau-se his vision of the worl-d. vras tnore

consistently, and perhaps .nore i-ntensely, rnystical-. In my

book I have d,ea.l-t at some length v¿ith the styl-e of this

seventeenth-century poet (pp.107-121) . He d.isplays such

remarkably Ìittle interest in lvords for thej.r o,inr sa.k-e that

his diction and syntax a.re extremel¡r simple and his rhythm

is uncompli-ca.ted. to an unusua.l- degree:

How easv is it to bel-iev the Skie
Is li/ide and. ílreat a.nd fa.ir? Hor,n' soon may we
Be ntade to knov¡ the S n is Br"i.qht and High,
And verv Glorious, when its Beams ive see? |

Iloreover, the very fevr figures of speech admitted lnto his

poetry, unliÌre the conceits characteristic of the

1 Ease (II, 64.), II.9-12.
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seventeenth-century metaphysical- poets, a.Te erninently clear

and natural-:

Drorvn'd in thei-r Customs, I became
A Stranger to the lhininS5-Skies,

lost as a d,ying Flame. I

Nevertheless, his entLrusiastic, exnansive nature and. his

l-ack of restraint are clearly di-splayed in his diffuseness:

his repetltion of gen.eral images and. ideas and his

ca.tal-oq.ues of word.s. Sometimes, âS in the fo1lowin3 l|nes

from The Sal-utation (ff ,4) , such eatal-ogues are eff ect j-ve as

rhapsodi c enumeration:

The Earth, the Seas, the light, the Day, the SkÍes,
The Srrn and stars are mine; lf those I prize (n.29-1O);

but they frequentl-y result in verbose clumsiness, as in

these lines from Speed, (tt,6g):

Flel-d-s, Ilorrntains, Val-l-êYS, rJ/oods,

Fl_ood.s, Cities, Churches, Mei, f or me did shine (lf . 17-t B) .

To an amazing degree Traherne attained his stated. aim of

writing "transparent r¡lords";2 and his loosely \¡/oven

simplicity is d.iarnetrically opposed to the opacity of

Hopkins's diction as revealed in the sol-id d.ensity of such

l-ines as these:

Tov'tery city a.ncl. brÐ.'chy betvreen towers;
Cuckoô-echoing, beJ 1-sir,armèd., lark-charrnèd r Iock-r'acked',

river-rourrd-eo. )

Such a striking dlfference is part of the v;ider contrast

betr,n¡een the tiberty of Traherne' s gene:r'a,1ity and. the

d.iscipline of Hopkins's particul-arity, and the previous

1 The \oostac (rr,95), rr.60-62.

The Author to the CriticaÌ Peruser (1I,2) , I.1 .2

-7 I)uns Scotusf s Oxford ( p.79), rr.1-2.
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chapter of this study has demonstrated the rel"ationships

betv¡een a passi-on for freedom and. an ernpha.sis on God's

inmanence, and between a. desire for restriction and an

emphasi s on God ' s transcend.ence .

The pattern vvhich emerges from z stud.y of the

style of the four poets is si-milar to the pattern reveaJed

by the study of their imagery in Chapter B. Hopkins's

economical, stríctly controlled, particul-arized style

contrasts v¡ith the dlffuseness, generality, and freedom of

the styles of Traherne arLd Thompson, while l¡aughan's style

is marked by opposi-ng tendencies tov¡ard these extremes. The

latter's dlffuseness by compa,rison with Hopkins is

indicatlve of the strong attra.ction v¡hich freedom from

restraint tend-s to hold for those r¡¡ho glinpse God's

immanence in nature, even when their visj-on of God''s

transcendence is more powerful than such glirnpses.
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Cbapter 10

STRUCTURI'

In this final chapter in my study .of Chrlstian

nature nysticism in the lvork of rny chosen four poets, I

shal-l- expl ore those lvider aspects of poetic expression vrhich

nay be tenned "structural-r', and- endeavour to associate these

aspects with the varying modes of spi,rltual- ar¡/areness

experienced by the -noets. It seems appropriate to d.eal

first v¡ith those features of poetic structure v¿hich are most

closeJ.y rel-ated. to sty1e, and afterward.s to d-eal- with the

general structure of n'hole poems.

VJe have seen that Hopkins's vision of God as

primarily tra¡scend.ent 1s in accord with his need. for

restriction, a need which 1s refl-ected in both his imagistie

particularity and- his riSid'1¡r controlled', though very

orlginal, styl-e. His originality is not pri-marily the

result of a love of artistj-c freed.om, and. most certainly

does not spríng from a l_ack of restraint. Rather, it is

because of the strj.ctness of his adherence to his o\"/TI highly

ind.ivid.ual stand.ards of poetic utterance that iiis poetry

sornetimes bordez's on the eccentric. El-isabeth 'l'i. Schneid-er

rightly declares that in his poetry 'rBoth forrn and language

are paradoxically on the one hand severe and. on the

other wa)/'r¡ard , extravagant, sometimes outl-a.ndi.sh"; 1 but this

"\ntay',vard.ness" iS of a very speclal kind that cannot be

1 The Draqon in the Gate: StucLies in the PoetrY of G. {t
)Ho pkins (tserkele y and I-,os Angeles, 1 p.11 .
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mi.staken for l-icence.

In his attempt to forrn each poem into an extremely

intricate pattern of sou.nd and meaning, Hopkins experimented

l-aboriously not only with metre, dietion, and syntax, but

also wi-th rhirmes, sometimes even dari-ng to split a word. into

two parts so that the first part forms ar¡ end.-rhl¡me in his

schemer. and. the rest of the lvord begins a new line of

poetry. Thus in the sonnet, The V/indhover' (p.69), he

emphasizes the regal- aspect of the falcon by divlding the

word "kingdom" to rhyne the first l-ine v,¡ith al-Ì the other

l-ines in the octave, since "king-'r rh¡¡mes with both the

other three maseul-ine endings and the f our f eminine endings.

Slnilarly, in the octave of Spelt from Sibr¡f 's leaves

(p.97), the chaotic merging of objects into one another as

evening ad.vances is imitated. bl' the breaklng of the .vord

"astray" into two parts. The rhyning of "stupend,ous'r tr¡ith

"overbend ustt , 'r end, âs-" , a¡d. " end us" il-lustrates to what

extent Hopkins could disregard convention in his

concentration on the spoken rather than the rvritten word.

Other ln,qenious rhymes which spring from the original-ity of

his concepts of 1a¡3uage and, poetry incl-ude I'Saviollrtt and

ttgave you a" in Tlurrahing in Harvest ( p.70 ) and 't rouJtd ed"

arrd. 'rtotun d,id" in Duns Scotus's Oxford. ( p.-/9); but his

rrrrusual- rhymes are sornetineS more br.zatre than Successful,

as the fotLowing lines frorn fhg-loss of the Er.ryd1cs (p,72)

show:

Ðeath teemini3 in bY her Portholes
Raced dor,,rr clecksi round ness-es of mortals (li .39-+O).

ITevertheless, even ttportholes" and" "mortal-s" ma-y be
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d,ef ensible, if read in the light of the fact that sprung

rhythm, more than conventional metre, places an rmusually

strong emnhasis on the stressed. syIlables of word.s at the

expense of rrnstressed syl-Iables. Hopkins's use of regula,r

rhyme schemes in nearl-y al"l- his poems bears further witness

to the strictness of h1s versi-fication.

Compared with Hopkins's careful craft'smanshj-p'

Vaughan's u.se of rh¡rme often seems !ax, but this apparent

laxity coul-d. be due partly to hls Welsh pronunciatlon of

English, as in his rh¡,'ning of rrsrr and' ttztt sound's, and' to the

influence of Welsh poetic practiee. More freely than most

English poets, he rhynes plurals with singulars, for

example, "winds'r with "mind" in the first stranza. of

Regeneration ( p.226), and I'thoughts" with "nought" j-n the

first stanza of the song at the end of The Search (p.235);

and. sometlmes he even rhLmes a stressed. tn¡ord with a. sy]lable

that i-s unstressed, both in the natural speech rh¡rthrn and' in

the metre, for exampl-e, 'rthee" with "gÌorie" j-n the third-

stanz'¿. of liount of Olives ( p.244), and rrSuflrr t'rith

ttcontraction" in The Resolve ( p.265). His l'erY frectruent use

of pa.rtial rh.-,nûe sr such as ttthis'r and. t'accesserr in the

second stanza of The Shor,vre ( p.242) and "dust" a.nd "huske"

in The Pursuite ( p.244), is uvtusual for his time and often

seems to have no particular ar'tistic llurpose' though to the

modern ear i-t is not unpleasant or even velï/ obtmsive.

Qccasionally, hourever, Vaughan useS partial rhymes to very

good effectr âs j-n Reqenera.tion, vrhere the difficulty of hi-s

stumbl_ing up'i,,ard pilgrimage is emphasized not only by the

breaks within the rines, but al-so b)' the consonence of
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rrL.astrr and. ttplacrdrr and of 'rfallstr and. "scalestt:

So si,lh'd I upwards still , àt lasttTlvixt steps, and faIls
I reach' d, the pina.cl e , '¡¡here pì-ac ' d

I fouña a paire of sòal-es (I1 .17-20).

Similarly, as Joan Bennett has observed, h€ sometines

employs the device of "ma.king an inperfect rhlrme scheme

refl,ect an inharrnonious nood", I1ke Herbert before hirn.l

Thus in The Check ( p.275) both the partlal rhymes and the

irre.3ular rhyrne scheme help to mirror the restless urgency

of his d-id"actic concens:

Vier¡r thy fore-runners: Creatures giv'n to be
Thy youths Companions'

Take their l-eave, and d.ie; Bird.s, beasts, each tree
Al-1 that have grolvth, or breath
Have one lar'-ge language, Death.

0 then play not ! but strive to hiin, rvho Can
Itiake" these sad shades pure -Qun (l:-.2r-31).

Despite the comparative freedom of Vaughan's use

of rhyure and. rh¡rthm, there is neverthel-ess a.n opposing

tendency in his verse tolards the dlseipl-ine of formal

ord.er, and, âS James D. Sin¡nonds has noted, his "most basic,

constant patterns" are the symmetrical couplet and, quatrain'

and various combinations of these forms. Moreover, in his

use of couplets a¡d- quatrains, "Yaughan usualÌy respects the

integrity of the unit, a¡d, l-j,mj-ts his inventiveness to

mod,ulations of its internal stnrcture."2 It is noteworthy

tha.t in -RuLes and lessons ( p.267), u'here each stanza

consists of a quatrain followed by a eouplet, enjambement

occirrs at the end of the quatrain in onJ-y three stanzas out

1 Fj-ve l\'leta¡hY sical loets: Donne 'llerb rt Vau han
Cras â'J t arvel-l an r1 e' 19 ' P.

2 lVlas ues of God: Fonn a.nd Theme in the Poet
pp.44, +9, 5auqhan Ïittsburgh, 1972

of He
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of the twenty-four, wh1le 1n Cocl<-crowing ( p.'t22) , The Ni sht

( p.15e) 
'

and The Agreement ( p.365), r¡¡hich have the same

rhyne scheme as P.ules ancì. f.,essons, there is no instance of

enjambement at the end of a quatrai-n. Since the metrical-

pattern of The ]iiqht is more complex than that of the other

three poens because of the dlffering lengths of the lines

wlthin each stanza, this poem is a most excel-lent example of

what Simmonds cal-ls "Vaughan's achievement of flexibility

and variety v¡ithin a rrnified. fonn".1 Such liberty rvithin

restraint reveals his need for a restricted. freedom in

poetic explession, a need which is in keeping with his mode

of mystical awareness' as the previous chapters of thls

study have shown. His apprehensj-on of God as primariJ-y

tra¡Lscendent, whlch i-s linked with a tendency toward,s

discipline, is balanced by his intense apprehension of God's

immanence, which is l-i-nked, ivith a tendency tov,'ards freedom.

li-ke Vaughan, Thompson uses rh¡¡me very freel¡r at'

times, perhaps even negligently. Stressed syl-fabl-es are

sometimes rhymed lvith r¡nstressed syllab]-es, but in this

practice he is not as d.arin,q as Vaughan occasionally is'

since the rhyrne does not r'ìln counter to both the na,tural-

speech rhlf thm and the metre. In Orient Ode , the stressed

v¿ord ",,ve11" rh¡¡mes with the final syllable of "miracle",

which, though unstressed. in the speech rhvthm, is stressed

in the metre:

xnáw'st Jhoï *ð ,tl.t, ö s'kz, Y ú, *Jrr
Tho"u ìindrv' st tirë ánci"ent míräc}è ( p. 199 , f 1 .7-B) ;

likeli se, in Contemplation (

1 I.trid . , p.62 -

p. iBB), the r:nstressed lvord trisrr
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rh.¡nes v,¡ith the fina] syl-lable of "energi€s", v¡hich, thoupçh

stres;sed in the metre, is unstressed in the speech rhythm:

Thð. n{n, rvhlch q,Jmetime,. ,rlqítr-.} Ís
virolght "ítrt ünréstín,¡ dnërgi\s (1l.7-B).

I{e uses partial rhymes frequently, as in the consonance of
Itwelltr and. "miracle" and of rristr and trener3i€s", and. i-n the

assonafrce of ttday s" and. "face" in The Poppy ( p.7, 11.9-10).

In some poems, these l-iberaL nethod.s of choosing rh¡¡mes are

paralleled by his use of a very irregular rhyme scheme in

r¡¿hich rhyning words are sometines separated by severaf

lines, aS ar.e "mysteriesrt and "secrecies" in the ninth verse

paragraph of The ùiistress of Vision (p.181):

lflany changes rise on
Their phantasmal- mysteries.
They groiv to an horizon
Vflrere earth and heaven meet;
And l-ike a ','ring that d.ies on
The vague twil-ight-verges,
Many a sinklng dream d,oth fleet
f-,essening dolrn their secrecj-es.

It 1s possibl-e that, â.s Pierre Ðanchin has

clained, Thoinpson seeks, by al-l these mealls, to make rhyme

only a. simple unobtmsive echo . 1 In any case, the freedom

of his rhyming, whi-ch j,s a feature of many of his poems, is

suited to one of his favourite poetic forms, the lrregular

ode, in which the length of the l-ines varies accord.i-ng to

the rhythrnlc flow of thought and feel-ing:

Let me twine with yoÌt caresses'
tllantoninq

With our l,ad1r-lLlother's vagrant tresses,
Banquetin-g

li/ith her in her r,vind-wal-l-ed palace,
Underneath her azured- dais,

s Thom son:
PP.'t9

z-) 3.
la Vie et ItCleuvre cl'ult Poète (Paris,
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Quaffing, as your taintless way is'
From a chafice

I,ucent-rveeping out of the daysprlng.l

In his later odes, Thompson attenpted to enulate Coventry

Patmore by paying careful attention to the pauses and by

basing his metrical- practice more strlctly on the temporal

va]ue of the l-ine. But thls restraint is foreign to his

temperament, and sone of hls later poems Jose in spontaneity

at least as much as they gain in forrn. Ind'eed., lois Ï.

Nichol-s goes so far as to maintain that The Dread of Height

is "cramped j-n the Patmorean metrical strait jacket",2 and'

it d,oes seem that, in this poem, his attention to technical-

matters inhiblts the freedom of his expressi-on and

compl-ieates his sYn.ta.x:

\ea, r¡¡ho shal-l secure
But I, of height gro\,vn desPerate,
Surcease my wing, and mY lost fate
Be dashed from pure
To brolcen writhings in the sharneful- sllme

( p. 1 94 , t]-21 -25) .

IrTot afl of his poems are so irregular, for Thompson had the

capacity to use many d.ifferent poetic forms to suit his

purpose, just as he could write in many different styles.

\\tren he chooses a conventional st,anza patteTÌn' holever, his

need. for freeoom sometimes asserts itsel-f 1n his tendency to

add one or two extra }ines to Some of the stanzas, âS in The

Poppy (p.5), a ten<i,ency which is probably rela.ted to his

rather sudd.en lengthening of sone of the fines in his more

irreg.alar poems, particularly at the ends of sentences:

1 The Horrnd. of I{eaven, p.91, f1 .t-11.

2 ttfi'rafici s Thompson: FIight a.nd. Fal1",
xxxvr (t9øt¡ , 122.Culture and. Iclea

Thouqht: A Review of
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And others, in far prospect seen,
Newly l-oosed on this terrene,
Shot in nier:ci-ng sv¡iftness came,
I¡/ith halr a-strea.m ]ike pale and goblin flame. 1

Sirnilarly, even the dignifled blank verse of one of his

nature odes, An A¡then of Earth , is unusually irregular, and

gives the impression of havlng been poured forth
spontaneously:

-l..v vr /.,. -. L.v /-"..\lJlnK].ng sucn ne].snf s afrd. sucn nìrnÌ-L1tl-es
Hánd iñ nán¿ .ín &rd,íná] d4ncës,
Thät f dõ thlr:k nü trelaa
s;l;"í" ; 

- 
th.ë 

- 
b ïd öË ¡ln. 

" 

- ftt' tr'¿. ¡o Ja¿õ",- s"á 
" ",Fllckðrõ urè ünv¡ltnðrÍng stárs (p.266, ff '.8-12).

In the previous chapters of thj-s study r,ve have

seen that both Thompson and Traherr,e anprehended, God as

prinarily j-mmanent, and tha.t this apprehension is in keeping

v,¿ith their need for freedom in poetic expression. Like

Vaughan a.nd Thompson, Traherne exercises considerabl-e

liberty in his choice of rh¡¡ming words; thoughr âs in the

case of his old.er contemjlorary, it is difficult at tines to

be certain that r','ords v¡hich forrn partial rhr,mes in moderrr

standard Engllsh were not pronounced by him as tnr.e rhymes,

because of his seventeenth-century provincial accent.

Besid.es the frequent use of assonance and consonance, as in

"I,imrîes" and, r'begins" and. t'long" and- "Tonque" in the first

st¿rtza of Th.e Sa.lutati on ( II , 4 ) , and the rhr-rning of stressed

a¡d. rrnstressed. syllables, as in "Eternitie" and.'rSee" j-n the

third stanza of the saJne poem, there are occasionaÌl¡r sone

odd. rh¡mes in his v¿ork, such as "VIa_./'r and- t'enjoy" in The

Au-thor: to the C::itica,l Peruser (II,2, 11.9-10) and, "\'/as" and.

ttpass'r at the end of The Salutation. One woul-d ex

1 Sister Sonss, p.25, fI.1+-17,

pect that
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a poet \¡/ho so di sli-kes restrictions v¡oul-d avoicl regular

rh¡¡me schemes and conventj-onal metrlcal oatterns, Vet

Traherne chooses the most common verse forrns of his period,,

either heroic coupJ-ets oIr more frequently, various stanzà

patterns. I\{oreover, his st,aÍrza forms are often very

complex, and he never repeats one of thern 1n any other poem.

Horvever, as I have pointed, out in my book (pp.122-127),

these forrns usually do not seem to be restrictive to his

thought, emotion, or expression, which, in his poetry as in

his pl.oSe, reflect the expa-nsive range of his consciousness.

Jnstead of cond.ensing ideas and feellngs in the rnetaphysical

mamler, and. compressing them into the forrnal framev¡ork of

the verse, he appears to take pleasure j-n a]lowing then to

fl-ow out freely into the mould. he has chosen. This effect

of freedom in pattern-making rather than restri-ctlon by it

is made possible mainly by the looseness, simplicity, a.nd

diffu-seness of his imagery and style, vrhereby "he multiplies

enumerations or repeats ideas or: catalogues virtually

sJmonymous s¡rmbol-s" tvith extraordinary facility:

A Del-icate and Tend,er Thou,qht
The Quintessence is fou¡.d of al-I he [Co¿] -iYrought.

It is the fruit of all- his 
"YorÌ<s,Ylhich we conceive,

Bring forth, and Give,
Yea and in which the Greater Value l-rirks.

It is the fine and Curious Flovrerr
l"rlnich we return, a.nd. offer evry hour. I

Nevertheless, Traherne sometinies finds dj-fficulty in

rnaintaining some of hj-s nore complì-cated stanza patterï.sr 3.s

is evidenced by the disjointed- rh¡rl¡tn "ttu 
the forced' rhrrme

oft he second. sLanza of l'/iy Spirit (f f

1 Thou:-lhts II ( II , 172), f f .1-6 .

,50) .
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An exa.mi_nation of the general structure of in¡hol-e

poems reveal-s Traherne's Love of freedorn more clearly than

does an examinati-on of the more detail.ed features of their

strlcture, such as rh¡¡me schemes, In my book (pp.121-124) I

have discussed. his faifure to make each poem clearly atl

artistic unity, a failure v'¡hich seems to stem mainly frorn

his passion for the infinite and. his consequent refusal- to

accept severe restrictions. The symbols on lvhich most of

his poems aTe based., such as those of visj-on and the child'

are too large and general to be used as Dorn'erful gnì-fving

devices in the total stmctures, and v¡hen he introduces

lesser symbol-s in the course of a poem' he moves easily fron

one syinbol to another without using them to create a closeJ-y

u/oven d"esign. Because of his preference for working on a

very large scal-e, s¡rmbols and images often have greater

significance in the stmcture of the series of poems in the

DobeLL Folio lrianuscri-pt than in the structure of any one

poem, just as Some poems are more meaningfuJ- in the tota-l-

pattern of thought in the series than in isolation. His

passj-onateÌy effusive nature canrtot submit to that kind. of

strict economy 1n the use of word.s and, images that is

necessary for the neat constru-ction of a poem. Insteacl of

letting symbols make their oum impact ' he f requently either

introduces then a.s comparisons after their meanin-g has

alread..v been stated., or interprets them after he has used

them. Occasionall-y, â.S in Goodnesse (II, t82), he seems to

make Some atternrrt to employ symbolisrn as a structural

d,evice, but the det¿lil,ecl examination of this poem in my book

(pp.12+-126) reveal-s that' even here, tlvo of the six stanzas
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aTe l-ar.gely unnecessary repetition. As Rosalie l. Colie

remarks,rrin the lan5¡rage of the lnagination Braherne's]

obsession with God.'s greatness demanded tautology and

infinite progression. " 
1

Thompson resembles Traherne in that 'rhe lr,'as not

one whose genlus coutd be nade to subrnlt to conscious

control- in any great d.egre e" 12 and thís lack of restraint is

revealed in the looseness of the general structure of most

of his poemsr ro less than in his free treatment of the more

detailed aspects of their stmcture. In some of his poems'

especially longer one s l-ike Si ster Sonqs ( p. 19 ) and The Sere

of the leaf ( p.1!1), the l-ogi-cal l-inks are so tenuous that

there is not even any cl-ear sequence of id.ea or incident,

a¡cl only occasionally does he attain a poetic fozrt

sufficiently controlled. to be both organi-cally rrnj-ted with

the content and aesthetically pleasing in itsel-f , â,s in The

Hound of Heaven ( and To a -Snov,¡fl-ake ( p.533) , andp.89)

supremely 1n The l(ingd.orn of God, (p.349) , r'¿ith its simplicity

and. econornic intensity. The ti-ttle-knorl'n but appealing

poem, To Daisies ( p.324), published only posthumously,

provifles a suitabl-e example of some of the strlctural

weaknesses in Thompson's work. Not only is it relatively

short, and therefore manageable within the frarnework of this

chapter, but it is also typical- of the poet in both its

forn, that of the irreqular ode, and its content.

1 Faradoxia E idemica: The Renai-ssanc e Tradition of Paradox
nce oD, 19 B

2 John lllal- sh, St TA.TI eH Stran

, P'1

Francis Thompson T:ì ew o 10
, tJ 7

eS
D.

ho The life of
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The poem opens with one of those strikingly

coLourful images which are à fea.ture of his style: t'Ah,

drops of gol-d in u¡hitening flame / Burning". Al-most

immediately, the flov¡ers becorne symbolic of the sirnplicity

and transitoriness of childhood by bein3 actually named as

rrDaisies, that llttLe chil-d'z'en pulI", a titl-e that is

emphasized by its repetition a few lines further on. This

association of them with the vul-nerabilitv of child-like

innocence bi:ings pa.in rather than pleasure to the poet ' and

the first j-ndication of the reason r,vhrr such "ï¡eak things"

can hurt a grov¡n man is found in the innlieations behind the

metaphor by which the d,aisies are identified r,'¿ith youn.g'

artless girls, who, whil,e remaining rrnattainab]e, all

unr,vittingly arou.se ments ad.miration. Towards the end of the

verse paragraph, these implications are cl-arified' rvhen he

pleads with the daisj-es either to hide thej-r beauty from

hirn, or to make that beauty bearabl-e by losing their

innocence of it, so that they wil-l- no longer arouse

distressing memories, lre surnably of his ov'm childhood-

innocence. AII the major themes of the poem have now been

intr:oduced., thoughr âs one woul-d expect of Thompson, in a

rather indi-rect rxalr at fi-rst.

The rest of the poem consists of t,¡¡o more verse

para.qranhs, both longer than the first, iñ which is

developed. the theme that the daisies are essentially beyond

his reach because hi-s jo)tfur earl-,y innocence is

irretrievable. Up to this point there has been litble

verbal- waste, but now tkre texture becomes looser. The poet

indulges in the far-fetched image of himsel-f as a ghost rvho
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is barred from contaet 'uvith physical beings, a.nd then'

dissatj-sfied r'¡ith the image, attempts to adjust it to suit

his purpose better:

Such r,vonder is on you, artd amaze,
I look and marwel i,f I be
Indeed the phantornr ot are Ye?

The lj-nes r¡¡hich fol-lor,v seem unnecessarily abrupt in their

contrasting plainness, and., in view of the poem as a v'rho]e,

they amount to a statement of the obvious:

The light is on Your innocence
Ylhlch f el-l- f rom me.

The only really effectlve lines in the second paragraph, in

my opinion, are the next six, in which the d.aisies are

pi-ctured. as belongin.g to a dista¡t cor-:ntry, his chlldhood,,

from,,vhich he is separated b1. tr¡" bormds of tine. The last

five l-ines are largely redundant.

The final verse paragraph is of a quality more in

keeping with the first, despite some rveaknesses. The image

of the flor,vers bej-ng ttanchored.rr in ttalienated. days", "while

Time's strea¡r / llas swept [fri-rn] past them", is a variation

on the image of the l-ost cormtry, to lvhich it adds very

llttl-e. This is foll-ovied b¡' the dream image of the d-ead

face ¡ àî image rvhich Thompson over-devel-ops, thus

introducing a mo.fe sentinental strain: the face comes back

\'/ith tears, because f or old embrace
It has no arms.

This sentimental straj-n is heightened by the next felv lines'

which treat of his personal childhood memories of d.aisies 1n

a more lengthy and expl-icit manner than 1s perhaps

lvarranted. The cl"imactic flnal- Iines vividl-'y and

d,ramaticall-y display the contrasting effect of the daisies
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on the poet as à child and as an adul-t, thou,qh the elosing

violent image of his I'slaughtered joy" seems inconsistent

lvith the tone of the poem as a whoLe.

To Daisies, wlth its partly repetitive

accumulatlon of thoughts and images, il-l-ustrates i-n a snal-l-

compass the lack of real- strrrctural- pov/er in most of

Thompson's poems. like Thompson, Vaughan has often been

criticized for what F. E. Hutchinson call-s his 'rd.eficiency

in architectonic faculty", l and there is no doubt that some

of his poems are marred by a lack of coherenee, often the

result of d,iffuse moral-izì.ng. Thus, after the inspired,

sensitive opening of The Timber ( p.332), he descend,s to a

laboured and. ted.ious straj-ning after lessons to be drarvn

frorn the d.ead tree. In some poems the ideas, lnstead of

progressing in a logical nartner, tend to evolve by means of

association, and at ti-mes this results 1n a chaotic

aecumul-ation of superfluous associatlons' as in $Ihite Sund-av

(p.119), rn¡here the pol-itical and religious quarrels of his

age carry hin a,¡say from the ostensibl-e subject.

Neverthel-ess, the tendency to fooseness and

confusion r,';hj-ch is evident in many of Vaughan's poerrs is

usually cou:rterbal.anced by an opposinq tend-ency to the

restralnt of a d-esign unifi-ed b¡r imagistic links, or of a

f ormal- arrangement of thought, just as the clear pattern of

his verse fornl stabil.izes the rhythmic suppleness of his

po etry . Di strac+,ion ( p.243) and Ascension-H¡rmn ( p.516) àTe

not very ti-ghtl,y organized, but they are hel-d together by

1 HenrY \/a'u..qhan:
p.162 .

A I,ife ancl fnter:pr"etation (Oxford, 1947),
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their bas;jc imagery: in the first poem bv the antithesis

betr¡,'een the dust ofl the fl-esh and the }i-ght of the soirit,

and in the second by the image of the body as the ga-rrnent of

the spiri-t. Similarly, Louls l-.,. Ifartz has demonstrated

that, in varying de,3rees, the stmcture of some of Vauqhan's

poems is based on the traditional meditative pa.ttern of the

compositj-on of an image or scene, fol-l-or,ved by an analysis of

it (tnat is, an interpretation of its si,-grificance), and

flnally by a cotloquy l,¡ith God, one of the finest examples

of this stru.cture being the poem, "I u;al-kt the other da.y (to

spend my hour)" ft.11Ð -1 I{e has also pointed out that

often in his poetry, "what appear to be digressions

are really exploratory sal-}ie stt, tta roving search over a

certain fiel-d. of inagerf", in the manner of Au,Srrstinian

ned-itation.2 Thus in The Search, the thought of Jacob's

weÌl gives rise to some bracketed. fines (23-27 ) which

plcture the simpl-e and innocent lives of the Ilebreti'

patrlarchs, and lvhich may seem at flrst to digress from the

poet's imaginative search for Christ in the places

associated r,vith his life on earth; but à cl-oser reading

reveal-s that they heighten the contrast between Jacob and

his d,escend.ants in their relationships rrith God., a contrast

which j-s an j-ntegral part of the general- pattern of thought

in the poem. In the structure of Vaughan's poems there is

frequently a kind of restricted spaciousness alçin to that of

1 The Foetrv of lr eci.-tta-tion : A Stuci in In l-i sh F-eL i qi ous
iterature o

!
t tìven+,eenth Centur Irelv aven, 1954) ,

pp. 4-

2 The lar:adì se ¡Iii thin: Stucl.ies in Vaurha.n T-ca.hern e
ton lrielv llaven an<l Lonclon, 6 , pp .24-2r.

a.nd.
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his Flermetic cosnic imaqination, 1 for, as Simmonds observes,

the "basic stresses [of his poetryJ are between

d.lslnte3ration a,nd vrholeness, freed.om and control-. "2

In ny opinion, inost critics have placed, too much

emphasis on the tend.ency to structural disintegration in

Vaughan's poems, a¡.d have neglected to reco3nize

sufficiently either their opposite tendency, or the fact

that in quite a larqe nunber of poems, especially shorter

ones like The Shor,vre Midnieht ( p.251) , and. llnprofitablenes

(p.273), he does achieve neatness of form. The Shor,vre i-s

based orL a sl.ight variatlon of the trad,itional neditative

pattern, the embl-ematic method of reflecting on natural

phenomena by means of a descrlption, àn interpretati-on, and

a moral application; but it is r:rrl-ike the typica.l emblem

poem in that the poet, instead of emoloving the simple

forrnul-a of image or symbol plus commenta,ry, makes the

spiritual l-esson of the necesslty for repentance for

Laziness irnplicit in the description of the shower whose

origin 1s in the mists ri-sing from the "drov¿Si-e lake": "Thou

fa]l'st in teares, artd lveep'St for thy mistake" (stanza 1).

Such a u¡ion of the literaL and. the synbolì-c is aI the

opposite pole frorn their forced yoking in Thq--T-l¡ùer, and in

varying degrees it is not uncommon in Vaughan, one of the

fi-nest examples being Unprofita.bf enes. The presence of this

kind" of ulion in a poem is often an ad,dj-tional force for

unity 1n its total stru-cture.

1 See previouslyr pp.169-170.

2 Op. cit. , þ'6?' '
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Hopkins resembl-es Vauqhan in that the form of many

of his poems j.s baseri, on the traditional neditative pattern.

Both Al.an Heuser and Ðavid A. Downes have related llopkins's

charaeteristic sequence of sensation, intuition, and

response to the lgnatian variet¡¡ of meditation, in which the

senses play a particularly lmportant rôle.1 This sequence

of feeÌlng is cl-earest in sonnets such as Spring (p.67), In

the Val-l-ey of the E]wy ( p.67) , and The \'/indhover, perhaps

because the sonnet forrn of octave plus sestet is admira.bly

suited to what Dol'¡nes cal-ls the "l-eap from mortal to

irnmortal beauty'r that is fundamenta] to Igtatian
2meditation. In the best poems, such as Godts Grandeur

( p.66 ) and Hurrahir:g in Harvest the natural- and

supernatural elements are fused; but in a few, such as The

Starlieht }rieht ( p.66) and perhap s The Windhover , the

comnent on the intuitively perceived significance of arr

experience o:: image seems imperfectly rmified r,vith the vivid

description of it. Even when he fails to achieve a perfect

whol-e, holvever, the design of the poem is so closely woven

and so loglcal-ly conceived that the general impressi-on is

one of neatness and" r'estriction to a d,egree not found in any

of the other three poets of this stud¡r' Furthennore' this

effect of patterned. spareness is intensified by his frequent

empÌoyment of imagery and symbolism as structural devices to

draw the poetry into a tight framework. At the end of God's

1 Heuser,
( l-,ondon ,

The -sha t-n Vision of Gerard l{anle Ijoul<in s-a.nle
o, rp.50, 5 ov,TIe s , erard.

A StucLy of llis Is.natian Spirit (l r P.

2 Ibj-d. , p.77 .

ew ork, 19)
ki ns:
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Grand"eur, the davrn and the "bright wings'r of the Hol-y Ghost

evoke the grandeur of God flarning out "like shining from

shook foiltrr and in Spring there is a close association of

springtime lvlth Eden and innocence.

This exploration of the structural- aspects of the

poetry of Vaughan, Traherne, Hopkins, and. Thompson reveals

that Traherne, v¡ith his extreme liberty of forrn, is once

again diarnetrically opposed to Hopkins' urith his extrerne

restraint. Thonpson is close to Traherne in the l-ooseness

of most of his poems, '¡vhile Vaughan, though unrestrained by

comparison with Hopkins, is neverthel-ess cl-oser to hin than

to Traherne in his need for restriction. The implication is

clear: there seems to be a rel-ationship betlveen the d.egree

to r¡¡hich the vlsion of these poets emphasizes God's

immanence in nature arrd. the degree of looseness in the

structure of their poems.
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Christian nature mysticism, the perception of the

transcend.ent anrL personal- triune God in natural- objects or

scenes, is rare in English poetry, a.nd the rarity is
attri-butabl-e partly to the diffj-culty of attaini.ng and

maintaining a vision of God as both transcendent and

immanent. 0f poets u'ho l-ived or are living in Britain, only

Vau3han, Traherne, Hopkins, and Francis Thompson are, in my

opinion, true and notable representatlves of this kind of

mysticj-sm, but their nature poems are by no means always on

a mysticaÌ level-. Romantic nature mystielsm, rr,rh.lch

d.isregards God's transcendence, is more cor¡inon than

Christian natu.re mysticism in English poetry from lYord.sworth

onward.s.

Despite the 3reat diverslty of Christian attitudes
and feelings towards nature, there are certain basic

features common to Christians; the four poets of this study

all experience the inadequacy of nature in itsel-f to satisfy
their spiritua.l- need.s, and J-earn the necessity for a right
rel-atlonship between the transcend-ent God and the self .

Nevertheless, since Christians share with the Ronantics a

belief in God's imrnanence, their feeling for nature often

includ.es animistic elements, a.nd sometj-mes even a

panthei stic tendency which is at odd.s wlth their consci-ous

bel-i ef s .

The spiritua-l- appreciation of nature expressed in
the lvork of the four selected poets ranges frorn a si-nple

di::ectin,g of their thoughts a.nd feelinqs upr,vard to the

Creator in pra.ise and. thanks.giving foz' natural beauty, to a
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truly nystical vision or feel-ing of his presence in nature.

Betv¡een these extremes lie expressions of the stages in

their journey tor¡¡ards such a rare vision; a.nd, |n a.scending

ord.er, the main steps appear to be the drawinq of a

spiritual l-esson from a natural object, the fusion of à11

observatj-on of nature with the spiritual- significance seen

in it, and the del-iberate seeking of a direct experience of

God in or through nature. Explicit expressions of a

personal experi.ence of God's presence in nature are

particularly l.|aTe in the poems of vaughan and Hopkins'

probably because of their deeper al¡/areness of God's

transcendence than of his immanence.

The four ehosen poets, recognizing that a

spirituaÌ appreciation of nature is d.ependent on the

attainment of a right relationship with God as their father'

often pieture such an at,tainment as the regaining of a

chil.dlike state, especially since all- exeept Hopkins

associate a vision of God's immanence in nature v'¡ith their

ov¡n Edenic experience in early chil-dhood-. Both

experientiaily ancl srrmbolically, however, there are

varj-ations in the meaning r,thich chil-d.hood and Ed'en have for

them; \raughan and Hopkins, who apprehend God. as primarily

transcendent, are not as optimistic about the purity of

chil-dren and nature and. about the possibility of attaining

chil-dtikeness in adul-t life as are Traherne and- Thompson'

u,ho apprehend him as primarily imma¡ent. The conparative

pessimism of Vaughan and Hoplcins are at the opposite pole

from the botd optirnism of Traherne' who alone seens to have

sltcceeded 1n regainin,g a spiritually chil-dl-ilte state as a
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perTna.nent possession. HiS povterful experience of God.r s

immanence l-eads him to present the little chiÌd as sinl ess

and 'bhis v¡orld., rlghtly seen, âs an Ed.en or paradise.

Because Vaughan and Hopklns ate lovers of children ancl

nature, hovtever, they aTe irnpel-led. towards a more optimistic

view of them than their conscious beliefs and. their

experience of God r s transcendence would suggest. Tt¡.ts

Vaughan speaks reverently of the innocence of his early

days, and Hopkins rejoices in the wil-dness of uvtchecked

nature.

symbolisrn is one of the nost i]h¡minating means by

which a writer can attempt to express the inexpressible, and'

the four poets' use of nature symbol-s-of 1ight, of vrater,

and of plant and. gard.en-points up the problem of how to

cel-ebrate God.'s immanence without disregarding his

transcenCcncc. Perhaps Vaughan is the nost consistently

stlclcessful in maintaining an integrated vlsion of the

immanence of transeendent light, for his rninCfulness of the

rrConfinementt' Or ItencfoSedneSs" withln creatures of the

star-fire r¡'hlch God has created and lrnplanted in them is in

keeping with his experience of a God who is at the sarre time

both revealed" and. hid"den by the material- creation. 0n the

other hand, Traherne's vision of transcendent light is

sorretj-mes clouded by an unbalanced. concentration on immanent

light in exter¡al objects; and in the post-Ronantic period'

the bal-ance in en apprehension of God. as both transcendent

and immanent is predictably d.elicate. Iiopkins, despite his

prirnary bel,ief in God's objective transcendence, cannot

always escape compl-etely the infl-uence of Roniantic
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aestheticism in his expression. This sel-f-conscious post-

Rornantie strain is stil-1, more intense 1n Thompson's poetry

of exterior 1lì-umination, vrhere Chrj.stianity ancL pantheisrn

sometimes appear to exist sid.e by side as separate strands.

An abiding sense of God's presence in nature leads

the f our poets of thj s study to make frequent use of natural-

objects and proeesses as symbols of God's presence within

themselves and his activity in their lives. It seems that

Traherrte, a¡rd- to a lesser extent Vaughan, experlenced

interlor illurninatj-on more frequently and on a more deeply

mystical l-eveJ than Hopkins and Thompson did, perhaps

because, in the post-Rornantic period,, the via negati-va would.

presumably have been even more diffieult than usual for

l-overs of nature. However, while Traherne, particularly ir-

his use of Sun s¡rmbolism, at times naively concentrates on

the light within him to the point of vlrtually C.isregarding

the transcendence of that light, Vaughan maintains a, proper

Christia:r ba]ance in his visi-on of God's transeendence and

immanence. In the many poems in which he uses J-ight s¡¡mbols

in associatlon with his longj.ng for the experì-ence of

interior illumination, Vaughan is deeply conscious of the

brevity and rarity of hi.s rnystical- experiences' and of the

Creator as the ul-timate source of the comparatively feeble

J-ight in his soul-.

Traherne's use of the f ountain and oceaJr srrmbols

to describe human souls a¡d the creatures of the material-

worJd., âs v¡ell- as God. hj-msel-f , parallel-s his darin,g use of

the sìrn s)rm'bo}, and is part of his consistent tendency to

identify the Giver v¿ith his .øift tendency whlch
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si(,netirnes brinEs his Christia.nity vei'y close to pantheism'

ef;pecia-L1y to tha.t type of pantheism which deifies man. Hi-s

optirnlsm concerr:ing the nature a.nd state of hj-s soul is

entirely al-ien to Vaughan and Hopkins, who cannot ignore

evil and the need for repentance and. purification. Most of

Vaughan's water s.r¡mbo'l isn j-s related to tears, but, rrnlike

Thompson, h€ gives glory to God transcendent even for the

grace to weep. In Thompson, the conflict between

Christianit¡¡ and Rornantlcisn results in a highly ambivalent

attitude tolvards himself . 0n the one hand, he is conscious

of his owrr weakness by comparison wi.th God; on the other

hand, he is not always sllccessful in avoiding an absorpti-on

in sel-f which is in accord lvith his tendency to dlsregard

the d.istinction between tears of repentance and. tears

occasioned by other for:ns of suffering.

Iüystical- nature poets frequently use the syrnbolistrt

of plant-groivth to express the experience of spiritual
grovlth and. d.evelopment, and r¡,¡hen Traherrre uses such

s¡¡mbolism, he usu-ally emphasizes mart's spiritual

fmitfulness, sometimes d.welling on the pleasure God.

receives from it. In strlking contrast, Honlcins emphasizes

his spirltual. fruitl-essness in this l-ife' aJId pictures the

field of his soul- as a place of constant struggle and-

purga.tion. Although Vaughan is at tines conscious of

spirltual fl-o',ver-bearing, he more often expresses a deep

sense of his urrpt'oductiveness, and. he is very unlike

Tra.herne in his constant emphasis on his dependence on

dlvine grace to produce any good thing from anong the weeds

of' h:Ls soul.. Tnompson is, as usua1, enigmatic, tend'ing to
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glorify hum.en nature even in i-ts weakness. Thus, during à

time of spi.ritual and a.rtistj-c arid.ity, he is still
confident that by a na.tural cyclic process he wi.ll a'gain

become joyfulÌy fmitful both as man and as poet; simll-arl.-y'

in his vision of an unattained lnner paradlse of holinesS

a.nil of poe'bry, he gives greater prominence to God's

imnanence 1n nature amd man's ability to see it than to

God's transcend"ent power to raise the longing soul to union

with himsel-f .

The different ways in rn'hich the four poets of this

study use traditional- mystical s.,¡mbol-s cl-early demonstrate

that Vaugha.n and- Hopkins a.Te inel-ined farther tolards the

apprehension of divlne transcendence than are Traherne and

Thompson, who particuiarly emphasize dlvine immanenee in mart

ancl d.ivine imnanence in nature respectively. The kinds of

spiritua.l awareness experienced by the four poets are

rel-ated not only to thelr use of symbols but a.lso to the

more literary aspects of their expression. A desire for

freedom from restraint, for personal- expansion, has trvo main

effects: it lea.ds to a concentration on the vision of divine

immanence atr the expense of the vision of divine

transcendence, and. it also strengthens the tendency to

vag'ueness rvhich is forrnd in most mystical urriting.

Furthermore, in itsel-f the vision of natul'e transformed. by

divine immanence, since it is a vision rvhich d,oes not cl-ing

to the sol-idity of matter, invites the tend ency to Ì/aE'Llelless

nore than does the vi-sion of nature created and sustained by

God transcend.ent. the passj-on for the inf j-nite which

etheri al-izes Traherne's inagery forms a contrasi with
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Hopkins's need for restriction, a need r¡'hich res;r-rltl; jn a

detail-ed, parti-cul-a.rized, treatment of nature vrhich is

opposed to much of that of the Ronantic poets. The

restricted spaciousness of Vaugha.n's imagery and his

combination of the particul-ar with the general probably

resul-t from his mod.e of nystieal apprehension, urith 1ts apt

balance. between transcendence and immartenee. Thompson' s

Romantic desire for unrestricted freedom and his tendency to

pa-ntheism may partly account for the unexpected scal-e of his

comparisons, a¡tr1 for the splendour a.nd extrava.gance of his

irnagery, 3.s urell- as its generality a.nd abstractness.

The styles of the four poets reflect their varying

modes of vision as much as their imagery does. Hopkins's

love of intricaey seems to stem from a desire for a

restricti-on of choi-ce, and it is a¡ impression of rigid

control that one galns from the crammed complexlty of his

verse, v;ith its conc.rete, eeonornieal, distinctive d-iction.

Vaughan's style is marked by opposing tend.encies, for just

as hls imagery and. diction are restricted j-n thelr vagueness

and abstractness, so ere the other el-ements of his styl-e

limited in their diffuseness. The source of Thompson's love

cf int::ic¿Lcy' and over-ingenuity is a desire for freed'om 1n

verbal- and imagistic decoration, and his l-a.ck of emotional

restraint is refl-ected in the diffusene*ss of his expression

and, the looseness of his rhythms. Traherrre's verbal

trans1rarency is diametrically opposed to Hopkins's verbal-

opacj-ty, and. his enthusiastic' expallsive nature and his l.ac?:

of restraint aïe clearl-y d.isplayed in his diffuseness.

An exploration of the struc'bura] aspects of their
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poeir.)- reveals a simj-l-ar pat'tern. The strictness of

Hopkins's versifj.cation is ma-tched. by the cl-osely v/or¡en a.nd'

logicalÌy concej-ved. d.esigns of hls poems, an.d the total

effect is one of neatness' restriction, and patterned

spareness. Vaughan's use of rhyme and rhythn is

comparatively free, but there is neverthel-ess an opposing

tend.ency in his verse tolards the discipline of for.rnal-

order, just as his tendency to looseness and confusion is

usually counterbalanced by a tendency to the restraint of a

design unlfied. by i-magistic l-inks, or of a fonial-

arrangement of thought. Thonpson's l-aclt of restraint is

reveal-ed in the looseness of the general stzr-Leture of most

of his poems and 1n the freedom of his rhyming. TraherÏle's

poens are very l-oose in their deslgn, often repetitive, and

seJdon clearly unified; with his extreme liberty of forrn, he

is once aga.in d.iametrically opposed- to Hopkins, rvith his

extreme restraint. The evj-d.ence powerfull-y su--g,gests that

there is a link betr'¡een the degree to v,'hich the four poets'

vision emphasizes GorL's immanence in nature, and. the d'egree

of qenerality or vagueness and of stnrctural l-ooseness in

their poems.

A study of christian rnystical- nature poetry leaves

one with a- strong impression of the fragllity of this mode

of wrj-tlng. Since nature poetry deaLs with the material-

realm, lt Seems most rnystical when nature is pictured aS

tra.nsfo¡rned. b-v the divine i-mura.nence; yet su.ch a' vision most

invites not onl;y a tendenc:\¡ to valSleness and looseness, but

al.so a tendency to d.isregard the transcendence of God', and.

tirus to become Ronantic rather than Christian. 0f the four
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poets of this study, Hopkins, who most insists on Goo's

transcendence, and vrho in his nature poetry is perhaps the

least mystical, is usually consid.ered" a very good poet,

particularly by critics who aTe of the frconcrete" trarlition;

on the other hand, lraherne, who most i-nslsts on God's

i.mmanence, and vrho is perhaps the most mystical, is

appreciateri. as a poet by very few readers. Nlany of

Thornpson's poetic weaknesses may be traeed to the 'l

pantheistic tendeneies of his mode of vision, and there is

an inclination to vagueness and d.isintegration even in the

poetry of vaughan, r¡¡hose vision of God's transcend.ence is

more powerfuÌ than his glimpses of God's immanence in

nature.
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